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SECTION I

THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SITUATION,

THE SEARCH FOR A NEW INTERNATIONAL

ECONOMIC ORDER AND ECONOMIC DEVELOP

MENTS AND POLICIES IN Tl{E ECA REGION

DURING THE PERIOD 1974-1975
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• II. The search for a new international
economic order

• Ill. Current economic developments'
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Explanatory notes

Symbols of the United Nations documents are composed of capital letters com
bined with figures. Mention of such a symbol indicates a reference to a United
Nations document. United Nations documents symbols which are preceded by the de
signation E / CN • 14/ ••• indicate that the documents are issued under the auspic
es of thet Economic Commission for Africa.

The following symbols have been used in this Survey:

••• not available, - - nil or negligible.
A bill ion is on e thousa nd mill i on.

E / CN. 14/645 (Part 1)

UNIT ED NAT IONS PUB L ICAT ION

SaIes No. : E •76 • II • K • 2

Sales price: US$ 7.00 (or equivalent

in other currenc ies)

This preliminary draft of the Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa,
1975, has been prepared on the responsibility of the ECA secretariat. It is subject
to further editing and revisions, including the presentation of the latest available
data, prior to its issue in fina I printed form.
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1. THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMI C Sl TUAT10N !J

In the previous issue of the Survey the ECA secretariat outlined the
problems confronting African and other developing countries arising from
persistent world inflation over the past few years, increases in the prices
of petroleum and petroleum products in the last quarter of 1973, a slowdown
in economic activity in GECD countries at the beginning of 1974, and the
deterioration in the terms of trade of developing countries following the
collapse of the commodity boom in the second part of 1974. The difficulties
arising from these multiple economic problems, namely balance-of-payments
deterioration, disruption of development programmes and reduced economic
activi ty· generally, have not abated in 1975; if anything, they have worsened.

World inflation and the unfavourable current account balance of payments
of a number of developed countries led to a series of currency crises in the
years 1971 to 1973. The fixed exchange rate (Bretton Woods) system collapsed
in August 1971. This was followed by frequent parity changes, including two
devaluations of the United States do11aro The currencies of a number of
countries have been floated. Throughout this period, the United Nations
index of prices of manufactured goods exports rose continually, by 8.1 per
cent in 1972, 16.4 per cent in 1973, and 1902 per cent in 1974. £I In the
aftermath of large Soviet purchases of United States wheat in 1972, prices
of cereal exports rose by 82.9 per cent in 1973 and 40.9 per cent in 1974.
The rising cost of manufactured goods, which account for about 68 per cent of
developing countries' imports, accompanied by the rising cost of cereals at
a time of widespread drought in many developing countries, put an additionaJ
strain on their balance of payments.

Between September 1973 and January 1974, the posted price of crude
petroleum increased almost four-fold. The direct effect was to increase the
current account surplus of the oil-producing countries by some $US 65 or 70
billion, of which about $US 55-58 billion was with OEeD countries and about
$US 5.4 billion was with the non-oil-producing developing countries, includi~~

about $US 1.0 billion for non-ail-producing developing countries in Africa. JV

11 Major sources:

(a) OECD Economic Outlook July 1915.
(b) World Bank, Annual Report 1975.
(c) IMF, Annual Report 1975.

gj Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, Vol. XXIX, No. 9 (September 1975),
special table B.

l! Cf. Survey of Econornic and Social Condi tions in Africa, 1974, Part I
(E/CN.14/632/Part I) p. ix.

1
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At the beginning of 1974, the OEeD countrie.s experienced a marked
slowdown in economic activity after two years of exceptionally high growth.
For the seven major OEeD countries, real output declined by 0.6 per· cent in
1974 compared with increases of 5.8 per cent in 1972 and 6.5 per cent in 1973.
This dramatic reversal in the level of economic activity seriously affected
the relationship between exports and imports of the non-oil-producing
developing countries, resulting in a trade deficit of SUS 14 billion in 1974. 41

The effect of the slowdown in world economic activity on the prices of
commodity exports from developing countries was delayed, as orders are usually
placed well in advance of expected delivery. These countries' non-oil terms
of trade actually improved substantially in the first part of 1974, but then
declined as commodity prices weakened while the prices of manufactured goods
imports continued their climb upwards. Overall, the non-oil-producing
developing countries' balance of payments improved by some SUS 3 or 4 billion
during 1974, but all the gains occurred during the first part of the year, and
the outlook at the end of the year was bleak.

The immediate effect of these upheavals in the world economy in 1974 for
the non-oil-producing developing countries was on their balance of payments,
but the longer-term effects were on the implementation o£ develo~ment plans,
and on the burden of external debt. As a group, developing countries pursued
policies of adjustment, involving fiscal and monetary policies and restrictions
on non-essential imports. The middle-income and higher-income countries were
in a somewhat better position to borrow funds on international money markets
to finance their worsening balance-of-payments deficits. They were able to
achieve rates of growth of GDP averaging about 6 or 7 per ~ent in 1974. The
lOw-income countries (those with per capita GDP of less than SUS 200 in 1972),
including the 18 least developed countries in Africa, were hardest hit; their
growth rates probably fell from an annual average of 4 to 5 per cent from 1910
to 1973 to around 2 per cent in 1974.

The total volume of debt of developing countries rose by 16 per cent a
year from 1970 to 1972, and by 19 per cent in 1973. But the average debt
service ratio (total debt service pa~ments as a percentage of exports of goods
and services and non-factor payments), which had been steady at 9.6 per cent
in 1967-1969, advanced to 10.1 per cent in 1970-1972, and fell temporarily to
9.4 per cent in 1973 21 because of the export boom experienced in that year.
As a result of the deterioration of the terms of trade of the non-oil-producing
countries between 1973 and 1975 and substantial borrowing, there is little doubt
that both the total volume of debt and the average debt service ratio of such
countries increased significantly between 1973 and 1975.

11 International Financial Statistics, Vol. XXVIII, No. 12 (December 1975).
~ IMF Survey, Vol. 4, No. 20 (28 October 1975).
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An immediate and sharp upturn in economic activity in the industrial
countries would help alleviate· the economic problems facing the developing
countries. However, one year ago OECD predicted that such an upturn would
begin in mid-1975, with an over-all growth rate of 3 to 3.5 per cent in GEeD
countries for 1975. In fact, this upturn has so far failed to materialize,
and there are still doubts about when worthwhile recovery will begin. The
recession in 1974 and 1975 has been the deepest since the Second World War.
In the first quarter of 1975, industrial production was below its previous
peak by some 20 per cent in Japan, 10-15 per cent in the United States, the
Federal Republic of Germany, France and Italy, and 5 per cent in the United
Kingdom.

There were definite signs of recovery in the United States and in the
Federal Republic of Germany in the third quarter of 1975- Among other
European countries, the outlook for the United Kingdom and Italy is especailly
doubtful; these countries will join the recovery only belatedly when it does
occuro

There are at least four reasons for the slowness in the upswing, First,
there are still large inventories in most countries, and it will be some time
before these are worked off and the accelerative effects of inventory build
ups begin to be felt. Secondly, consumer demand is still weak in spite of
fiscal stimuli in a number of countries. For example, the Federal Republic
of Germany instituted expansionar~ fiscal reform and a reflationary programme
(equivalent to Ii per cent of GNP) at the end of 1974, while the tax reduction
package in the United States was intended to add some 2 per cent to the
disposable income of households in 1975. A policy shift favouring hard-hit
sectors such as construction was instituted in Japan, and selective measures
in France were designed to pump SUS 7 billion into the economy. Consumer
demand, however, is a function of consumer attitudes as well as disposable
income, and it is unfortunate that the inflation and unemployment pictures are
so blurred that much of the increase in disposable income has been going into
precautionary savings.

Thirdly, as the slack residential construction market testifies, monetary
policy, although easing, has been too cautious to have much effect yet on final
demand. As interest rates rise or fall, there is a natural tendency to hold off
major investment in the hope that the rise will be of a temporary nature or that
the fall will continue.

Fourthly, because of considerable unused industrial capacity in most
countries, business fixed investment has been slack. Nor are the immediate
prospects for this sector very bright, given the behaviour of other final demand
components. In spite of measures to encourage investment in many countries,
there remains little hope for an expansion of demand from this sector until at
least mid-1916.
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Recent OEeD forecasts are that GNP in the United States and Japan may
grow by 5i per cent and 4i

1
Per cent respectively between 1975 and 1976, with

an increase of some 3 to 32" per cen t for France and the Federal Republic of
Germany. But the GNP of the other OEeD member countries in. Europe will rise
by less than 2 per cen t, wi th especially low gro·wth rates in the Uni ted
Kingdom and Italy, basically because of balance-of-payments difficulties and
continuing high rates of inflation. Overall, the GNP of the major OEeD
countries could increase by 4 per cent in 1976 compared with a decline of 2
per cent in 1975.

Total unemployment in the OEeD area (seasonally adjusted) was about 15
million in May 1975, or more than double the level at the peak of the previous
business cycle. The slow rate of recovery may be consistent with some further
increases in unemployment to start with, and little if any reduction in the
numbers out of work over the period to May 1976. A major influence on
employment has been the desire of most countries to resist expansionary
monetary and fiscal policies in order to contain inflationary pressures.

The recession has contribute~ to some moderation in the rate of inflation
in OECD countries, which reached a peak of 15 per cent in the last quarter of
1974. It has now fallen to an annual rate of about 10 per cent, although there
is wide variation among individual countries. Wage pressures have been
alleviated somewhat due to the recession, but they can be expected to revive
vigorously even with a moderate recoveryo In a number of countries, sharp
increases in nominal wages in the first half of 1975 still have to work their
way through the systemo In view of all these factors, the inflation rate for
the OEeD area as a whole, which had been expected to level off at around 8 per
cent by the end of 1975, was still over 9 per cent in Octobero

In general, prospects for 1976 are not good. Previous forecasts have been
over-optimistic. The combined real GNP of the seven major GEeD countries was
expected to increase marginally in the second half of 1974 and continue
stagnating in the first half of 1975; in fact, output is now estimated to have
fallen by over 1 per cent (at annual rates) in the second half of 1974 ~nd by
about 5 per cent in the fi~st half of 1975. The GEeD economy entered 1975 with
activity on a more steeply declining trend than expected. The extent and
geographical spread of the decline are unlike anything recorded in the post-war
period. The margin of unutilized resources including industrial capacity and
manpower is not expected to decline until rnid-1976. All this augurs ill for
African and other developing coun tries~

The effect on world trade

The contimling recession and concurrent weakness of import demand in the
developed market economies has had a widespread dampening effect on world trade
in 1975e .The volume of world trade is actually expected to fall for the first
time in 30 years, having risen by 13 per cent in 1973 and 5 per cent in 1974.
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The volume of OECD trade (about 70 per cent of world trade) fell by about
10 per cent at annual rates in the first half of 1975 compared ~o the second
half of 1974-

The only segment of world trade still expanding vigorously in the first
half of 1975 was the flow of imports into the major oil-exporting countries in
response to their continuing high level of investment activity. The flow of
imports into the non-oil-producing developing countries was sustained through
to the end of 1974, but has fallen in volume terms in 1975 because of lower
expor tearnings.

The terms of trade in 1975 have been characterized by moderately falling
prices of petroleum for African producers up to the end of September, a slight
hardening of commodity prices in July after a steady decline during the first
six months, and continuing but easing upward movements in the prices of
manufactured goods. Consequently, the terms of trade of OECD countries improved
in 1975, having declined by 2 per cent in 1973 and IIi per cent in 1974. The
oil-exporting countries experienced terms-of-trade losses in the first half of
1975, but these represented only a fraction of their gains in 1973 and 1974.
The non-oil-producing developing countries have experienced losses which have
completely reversed their gains in 1973 and the first half of 1974-

The uneven oharacter of both volume changes and terms-of-trade shifts
has been reflected in altered patterns of current account balances in 1975.
The most surprising development has been a current account surplus of some
SUS 10 billion (at annual rates) for the seven major OECD countries during the
first quarter of 1915, compared with a defioit of some SUS 20 billion in the
second half of 1974. Import demand declined much faster than expected, and
the oil-exporting countries have absorbed more of their surpluses than was
thought possible. About half of this shift occurred in relation to OPEC
countries, one quarter with the smaller OECD countries, and the remainder
with the non-oil-producing developing countries.

For the OECD countries as a whole, the current account deficit declined
to about $US 5 billion (at annual rates) in the first half of 1975, but there
were large disparities between countries. On the assumption of a moderate
recovery in the second half of 1915, this deficit was expected to widen again
to about $US 15 billion (including official transfers), compared to SUS 34
billion in 19740

The OPEC surplus was expected to be reduced by some $US 20 billion, to
$U.S 47 billion in 1975, but the final result for the year is likely to be much
lower. By any standards, the non-oil-producing developing countries have been
hardest hit by the current recession and inflation. After a deterioration of
some $US 12 or 13 billion in 1974, their current account deficit (including
official transfers) was expected to widen by another SUS 5 billion to SUS 22 or
23 billion.
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A • Trade balanoe; B. Current balano., exoluding offioia1
C • Current balance, inoluding official transfers.
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Source: OECD Economic Outlook 1 (Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development, Paris, July 1915 , table 24.

!:I Estimates. E! "Sino-Soviet area", South Afrioa, Israel, Cyprus,
Malta and Yugoslavia.

The accuraoy of the estimates fo~ 1915 in table 1~1 will depend on the
extent of the foreoast recovery in OEOD countries in the seoond half of 1975,
on how much import demand revives, and on the extent to whioh non-ail-producing
developing countries 'oan finanoe their ourrent aooount deficits. On the assumption
of a weaker recovery, IMF has forecast a current account defioit (exoluding
official transfers) of SUS 35 billion for the non-oil-produoing developing
countries in 1975, compared with an OECD foreoast of $US 32 billion. What is
clear is that the non-oil-produoing developing oountries are ourrently faoing
serious balance-or-payments problems.

As a group, the non~oil-producingdeveloping oountries had no acute
financing problems in 1974 peoause they started the year with re~atively high
reserves and because the effects of the reoession in the developed market
eoonomy countries did not have an i'mmediate impact. However, the sheer size
of the expected deficits in 1975 and 1916 does raise the question of how they
can be financed. At best, many developing countries will have to oontemplate
some considerable reduotion in their net reserves and some seiling down of
development programmes. Countries whose reserves are low in relation to their
needs have had to face up to substantial import cuts, with an emphasis on non~

essential and luxury items.

The size of the deficit also suggests that the much heralded world eoonomic
recovery might be further away than some Governments believe. As several
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speakers at the thirthieth joint Annual Meeting of Govern~rs of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group pointed out, the plight o~ the non-oil
producing developing countries is a threat to recovery in the industrial
countries. "If developing countries are not assisted by demand expansion in
the industrial oountries and by increased aid allocations, their attempts to
restore their balance of payments would merely further depress world trade." §./

The special situation of the non-ail-producing developing oountries

Although the current economic situation on the non-ail-produoing
developing countries has had an immediate primary impact on their balance
of payments and terms of trade, the long-term effects are more likely to be
felt in the implementation of development plans, resulting in lower levels of
fixed investment and imports and lower or negative rates of real growth. Because
of a levelling-off or decline in their export earnings and inCre&A~~ in import
prices, larger and larger current account deficits have been necessary in order
to maintain imports commensurate with previous rates of growth.

The speed and size of the turn-around in their balance of payments has
created unusual problems of domestic financial management for the non-oil
producing developing countries. In 1973 and early 1974, many countries with
adequate foreign exchange reserves deployed a variety of monetary and fiscal
instruments to contain inflationary pressures. These included upward floating
or revaluation of their currencies, liberalization of import restrictions and
subsidies on consumer goods. In 1975, faced with dwindling foreign exchange
reserves and declining Government revenues, most Governments have resorted to
direct controls on non-essential imports and substantial deficit financing
to mitigate the worst effects of the world recession. However, these policies,
by creating new liquidity at a time when real resources available to the economy
have been small, have on the whole added to inflationary pressures.

Growth prospects for the non-ail-producing developing countries, particularly
those in Africa, have worsened. Per capita real incomes probably rose little
and may have declined in 1975 in the low-income countries, in spite of an
improvement in agricultural production following the return of normal rains in
most drought-affected countries. They are not expected to rise significantly
~or the remainder of this decade without speoial assistance. Real growth in
some middle-income and higher-income non-oil-produoing developing countries was
positive over the same period, due in large part to their ability to borrow
substantial amounts from foreign commercial sources or their success in gaining
access to special aid funds.

The major economic events in the last few years have highlighted the
growing disparities among developing countries. Before 1974, some had been

§j R. J. T.izard, Minister of Finance of New Zealand, quoted in IMF Survey,
Vol. 4, No. 11 (15 September 1975), pp. 274-275.
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drawn into the expanding markets of the industrial countries, received large
inflows of capital and experienced high rates of growth. These countries
benefited most from the 1972-1974 boom. But half of the third world, the
least developed among them, were bypassed. No countries have been unaffected
by the resultant inflation and subsequent recessions the middle-income and
higher-income countries now need to re-orient their economic structures in
line with higher import prices, while the least developed countries - those
which are disaster-prone and on the margin of subsistence - have very special
problems. They are characterized by unfavourable export structures which
severely limit the possible adjustments they can make to deficits in their
balance of payments, and are largely reliant on external financing on
concessional terms for their development. Any shortages of essential imports
would threaten not only their development but also the very low standard of
living of the people.
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The major eoonomic events of the past two years have brought in their
wake the most thorough reappraisal o.t international economic and financial
relationships since the Second World War.

Although disoussions on the restruoturing of the international eoonomic
order have been taking plaoeat least since the collapse of the Bretton Woods
system in August 1911, they did not begin in earnest until the last quarter
0f 1913. The increase in the price of petroleum, dramatically illustrating
the inequi ties in the old order and shifti·ng the balance of economia power,
marked the true beginning. Since that tim~, reform has been disoussed in
many world forums including the United Nations General Assembly, FAG., UNIDO,
UNCTAD, IMF and the World Bank Group.

~e first concern of the international community was the finanoial
plight of the developing countries, espeoially the poorest among them.
This concern resulted in the establishment, inter alia, of the United,Nations
Emergenoy OperatioD to channel reso~rces to th'e most seriously affected
countries and the IMF oil facility to help those experiencing severe balanoe
of-payments problems. The seoond ooncern has been the re-evaluation of the
flow of long-term development assistance to developing countries. There is
growing recognition that flows of assistance in the past have been inadequate
for meaningful development except in a few countries, that the distribution
of aid has failed to correspond to real needs, and that the terms and conditions
of aid have been too hard. The third concern has been the whole tenor of
relations between the developed and developing countries, and the urgent need
for the developing countries to receive fair treatment in international trade.
The climax so far in this respect has been the seventh special session of the
United Nations General Assembly held from 1 to 16 September 1915. With the
conclusion of this session, it is now possible to detect the outlines of an
emerging consensus.

Emergency assistancel!

While reoognizing that long-term measures are required to promote the
capacity of those countries most seriou~ly affected by current economic
conditions to produoe and earn more, international oommunity has had as one
of its pressing tasks in 1974 and 1975 that of providing emergency relief.

11 Major souroes:

(a) "United Nations Emergenoy Operation: Report of the Secretary
General" (A/10201).

(b) IMF Survey, Vol. 3, No.12 (11 June 1914), Vol.), No. 17 (2
September 1914), Vol. 4, No.1 (14 April 1915) and Vol.4, No.12
(23 June 1975).
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In resolution 3202(S-VI), adopted on 1 May 1974, the General Assembly
requested the Secretary-General to establish a United Nations Emergency
Operation to provide relief to the most serious~y affeoted countries. The
gravity of the situation was underlined by the initial identification on
2 August 1974 of 32 such countries, 21 of whioh are in Africa. In December
1914 and May 1975 10 more countries were added, bringing the total to 42
countries, including 27 in Africa.

The countries were selected by an interagency technical group oomposed
of representatives of the World Bank, IMF, FAO, UNCTAD, and UNDP using the
following criteria: those countries whose" projected balance-of-payments
deficit for 1974 and 1915 was at least 5 per cent of their projected imports
in each year, and whose GNP per capita was less than $US 400 in 1971.

The preliminary estimate of the aggregate financing gap for the original
25 most seriously affeoted countries was8US 2.2 billion in 1974. Amidst
worsening terms of trade and the prolonged reoession in GEOD oountries, this
Was revised to 8US 2.7 billion. The situation worsened in 1915. Revised
estimates show a financing gap of IUS 3.6 billion for the original 25 countries
and aus 4.4 billion for all 42 most seriously affected oountries.

The Emergency Operation was concerned basioally with co-ordinated
mobilization of special assistance from all potential sources. Since its
inception, total commitments of emergency assistance have amounted to
approximately SUS 5 billion; by the end of June 1975, actual disbursements
totalled about half this amount. Assistance has taken the form of outright
grants, loans on concessional terms, debt relief, oash, general programme aid,
and supplies of essential commodities including food, fertilizers and fuel.
Major contributofs (on a oommitment basis) include the OPEC countries, with
about $US 3.5 billion both bilaterally and multilaterally, the United States
with about IUS 925 million, and EEC with 8US 625 million. Aotual contributions
to the Secretary-General"s Special Aooount to finanoe essential imports amounted
to about $US 210 million by June 1915.

The United Nations Emergency Operation has met only part of the require
ments of the most seriously affected oountries. Additional assistance has also
been provided under the IMF oil facility both in 1974 and 1975. The oil facility
Was set up on 13 June 1975 specifically to help IMF member countries cope with
the impact on their balance of payments of increases in the cost of petroleum
and petroleum products. The facility was opened for drawings on 22 August
1974, following the announcement of financial arrangements with seven lenders.
Total drawings in 1974 amounted to SDR 2.5 billion, of which SDR 650 million
went to the most seriously affected countries.

In response to the continuing need for emergency balance-of-payments
assistance arising from higher oil prices, IMF decided on 4 April 1975 to
extend its oil facility for a second year. On 10 June it announced finanoial
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arrangements with eleven lenders, thus clearing the way for drawings. On
7 August, it deoided to open a Subsidy Aocount to help the most seriously
affected countries meet the cost of using the faoility by reducing interest
charges 0 As of 15 October, total drawings under the facility by 19 member
oountries amounted to SDR 1 560 m~llion.

Although interest charges on outstanding drawings under the o~l

facility are about 7i per cent, which is by no means ooncessiona1, the
facility has filled a definite need by providing quick assistance for
relieving balanoe-of-payments problems. One of the major drawbacks of the
United Nations Emergency Operation has been the lag of varying duration
between commitments and actual disbursements by most Governments and
institutions other than IMF.

Long-term development assistanc~

The organization of emergency assistance during 1974 and 1975 has
temporarily overshadowed the greater long-term needs for development aid.
It has not, however, suspended discussions concerning the real volume of
long-term aid, its distribution, and its terms of transfer.

Between 1963 and 1973, official development assistance (ODA) from the
countries members of the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of OEeD to
developing countries and multilateral agencies increased from SUS 5 772
million to iUS 9 408 million. 21 However, when adjusted for inflation and
currency realignments, this reflects a decline of 7 per cent in real terms
over the period, most of which occurred in 1973. As a percentage of the
GNP of the DAC countries, it represents a fall from 0051 per cent in 1963
to 0.30 per cent in 1973.

Total net flows of resources from the DAC oountries, including private
and other official flows, increased from IUS 8 572 million in 1963 to
$US 24 429 million in 1973, an increase of 69 per cent in real terms. Total
flows in relation to the GNP of the donor countries have remained stationary

Q/ Major sources:

(a) Development Co-operation: 1914 Review (Paris, Organization for
Economic Co-operation and nevelopment 1974).

(b) "'Foreign aid and development needs" (EjAC.54/L.80).
(c) Robert S.McNamara, Address to the Board of Governors 1 Sept.1975

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
21 Total net transfers to developing countries on the external public debt

account rose from SUS 6 831 million to iUS 12 738 million between 1967
and 1973. (See Annual Report 1915: Washington, International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development, 1975, table 8).
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over the period, fluctuating between 0.71 per cent in 1966 and 0.81 per
cent in 1971. :rhese figures do not include Euro-d,ollar lending from or
through tIle DAC countries, which is estirnated at $US 10 billion in 1973.
Hence total financial flows to the third wcr1d in 1973 were of the order
of $US 34 billion, or well over 1 per cent of DAC members t G}TP. irhe
achievement of this target has limited implications for developing
countries, since an important part of these resources is provided on
non-concessional terms. It is for that reason that reoent discussions
have concentrated on the aDA target of ,0.7 per cent of GNP, which is
still a long way from being achieved.

to deve10 in JI

millions of
United States

Table B-1. I~et_______________~--~..__-----........---.IiIOOIO

countries and

1963 1967 1971 1972 1973

5 172.4

6 847.4
0.51%
243.2

2 556.7
8 512.3

10 168.8
0.76 %

7 061·5 1 253.7 1 361.2 6 28004
0.42% 0.35% 0.34% 0.30%
518.5 1 277.9 1 581.5 2 587.0

4 381.1 8 98304~ 9 654.1~12 433.8E!
11 451.4 18 037.2~19 907.8~24 429QO~

12 597.8 16 936.3 17 17606 17 179.3
0.13% 0.81~~ 0.78% 0.79%

Net official development
assistance
- In constant §./

1970 dollars
- In proportion to GNP

Net other official flows 
Net flow of private capital

frotal net flows
- In constant ~/

1970 dollars §j

- In proportion to GNP

6 511.6 7 776.0 9 408.0

Source: Development Co-operation: 1974 Review (Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development, 1974, Paris), Statistical annex, tables
1-11.

~ Includes the effect of parity changes. ~ Including grants by
private voluntary agencies.

Comparable data on financial flows from the centrally planned economies
are not available. However, bilateral aid commitments of these countries
are estimated to have increased from iUS 1.3 billion in 1970 to $US 2.4 billion
in 1973. Disbursements have been smaller than oorresponding commitments in the
pasto

The net flow of financial resources from all OPEC countries to other
developing countries is estimated to have increased, at current prices, from
$US 650 million in 1910 to SUS 1.35 billion in 1973 and $US 4.75 billion in
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1914. 'I'he corresponding net flow of official development assistance is
estimated at $US 380 million in 1970, ~us 530 million in 1973 and $US 2.54
billion in 1974, the latter representing 1.8 per cent of GNP in 1974.

One encouraging sign in the aid picture has oeen the improvement of
the terms of ODA from DAC countries. By 1973, 13 of the 17 DAC members
had terms above the DAC target of an 84 per cent grant element; average
terms for all DAC aid reached the 87 per cent target in that ye~r. However,
since the proportion of aDA in total net flows declined considerably between
1963 and 1973, the terms of over-all flows have hardened and the debt service
burden of developing countries has increased accordingly.

Table B-2. Distribution of p;ross disbursem·ents of aDA from developed rnarket
eoonomies and multilateral institutions to developing countries

Recipient ~I

group of countrie~
in GDP per capita

Number of Population
oountries in 1971

Disbursements (1971)
Eilateral I'Jlul tilateral rrotal

1. Less than iUS 100
2. $US 100-199
3. $US 200-399
4. iUS 400-799
5. iUS 800 or more

l'Jo.

23
27
35
22
23

45.6
23.4
13.8
13.4

3.7

22.6
26.6
34.0
6.1

10·7

Percentage of total

35·2
29.2
23·1
8.0
3.9

24·2
26.9
32.8
6.3
9.9

All developing
countries and areas 130 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

and Develo rflent l'Jeeds" LJ1J Economic and Social Council
L.80 , tables 1 and 2.

§/ Countries and territories are grouped according to GDP per capita
in 1971.

:rhe distribution of development assistance remains higl1ly uneven in
relation to needs. Bilateral aid from the developed market economies tends
to go to the middle-income and higher-income developing countries rather than
to the low-income grou~, mostly situated in Africa. Although multilate~al aid
shows a more rational distribution in relation to needs, table B-2 shows that
the 23 countries with a per capita income of less than $US 100 in 1971, with
45.6 per cent of the population of the third world, receiV8d only 24.2 per
cent of total ODA. In contrast, the 27 countries with a per capita income of
SUS 100-199 received 2609 per cent of total ODA, a~d the 35 countries with a
per capita income of $US 200-399 32.8 per cent - both higher than their share
of the total population of' developing countrieso The large poor countries
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simply do not receive as much aid in proportion to their needs as the smaller
richer countries.

The current economic situation has added a transitory component to the
foreign capital requirements of developing oountries in addition to the more
traditional external capital supplement to domestic savings. Taking into
account changed economic circumstances, the World Bank has estimated the
potential per capita growth rates of non-ail-producing developing oountries
for the remainder of the 19708 on the basis of steady flows of development
assistance 'in real terms, and the total addi tional requirements that would
be needed to reach the targets of the Second Developmen,t Decade. These are
shown in table B-3.

Table B-3. Annual GDP growth rates, per Capita, in oil-importing
developing countries and related oapital flows in billions of ,dollar_.

3.2
3.8

3·5.2
26.5
61.7

Case I ;/ Case. II il
Average projeo••4

1916-1980
1915

-0.5 -0.1 1.2
3.9 -1.2 2.8

15.0 19.8 24.0
19.4 22.9 25.4
34.4 42.1 49 .4

0.·5
4 ·.5

1.9
1.5

15.4

Annual
average
1969-1913 1914

Total

Growth rates (in percentages)
Low-income countries £! 
Middle-income countries £/-

Capital flows (in millions
of United States dollars)
Net official capital
Private capi ta·l

Official development assistance
as a percentage of donor GNP
GEeD
OPEC

0.34
0000

0.33
1.41

0032
2.51

0-.29
1.56

O.48!1
1.56

Source: Robert S. McNamara, Address to the Board of Governors
(~vashington, International Bank for Reconstruotion and Development,
1915), pp. 5 and 6.
~ Case I data assume substantial growth in capital flows in nominal

terms between 1975 and 1980, but no increase in real terms •. They &esume
also that the industrialized countries will make a relatively rapid
recovery from the current recession.

E.I Case II data represent a,n~stimate of what the additional oapital
requirements would be to raise income growth for the oil-importing
developing countries to the Seoond Development Decade targets, at least
for the remaining years of the Decade.

£! The population of the low-income devel'oping ooun.tries totals 1
billion, and of the middle-.inoome developing countries 125 million. The
statistics do not inolude nations which are not members of the WorldJ3ank.
~ For official development assistance to av~rage 0.4 per oent of GNP

from 1916-1980 would require a 1980 level of at least 0.70 per cent.
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On the basis of unchanged capital inflows in real terms (Case I,table
B~3) the GDP of low-income countries is projected to grow at 102 per cent
a year per capita for the remainder of the 1970s while the GDP of middle
income countries is expected to grow at 2.8 per cent. In order for both
sets of countries to reach their per capita income target for the Second
Development Decade (Case II in table B-3), net official capital flows
would have to increase from an expected iUS 24.0 billion to $US 32.5
billion a year between 1976 and 1980. The major increase will have to
come in the form of concessional aid, as develop,ing countries cannot borrow
sufficient sums from private capital mark~ets because of tIle limits to their
oredit-worthiness.

In an attempt to increase the flow of resources to middle-level and
lower-level countries on more concessional terms, the Develupment Committee
of the World Bank and lruF, meeting on 12 and 13 June 1975, unanimously agreed
to set up a tfiI'hird window" in the Bank, starting on 1 Jul~y 1975. This is the
fruit of almost two years of discussions. Although the facility is specifically
designed to assist middle-level countries with per capita incomes betwe6TI
~US 200 and ~US 375 on terms intermediate between those of the Bank and those
of IDA, the poorest countries will also feel benefit in terms of greater IDA
flows available specifically to them. In practice, the "tl1ird window"
rGpresents a 4 per cent interest subsidy on loans from the World Bank to suoh
countries o So far, nine industrial and oil-exporting countries have committed
funds sufficient to subsidize $500 million wortll of "tllird ~lindow" loans. 1:S2/

1S2J HIlt' Survey, Vol. 4, lJo. 12 (23 June 1975) and Vol. 4, lifo. 15
(11 August 1915).
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The sixth and seventh special sessions

of th~ Unitpd "'atioDs Genera.l Assembly !lJ
A special session of the General Assembly on economic problems was first

proposed at the fourth Conference of Heads of State and Government of Non-aligned
Countries, held in Algiers in September 1973. The United Nations General
Assembly endorsed the proposal later that year and scheduled the session for
1975- Shortly afterwards, however, in early 1974, the Assembly decided at
short notice to hold a session devotE~d to raw,materials and development. This
sixth special session met in April and May 1974 and produced the now famous
Deolaration and Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International
Econo~nio Order.

The world econornic order to da te has been based on an international
division of labour in which 70 per oent of the world is relegated to the posi
tion of suppliers of raw materials in exchange for finished products, thus
participating little in the high value-added activities of prooessing and

" rnanufacture. T!~_~ interna~~Qn:~_1,,_~_Q.~~_1.9:FL__system has been tailored to the needs
~~~of the developed countries, allowing inflationary trends to affect not only

./}the ir dOlne s tic economie s bu t al so the terlns of trade whereby raw material s
and primary products are traded for rnanufactured goods. These terms o±:-_t.rade

----~----have continued to deteriorate despite occasional improvements, such as those
which occurred at the beginning of the 19508 or more recently in 1973 and the
first half of 1974. There has been 1 i ttle price support in trle world marke t
for primary oommodities, in marked contrast to systems operating in the domestic
markets of the developed countries in favour of their own farmers. In short,
the old economio order has been marked by the perpetuation of inequalities in
economic relations, foreign domination, .. exploitation and lack of effeotive
solutions both at the domestic and intern~fti:On'al level to the basic problems
of developing countries.

~le General Assembly, at its sixth special session, declared that the
new international economio order should be based, inter alia, on full

111 Major sources: (a) General Assembly resolutions 320l(S-VI) and 3202(S-VI),
"Declaration and Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International
Econolnio Order;" (b) General Assembly resolution 3362( S-VII) on developmen t
and international economic co-operation; (0) "Position paper of the Group of
77 u[i./l0003/Add.l (Part I), annex Ii} (d) "Development and international economio
co-operation: position paper of the European Economic Community and its member
States" (A/AC.176/2); and (e) "Development and international economic co-operat
ion: Informal working paper submitted- by the United States of America for
negotiating purposes" (Ad hoc Committee of the Seventh Special Session, agenda
item 7, working paper No. 10 and Carr. 1).
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permanent sovereignty of every State over its natural resources and their
exploi ta tion; including the right to !2_~~~.~~~l,i~~,~ion or cr'ansfer of ownership
to its national~; a just and equitable relationship between the prices of raw
materials and primary products exported by developing countries and the prices
of manufactures, capital goods and equipment imported by them; PE.~fe·rential

and non-reciprocal treatment for developing countries, wherever feasible, in
all fields of international economic co-operation; access for developing
countries to the achievements of modern science and technology; and strengthened
economic, trade, financial and technical co-opera tion among developing coun.tries,
including the establishrnent of producers t associations to improve their bargain
ing power vis-a-vis the developed countries.

Events in the past year and a half have shown that the Declaration and
Programrne of Action are likely to prove one of the most importa,nt bases for
future economic relations among countries. The process started at the sixth
special session has continued in such international forums as the Conference
of Developing Countries on Raw Materials, held in Dakar from 4 to 8 February
1975, the Second Ministerial Meeting of the Group of 77, held in Algiers from
15 to 18 February 1975, the Second General Confereqce of the United Nations
Industrial Development Organization,held in Lima from 12 to 26 March 1975, and
the Conference of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Non-aligned Countries, also
held in Lima from 25 to 30 August 1975. The seventh special session of the
General Assembly, by focusing on a limited nlimber of issues on which agreement
was near, marked a step forw.ard in these consul tations.

In all, the seventh special session dealt with seven topics in the field
of development and international economic co-operation -- international trade,
the transfer of resources and international monetary reforms, science and
technology, industrialization, food and agriculture, co-operation among develop
ing countries, and the reform of the structure of the United Nations system -
but it concentrated most of its efforts on the first two topics. Industriali
zation had already been discussed extensively at the Second General Conference
of UNlDO, and food and agriculture at the World Food Conference held in Rome
in November 1974.

It will take more than one special session to convert proposals into the
kind of effective action which will change the old economic order and the
outlook for developing countries in the new order. Yet the seventh speoial
session represented a Conceptual breakthrough. The debate was raised to a high
level. There was a unity of purpose among the three major groupings -- the
Group of 77, EEC, and, the Uni ted States -- l-v<hich was missing from, for example,
the sixth special session. Further concrete discussions were to continue in
the consumer-producer forum starting in Paris in December 1975, in IMF, in the
~iorld Bank Group, and at the fourth session of UNCTAD, to be held in Nairobi
in May 1976.
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If the final resolution adopted at the seventh special session did not
represent a new international eoonomio order, it did represent an expression
of political will to oreate one. It brings together the industrialized nations
and the third world in an unpreoedented way. There was something ooncrete for
everyone. For the United Nations, two organizations -- UNCTAD and UNlDO -
came away oonsiderably strenthened as recognized forums for further serious
disoussions. For Africa, the resolution contained many references to the
special proolems of the least developed, land-locked and island developing
oountries and the special needs of the most seriously affected oountries, of
whioh the majority are in Africa. The third world remains a group of develop~

ing nations, bu t there is growing recogni tion of 'the differen t needs of
different oountries at different stages of development.

Disoussions on international trade negotiations

The special sessions gave renewed impetus to discussions in the fiel.d
of international trade. On the subject of the multilateral trade negotiations
wi thin GATT, the Tokyo Deol'aration of 14 September 1913 listed a n1;1mber of
objectives and procedures intended to favour developing countries, but its
initial implementation had begun to raise doubts as to whether the negotiations
would in the end bring about muoh improvement in trading oonditions for
developing countries. Most developed countries have now enacted a generalized
system of preferences towards developing countries, but these have been
restricted in application by conditions ooncerning product ooverag~J the level
of ceiling's, the degree of preference and the s~ze of preferential tariff
quotas. UNCTAD has proposed an integrated approach to oommodities inoluding
international buffer stooks, initially for 18 and more recently for 10 key
commodities, but has not yet been able to secure high-level agreement neoessary
for the implementation of its programme.

There have been some positive developments in the past year. Perhaps
the most significant has been the Lome Convention between EEC and 46 African,
Caribbean and Paoific (ACP) countries which grants duty-free access to EEC
for a wide range of industrial products originating in the ACP oountries, sets
up a modest compensatory financing scheme to stabilize export earnings, and
provides for expanded technical and financial aid for industrial development.
Associations of oountries produoing primary products are fast beooming an
accepted part of the new world order, and there have been discussions and
arrangements affecting a substantial number of commodities.

Against this background, the General Assembly debated three major issues:
the regulation of raw material and commodity markets with a view to oombating
the adverse effects of economic disorders transmi tte·,d from developed countries;
expansion and diversification of developing countries' exports; and access to
developed oountries t markets for developing countries' exports. It was
generally accepted that developing countries needed to be insultated from the
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adverse effects of economio disorders such as inflation and reoession transmitted
from developed oountries. Disagreement arose over how this oould be aocomplished.
The final text was a oompromise. There was a oommitment "to preserve the purchas-
ing power of developing countries, It but there was no outright commitment to
indexation or to buffer stocks. Rather, the developed oountries agreed to study
those proposals sympathetically and urgently. The implicit moral commitment
was suffioiently strong to prompt one major industrial oountry to express
reservations, disassociating itself from what it olearly regarded as the
beginning of the road to a non-market economy.

All parties agreed that the ultimate defence against dramatio changes
in the purohasing power of the developing oountries was the expansion and
diversifioation of their exports, more domestio prooessing of their raw materials,
and greater involvem,ent in the transport, marketing, and distribu,tion of their
primary commodities. Developed countries made a commitment to assist the
developing countries through efforts "towards expanding and diversifying their
trade, improving and diversifying their produotive capacity, improving their
productivity and inoreasing their export earnings."

All parties agreed that developing countries should have greater access
to the markets of developed oou.ntries. De-veloped countries made a commitment
to re,duce or rem()ve tariff a.nd non-tariff barriers affecting produot. of export
interest to developing oountries, to extend the Generalized System of Preferences
beyond 1980, to seek differential and more favourable treatment for developing
oountries in the multilateral trade negotiations within GATT, and to abide by
the principle of standstill as regards imports from developing oountries.

Discussions on transfer of real resources for finanoing the development of
developing oountries and international monetary refo~s

There were many developments in this field in the past year prior to
the special session. The establishment of the oil facility in IMF and the
"third window" in the World Bank have already been referred to. Ministers
of OEeD oountries meeting in Paris on9 April 1915 agreed to set up a finanoial
suppo~t fund of SDR 20 billion to serve as a safety net for member oountries
with payments difficulties and assist its members to avoid, unilateral measu!:e;s
that would restrict international trade or artifioially stimulate exports.l~
On 29 May, the ministers reaffirmed their oommitment of 1974 to avoid recourse
to new restrictions on_~rade so as not to disrupt further the exports of
developing countries.l~

ly IMF Survey, Vol. 4, No.7 (14 April 1975).
IJi Idem.,-No.ll \9 June 1975).
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The thirtieth joint Annual Meeting of the Governors of IMF and the World
Bank Group, held from 1 to 5 September 1975, produced ra/important step forward
in efforts to reform the in terna tional monetary system •.:±! The Governors agreed
to reduce the role of gold as a central reserve asset in the international
monetary system. All references to gold would henceforth be removed from the
Fund's Articles of Agreement, so that countries would no longer be required
to use gold in any transactions with the Fund. The official price of gold would
be abolished. A sixth of IMFt s gold (25 million ounces) would be returned to
member countries; another sixth would be sold on the free market for the benefit
of developing countries. Expected profits from the sale could be about SDR
2 billion. No decision has yet been made on the remaining 100 million ounces.

The Governors also agreed to increase the resources of the Fund by about
32.5 per cent to SDR 30 billion, with oil-exporting countries doubling their
voting strenth from 5 to 10 per cent.

The major remaining issue still to be solved in the Fund's evolutionary
approach to international monetary reform is the exchange rate system. Some
progress here should be made at the next meeting of the Interim Committee in
January 1976. There is now almost unanimous agreement both inside and outside
the Fund that SDg~ should become the basic unit of account in the·international
mane tary sys tern":~'"~·_~·

Against this background of events, the General Assembly debated four
major issues: development assistance targets, the long-term flow of development
finance, special assistance to the poorest countries, and the debt burden of
developing countries.

~le Group of 77 pressed for a specific commitment by developed countries
to transfer official development assistance (ODA) equal to 0.7 per cent of their
gross national product net of all reverse flows by 1978. This target had been
set in the International Development Strategy in 1971. Developing countries
received a limited commitment to the 0.7 per cent target by 1980, but not all
developed countries accepted the target.

To increase the flow of long-term development assistance, the General
Assembly discussed automatic transfers such as the SDR link, greater access
for developing countries to capital markets in the developed countries, and
expanded roles for multilateral institutions and regional development banks.
Ag'reement that the link "bet1ieen SDRs and development assistance "Sllould form
part of the consideration by the IntE~rnational Monetary Fund of tne creation
of new special drawing rights as and when they are created"was a compromise
which enabled the special session to end when it did. All parties supported
the idea of a trust fund "\ii tllin IIVLF', financed partly through gold sales and
partly t.hrough voluntary contributiorls, to provide balance-ofa-paylnents
assistance and export earnings stabilization at subsidized rates. To increase

117 Idem., No. 17 (15 September 1975).
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developing count~iest access to the capital markets of the developed countries,
the General Assernbly welcom€\~ the United States proposal for the establish.ment
of an international investrnent trust to increase the flow of private resources
to developing countries. However, EEC felt that where possible existing
insti tutions sllould be expanded rather than new insti tutions created. The
General Assembly agreed that the capital of the World Bank Group should be
enlarged. The United States also felt that the roles of regional development
banks such as the African Development Bank, the Inter-American Development
Bank" and the Asian Developmen t Bank should be expanded.

'With respect to the poorest countries, the General Assembly agreed that
special attention should be given to improved terms and conditions for the
transfer of resources, incl-udinga a large grant element, to the least developed,
Jand-locked and island developing countries, and that special measures should
be undertaken tc assist those countries most seriously affected by current
economic disorders.

In spite of an initiative by Sweden, the burden of debt on developing
countries received less attention than it should have. The idea of a debt
rnora torium for the least developed and/or most heavily burdened encoun tereu
:neavy opposi tion. The Group of 77 did gain acceptance of the need for a
conference of major donor, creditor and debtor co~ntries to devise ways and
rne~ns of mitigating the burden, but it is unlikely that such a conference will
be held until well into 1976.

Dis~ussions on science and technology

All countries recognized -the need to improve tl1e transfer of technology
to and the developnlent of indig'enous technology "in developing cOllntries.
However, the developed countries stated that they were faced by several
restrictive factors in the world market for technology. Most technology in
developed coun tries is in priv"a te hands, and is curren tly transferred through
the medium of transnational corporations. International conventions on patents
;j.nd trade marks are ill-sui ted to the SInoo th flow of technolog'y to developing
countries.

To enhance the flow of tecl1nology, developed countries agreed first of
all to contribute to the establishment of an industrial technological informa
tion bank, as well as regional and sectoral banks where desirable. Secondly,
they agreed to g'iv"e de"veloping countries "the freest and fullest possible
access to technologies whose transfer is not subject to private decision. t '

Thirdly, th~y agreed to co-operate in evolving an international code of conduct
for tl1e transfer of technology and in revising international conventions on
patents and trade marks to meet the special needs of the developing countries.
rrb.e Group of 77 .pressed for a code of conduc t 1il1ich would make transf·ers
n~.~,~~.d~,t.?ry·, bu t me t serious oppoEition froHl tlle developed coun trie s.
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The development of indigenous technulogy is just as important if no~

more important than the transfer of teohnology from developed oountries. To
this end, developed oountries agreed to expand their assistanoe for direot
support to developing countries' soience and technology programmes. They also
agreed that a United Nations Conference on Soience and Technology for Develop~

ment should be held in 1978 or 1979 with the main objeotive of strengthening
the teohnological oapaoity of developing countries to enable them to apply
scienoe and technology to their own development.

DiSQussions on industrialization

Sinoe the Second General Conference of UNIDO had been held in March 1975.
the General Assembly spent relatively little time on industrialization exoept
to urge wider acoeptance of the decisions taken in Lima and to review what
action had been taken so far. The Assembly endorsed the Lima Declaration
and Plan of Action on Industrial Development and Co-operation, and xequested
all Governments to take effective action to implement their undertakings under
the Plan of Aotion. In partioular, it endorsed the Lima recommendations that
UNlDO should be converted into a speoialized agency and that a system of oon~

suI tations should be established at all levels within UNIDO in order to -faoilitate
the achievement of the goals set forth in the Declaration.

The Group of 77 pressed for a oommitment from developed oountries to
relocate labour-intensive industries in the third world. The developed aountries
undertook to pursue "polioies, including labour market policies, Which would
encourage the redeployment of their industries whioh are less oompetitive
internationallJT to developing oountries. U However, a major industrial oountry
expressed the reservation that tlredeploym~nt of industries should be a matter
of the evolution of eoonomies rather than a question of international polioy
or negotiation."

The developed oountries agreed to enoourage their own enterprises as
far as possible to participat,e in inv~stment projeots in developing oountries
within the framework of development plans and programmes.

Food and agrioulture

~e World Food Conferenoe was held in Rome in November 1974 in response
to the deteriorating food situation in many developing oountries to discuss
ways and means of increasing world food produotion, ensuring a muoh higher
degree of food security, and expanding trade in food produots. On the reoom
mendation of the World Food Conferenoe, the United Nations General Assembly,
meeting in ordinary session, established the World Food Counoil in Deoember 1974
to co-ordinate follow-up polioies conoerning food produotioD,,nutr1ti,,n, food
aid, food security, food trade and related mat~ers by all agenoies of the
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Uni ted Nations system. A·~ the regional level, the Council of Ministers of the
Organization of African Unity, meeting in Addis Ababa in February 1975, set
up an Ad Hoc Working Group to study a proposal for the establishment of an
African Ministerial Committee on Food to work in co-operation with the World
Food Council and to formulate guidelines for its work. The Working Group
has submitted its recommendations to the Administrative Secretary-General of
OAU. A meeting of African Ministers of Agriculture will probably be held by
February 1976 for the formal establishment of tIle Commi ttee, which will be
charged wi th moni toring' the programmes of member Governments to promote the
efficient mobilization of African agricultural resources.

The General Assembly, at its seventh special session, reaffirmed its
full support for the resolutions and goals decided upon by the World Food
Conferenoe, and for the follow-up action that had already been taken.
It was agreed that the solution to world food problems lay primarily in
increased food production in the developing countries. To that end, the
General Assembly adopted a wide-ranging programme including greater invest
ment by both developed and developing countries in integrated rural schemes
in developing countries, improved distribution systems to reduce po~t-harvest

losses and to supply inputs such as fertilizers at reasonable prices, the
establishmen t of an International Fund f'or Ag'ricul tural Development wi th
initial resources of SDR 1 billion, and support for the expansion of national
and international agricultural research centres.

Notwithstanding the emphasis on greater production, the General Assembly
also reco'gnized the need for expanded food aid on a soft-term basis, especially
to the most seriously affected nations. It recognized the need to"build up
and maintain world food gnnn reserves, to be held nationally or regionally
and strategically located in developed and developing, importing and exporting
countries, large enough to cO'ver foreseea-ble major production shortfalls."
Significantly, the United States promised to double food aid in 1976 and to
participate in an international system of nationally held grain reserves.

One negative aspect was, however, the major reservation expressed by the
developed countries concerning greater access to their markets for the food
and agricultural products of export interest to the developing countries.

Discussions on co-operation among developing countries

It wa.s recognized tila t tllis topic was of concern mainly to the developing
countries themselves. However, the developed countries were asked to provide
funds when requested to strengthen and enlarge co-operation among developing
oountries at the subregional, regional and interregional levels. The Secretary
General, togetber with the relevant organizations of the United Nations System,
was requested to prepare studies on regional co-operation, including trade
liberalization and the transfer of technology between developing countries.
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It was agreed that the regional activities of UNCTAD, UNIDO and UNDP should
be strengthened.

Discussion on restruoturing of. the economic
and sooial sectors of the United Nations system

The General Assembly oonsidered inter alia a report by a Group of
Experts on the Struoture of the United Nations System, entitled A New United
Nations Struoture f'or Global Economic Co-operation. l 3/' In the absenoe of'oonorete
consensus on this issue, and any determined efforts by major parties, the
General Assembly decided to establish an Ad Hoc Committee of the whole
to prepare detailed aotion proposals and report to the Assembly at its thirty
first session in 1976. The United States suggested that 1976 should be dedioated
to review and reform of the entire United Nations development system.

It is clear from the descriptive analysis above that progr·ess is being
maintained towards the goals adopted in the resolutions of the sixth and seventh
speoial sessions of the General Assembly. However, in view of the eoonomio
realities facing ECA member States in 1975, the solutions' adopted during the
year, inoluding increased aid flows and new commodity arrangements for one or
two produots, oan be looked up·on only as tempora.ry palliatives. Whethe'r the
move towards more aid funds, some of them of a specialized nature, will bring
the total flow of external resouroes up to the level required by the develop
ing oountries of Afrioa over the next few years is problematioal. Thus while
some solutions to the ourrent and antioipated finanoial plight of Afrioan
countries are in sight, the long-term problems of basic food insecurity,
indexation and compensatory financing f~'shortfalls in export earnings to
ensure a positive external trade balance in the faoe of higher import prioes
are far from being resolved. Economic growth in developing Africa (other than
the oil producing oountries) in real terms may have been virtually ·nil in 1915.
Unless there is a fairly rapid restoration of w9rthwhile growth in the worldts
industrialized oountries, accompanied by more remunerative prioes for the
major exports from the region, a serious deterioration in the growth prospeots
for the ECA region non-oil-producing oountries as a whole seems unavoidable.
It is r6grettable indeed that the poorer oountries of the world continue to
b·e so adversely affeoted by the laok of eoonomia foresight and poor management
in the industrialized countries.

The move towards a fairer international trade system must be speeded up,
and the oountries in the region must help themselves as much ~s possible and
reduce their eoonomic dependence on the countries of the developed world by
building up their own resources as rapidly as possible. Regional co-operation
must be a m.&jor economic tool to bring about a relatively rap.id transformation,
with primary emphasis on developments at the subregional level.

121 Doc. E/A.C.62/9 (United Nations publioation, Sales No. E.75.II.A.7).



Ill. CURRENT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS

AND POLICIES IN THE E C A REGION

Commodities and external trade

Afrioan developing oountries depend a great deal on foreign trade, and
the performance in this sector has a very important impaot on developments
in the domestic sectoro Hence it is necessary to begin this review of ourrent
eoonolnio developments and policies wi th some discussion of commodities and
external trade, in order to throw some light on economic prospects and
performanoe. This is followed by a section on developments in gross domesti~

product, expenditure on GDP and some information on the individual sectors
of the eoonomy. Development aid and fiscal and monetary policies oomplete
the discussiono

The fluctuations in prices on the world commodity markets continued in
1914 and 1975, with peak levels being reached in the seoond quarter of 1914.
In the second half of 1975 the index numbers of oommodity prices on the London
market plaoe were more than 10 per cent below the level of a year earlier,
and those on the New York market showed falls of 20 per oent or moreo

The published data on commodities are more uptodate for wholesale prioes
than for export prices, but the former are in geneTal an approximation '0 the
latter. Table C-1 provides information on wholesale price indexes for the
20 most important oommodities in the export trade of developing African
oountries. All oommodities, with the exception of wood and citrus fruit,
recorded increases between 1973 and .1974, but in 1975 there have been falls,
some of them substantial, for all oommodities with-the exception of phosphates,
tea, iron ore and possibly 'oitrus fruit in the first nine months of the year o

The biggest fall has been in the price of copper.: the average price for
January~September 1975 was 39 per cent below that for the year 19740 This
very sharp reduction has hit the export earnings of Zaire and Zambia severely.
Both ooun~ries have attempted to reduoe production with the object of maintain
ing or increasing average selling prioes, in line with the policy of CIPEC
(the Intergovernmelltal Counoil of Copper exporting Countrllies), but this policy
was only marginally sucoessful in 1975 itselfQ Produotion outbacks and
transport difficulties through Angola probably reduoed the quantity of copper
exported from Zambia and Zaire by more than 10 per cent in 1915.

Crude petroleum is the most important single oommodity in the export
trade of ECA member States, and here both the prices realized from exports
in 1975 and the volulne Bold were below those of 1914. Total export reali.za-
tior~ in 1975 are forecast at around SUS 18 billion, ~1gnificantly less than
the SUS 2202 billion of 1914 but more than twioe a! high as in 19730
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Prices for both phosphate rock and iron are were higher in the firs'
part of 1975, although there is some evidence ihat 'he prices of phosphate
rook weakened in the seoond ~lalf of the yearo Export realizations from iron
ore should be higher in 1975, but lower for phosphate rook, beoause of a
substantial reduc,tion in the quanti ty soldo

The volume of agrioulturaloommodities exported in 1975 refleo,ed greater
production, but prioes were lower beoause of the impact of reoession on marke,
demand in the developed eoonomieso All major oommodities exoept tea (and
coffee in the second half of the year) realized lower average prioes in 1915
The value of total exports was higher for coffee, oocoa, tea and groundnu",
products, but lower for ootton, sugar and rubber.

The reduction in the total expor~ realisation of the 20 major oommodities
was 6ubstantia1in 1975, wi'h a possible total of SUS 2608 billion oompa.red
with _US 31 0 9 billion in 19140 The breakdown of export earnings from 1973
to 1915 is given in table 0-1.

The table may also be used to estimate over-all. unit price export index
numb·era 0 The resul t is aa follows:

Export price index numbers (1910 - 100)

20 major commodities

Above less crude petroleum

Terms of trade

l2.ll
164

149

.!2.l4.
394

201

li12
350

110

There are no index numbers available for 1974 and 1975 obtained directly
from the external trade statistios of Afrioan oountries, but the above export
price indexes have been obtained from the wholesale prices or expo~t prioes
of 20 major export oommodities o For import prioes it is possible to obtain
some approximation of the average unit price by making use of the export price
indioes of Africa's main Bupplierso

In 1972 the commodity composition of imports in10 developing Africa was
as follows:

Manufactured goods
Foodstuff's, drink and tobacoo
Fuels
Raw materials
Other

Per cent
77.0
13.1
4-4
4.1
1 0 4
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Table 0-1 0 Prices and export earnings from 20 comulodi ties, ECA fllembeIa States,
1973-1975

Index of wholesale prices~
(1970 == 100)

Commodit 1 14 1 7 to date

Crude petroleum 65308 620 0 0 (to Aug 0 ) 22 000

Copper 123 0 0 14501 88 0 7 (to Sept.) 2 270 1 200

Cotton 17508 2)0 0 4 20507 (to July) 1 000 1 220 1 100

Coffee 120 0 8 132 03 127 0 0 (to Augo) 980 1 100 1 300

Coooa 180 00 28306 209 0 0 (io Septo) 800 1 200 1 400

Iron are 114 0 2 161 0 5 000 358 430 580

Wood 20206 198 0 0 545 450 430

Sugar 15603 41605 364.4 (to Septo) 180 420 360

Diamonds 00. •• 0 000 240 215 210

Phosphates 12501 49300 550 0 0 (to June) 300 1 370 1 200

Citrus fruit 141 0 0 12600 145 100 120

Groundnuts and
groundnut oil- 15108 305 0 0 221 0 0 (to July) 240 230 300

Tea 97 00 12709 12905 (to Septo) 95 106 110

Manganese are 115 1)2 •• 0 65 80 70

Rubber 170 04 18305 150 06 (to Sepio) 110 150 120

Zino 181.8 28607 246.6 (to Sept.) 65 100 80

Sisal 32103 65509 47603 (to JUly) 58 145 110

Tin 1.31 0 1 22209 192.4 (to Sep1io) 40 63 70
Lead 14104 19406 14504 (to Septo) 40 63 50

Total 15 450 31 910 26 810

Sources: I~W, International Financial Statistics~ Vol o XXVIII , ~oo 11
(lfovember 1975) for 1I10st prices. Country publicatio:ns for other prioeso ECA
estimates of export earnings based on International Financial Statistics,
Vol o XXVIII, l~·o. 11 and oourltry sources o

!I Wholesale prices are an approximation to export priceso £I Provisional
estimates onlyo £! Very approxiula te figures o
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For eaoh of these groups there are published index numbers up to the
seoond quarter of 1915. Applying these index numbers as in table 0-2 provides
some assessment of the ove~all increase in import prices from 1913 to 1915.

Table C-2. Imports price index numbers of developing Afrioa 1913-1915

Percentage share Price index (1910 100)
in imports into

8:

Commodity group developing Afrioa 1913 1914 1915(ls"t half)

Manufactured goods 110 0 133 162 190
Foodstuffs 13 0 1 188 2)1 225
Fuels 404 174 512 539
Raw materials 401 180 228 221
Other 1.4 122 153 121

Total 100 0 0 144 189 208

Souroe: ~ort prioe index numbers of developed marketeoonomies as
published in the Monthly Bulletin of Statistios, Volo XlIX, Noo9 (September
1975) •

There will probably be some further inorease in manufactured goods and
fuel prices in the second half of 1915, but little ohange in the prioes of
other groups of commodities. Allowing for theae inoreases in manufactured
goods and fuel prices would produoe the folloving index numbers for import
prioeso

Import price index numbers (1910 = 100)

1ll.l 1lli
Into developing Africa 144 189

1lli
214

It is possible that this method of estimation understates the aotual
increase in import prices in Africa in 1974, as transport oosts a180 rose
substantially and other published information 1&/ suggests a rise in the unit
price of imports of 4109 per oent in 1914 for all less developed areas of the
worldo Applying this peroentage would raise the 1914 figure to 204, and
allowing for the prioe increases already observed and likely the 1975 index
would be 231.

!21 IMF t International Financial Statistics. Vol. XXVIII, Bo. 11
(November 1915) 0
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Thus the trend in the terms of trade from 1913 to 1915 may be estimated
as follows:

Terms of trade of ECA Member States (1910 :: 100')

Uni t price exports l2ll 1914 1212
All countries 164 394 .350
Non-oil producers 149 201 110
Unit price imports 144 204 2)1

Terms of trade

All oountries 114 193 152
Non-oil producers 103 101 14

After 1974, when there was only a small change in the terms of trade
of the non-ail-producing countries taken as a group, there was an adverse
movement of 27 per cent in 19750 This partioularly sharp deterioration would
have reduced the gross domestic product of the oountries concerned by about
5 per cent and probably eliminated any growth at oonstant prices in 1915.

Some groups of no~oil~producing countries ~l.o saw their terms of trade
deteriorate in 19740 This is partioularly the case for countries whose main
exports are made up of coffee, timber, oitrus fruit, tea, manganese orA and
rubber. For copper - and cotton-produoing oountries the inorease in export
prices in 1974 was substantial, but below the oYer~all inorease in the prioe
of imports. •

In contrast the export prioes of orude petroleum, phosphates and sugar
rose much faster than the average prioe of imports in 1914 and brought
substantial benefits to oountries produoing these items o

Among the least developed of the developing oountries in Afrioa ~

identified as Benin, Botswana, Burundi, Central Afrioan Republio, Chad, Ethiopia,
the Gambia, Guinea, Lesotho, Malawi, Mali, Niger, Rwanda, Somalia, Sudan, Uganda,
the United Republic of Tanzania and Upper Volta ~ none is a produoer of orude
petroleum or phosphate, and only Malawi and ~hiopia export small quantities
of sugar 0

The exports of these oountries include ootton, coffee and groundnuts,
and while the prices of all these produots rose in 1974, the price rises
exoept for groundnuts and groundnut oil were below the average inorease in
import prices. ~le 1974 export volume of groundnuts and groundnut oil was
also depressed because of the impact of drought in the growing areaso This
factor was in part responsible fOr a sharp rise in prices, but very few
countries could benefit because they had little to sello
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In 1915 the prioes of cotton and groundnuts and gro.undnut oil have
fallen, though coffee prices may have been higher than in 1974 as a result
of the Brazilian crop losses from frost damage. However, as in 1974 the leas'
developed oountries are likely ~o suffer a further deterioration in their terms
of trade in 1975, with a continuing rise in import prioes but ove~all a fall
in export priceso

Total exports and imports

Although statistics are inoomplete, some attempt has been made to estimate
the total value of imports and exports in the years 1913 and 1914. For Eel
member States these estima~es are presented below in table 0.) together w1,h
very approximate estimates of the possible position in 1915.

Table. 0-3.0 Estimated 1m arts and e arts of ECA member States 1
in millions of United Statoe'S dollars

1913 1914

Oil-produoing oountries

Expor"ts 10 110 24 473 20 000
Imports 6 132 11 1)2 16 59°
Surp1us(+) or defioit(-) - +3 378 +13 341 +3 59°
NOll-to11 producers

Exports 9 933 13 055 12 000
Imports 9 131 15 217 18 000
Surplus(+) or defioi,(-) - + 203 -2 162 ...6 000

All oQuntries

Exports 20 043 37 528 32 000
Impor's 16 463 26 349 34 ,500
Surplus(+) or defioit(... ) - +3 580 +11 179 -2 500

Souroe: IMF, International Finanoial Sia"tis'ioa,Vol. XXVIII, No. 11
(November 1915). ECA es"timatee for 1975.

!I Very rough estimates only.

While the estimates for 1975 are natural-ly subjeot to a wide aargin of
error, the very large defic-i t of the non-oil..produoing oountries of IUS 6.0
billion will be substantially higher than the surpluB of 'US 3.5 billion of
the oil produoers. Thus for the first time this deoade the external trade
of ECA member States as a whole will show a substantial defioit. This is in
sharp contrast to the overall surplus of IUS 11.2 billion earned in 1914.
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The non-ail-producing oountries have been able to run their very
substantial deficit on merchandise account in 1915 because of the high level
of aid flows and financial assistance from the rest of the world, including
the oil....produoing. countries outside Africao Sonle of this rrroney was channelled
through the International Monetary Fund's oil facility.

Balance of payments

In the years prior to 1973, based on detailed information for a substan
tial number of countries in the ECA region, there were generally some modest
inflows of publio transfers and public and private capitalo These inflows
helped finance defioit balanoes on the current account and, more directly,
to pay the foreign exohange costs of capital projectso In 1974 the same trend
was observed based on global estimates prepared by I~W and shown in table 0-4
belowo

Table G-4o Summar of balance
developing Africa,

courltries of
States dollars)

Currerrt account

Trade OtheIiU' Total

Capital acoount£!

Total

Over.....all

Total

1972
1913
1974

--1 0 6
-109
-2.4

Source: IMF, Annual Report 1975
Noteo 'ilie coverage in the table is of non-nlernbers as well as members

of EGA.

~ Ser-vices and private tra:nsfers o

£I A residual, it covers capital and public transfers o

The increase in reserves reflected in the over--alltotal column was
fairly small in tIle three yea.rs shown, and was only iUS 0 0 1 billion in 1914.

Th.e oil exporters enjoyed a large increase in international reserves
in 1974, of the order of SUS 1.2 billion. This may be compared with the
surplus on e~x:terl1a,1 trade of $US 1303 billiono N'et service payrnents were
substantial, pro-bably of the order of' $US 3 billion, thus producing a ourrerlt
account surpllls of ~ome $US 10 billion. The iUS .3 billioll dollar dif--ference
betweerl the current aCCOUYlt surplus (-1,nd the increase in intextnational reserves
was probably allocated for aid payments to other countries, to repay principal
on outstanding loans, to 'pa~T itor a.ssets taken over fr'onl oil cOlnpa11ies and to
pa~y for imported i telllS rlot covered ill tb.e exterllal trade estirnates.
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InforDlation so far available for 1975 shows that internatioflal reserves
of both oil and non oil-exporting countries had fallen bel'ow the level at which
they stood at the end of 1974. In August 1915 these international reserves
stood at SUS 1202 billion, a reduc tion of iUS 2.0 billion oompared w'i th the
SUS 14.2 billion of December 1974- The fall in the reserves of the oil
producers was much more signifioant than for the no~oil produoers.

The decline in the reserves of the oil producers vas aUS 1.8 billion
from December 1974 to August 1975, and while the second half of the year should
have been better with the inoreased price of petroleum of SUS 1 a barrel on
1 October, it is possible that some further erosion of these reserves will
oocur by the end of the year.

For the non-oil producers the position is less olear. The fall of only
SUS 170 million in their reserves from December 1974 to August 1975 is due
to large financial and aid inflows. Whether suoh inflows oontinued at a high
level throughout the remainder of 1915 is still unknown, if they did not there
will have been a Bubstantial reduction in external reserves from the already
inadequate levels at the end of 1974.

Gross domestic produot

On the world scene the World Bank has prepared estimates of GDP growth
rates of area groupings of developing countries for the period 1971-1974. A
oomparison of the growth rates of developing Afrioa and all developing ooun
tries is presented in table e-5 below.

Table 0-5. Seleoted eoonomic indicators for developing countries-- all
oountries and developing Afrioa, 1971-1914

1971 1972 1913 1974W

(in percentages)

All developing countries

Total GDP growth rate 508 506 705 60 1
Agrioultural production 2 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 7 505
Manufaoturing production 80 0 907 1103 o • 0

Share in GNP

Gross investment 2005 20.8 2101 00.
Gross national saving 1801 19.1 2008 O. 0

Developing Africa

Total GDP growth rate 406 505 40 0 509
Agricultural production 30 0 0 0 6 ...2.9 104
Manufacturing production 8 0 6 504 60 9 •••
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Table 0-5. Seleoted economic
oountries and developing Afrioa, 1911-1914

I - 33

Developing Africa (cont'd.)

Share in G:NP

Gross investment
Gross national saving -

1911 1912 1913 1974!/

(in peroentages)

21.0 19.9 21 00 ...
1509 1607 2008 ...

Souroe: World Bank Annual Report 1975 table 10

!I Preliminary figureso

Information on individual African countries is given in part II of
this Survey with available data provided from national sources. In this
seotion, a short .review of the over--al1 8ituation of the countri'es of the
EO! region will be attempted, based to a certain extent on estimates prepared
by ECA.

For African developing oountries as a whole,the growth rate of GDP at
oonstant prioes (unadjusted for terms of trade effeots) was 6.3 per cent in
1914, whioh is not vastly different from the World Bank estimates (509 per cent)
for developing Afrioao However, the GDP growth rates of two different groups
of countries, the oil producers and the no~oil produoers, were very different
in 1974, wi th an over-all 'inorease of 6.9 per oent at constant factor oos"t
for the six oil-produoing oountries compared with 50 8 per oent for the non-oil
producers. When aooount is taken of the ohanges in the terms of trade, the
growth rate of the oil producers rises to 3403 per cent, while that of the
non-oil producers is reduced to 5.2 per cento For the ECA region the average
growth rate of GDP when adjusted for the terms of trade rises to about 1704
per oent.

There were substantial inoreases in GDP at ourrent prices, as is shown
in table 0-6 below, beoause of the impaot of inflation on individual eoonomies
and greater export realizations due to higher prices. Judging by the implioit
GDP deflator, it seems that prioes in the ECA region as a whole rose in 1914
by about 16.8 per oent, which is indeed substantial and is even higher than
the peak 15 per cent rate of inflation in OBeD countries during the last quarter.
of 1914.
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Table c.-.6.
and 1914

Gross domestio roduot at faotor cost of EQA member States
in millions of United States dollars

At current prices

Six oil produoers
All other oountries

All oountries

At oonstant prioes unadjUsted!!

Six oil producers
All other oountries

All oountries

AdjUsted£!

Six oil producers
All oiher oountries

All countries

1913

30 268
44 958
75 226

30 268
44 958
75 226

30 268
44 958
75 226

1914

50 164
53 036

103 200

32 369

~

40 653

&m

Growth rate
(per
cent)

6507
180 0
31 0 2

34.3
502

11.4

Souroe: National sources. ECA estima~es.

!I Basically a volume index.

£! Adjusted for changes in the terms of trade.

The agricultural season in 1914 was much more favourable than in 1913,
and the reoovery of produotion led to an increase in output of the order of
503 111 per canto The mining sector benefited from inoreased oopper and
phosphate rock produotion, but petroleum output was reduoed signifioantly in
the ldbyan Arab Republio, which caused a fall in production for the region
as a whole o

The oonstruotion seotor was buoyant, particularly in the oil~producir~

oountries, where large sums were being spent on development projeotso Amongst
non-oil producers, experienoe was mixed, but overall the growth rate for the
oons~ruction sector in all oountries in the region will have been partioularly
markedo

Manufacturing industry oontinued to advanoe, although in 1914 itself
the agrioultural processing industries must have been affected by the poor
crop season in certain areas in 1973/14. However, a growth rate near the
average of the last few years was probably realizedo

l1/ FAO estimateso
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Higher Government revenues and the high level of imports and exports
will have created favourable conditions in the commerce and services sectors,
and here the growth rates at constant prices were probably substantialo The
transport sector is dependent on general economic activity, and the growth
rate for this sector in 1974 was probably near the average for the economy
as a who leo

There are very divergent growth rates in 1974 as between the subregions
of Africa, ranging from only 2 0 7 per cent at oonstant prices (0 0 5 per cent
after adjusting for the terms of trade) for Eastern Africa to 709 per cen't
(23.3 per oent) for North Africa and 6.9 per cent (2201 per cent) for West
Africao The comparison by subregion is as follows:-

GDP growth rates

North Afrioa
West Africa
Central Africa
Eastern Africa

Current prices Constant prices

(in percentages)

3607 109
54 0 8 6 0 9
2108 6 0 5
1904 20 1

Adjusted
constant prices

It is significant that of the subregions of Africa, Eastern Afrioa, which
had the lowest growth rates in 1974, has as yet no producer of crude petroleum
amongst the countries making up its area. This is in contrast to the other
subregions, which each have one or more crude petroleum producers.

In 1915 the position for the region as a whole is much less favourable,
and with much lower export earnings and reduced production in the mining
sector it will be difficult to achieve a reasonable growth rate for the region
as a whole.

Imports into the oountries of the region rose sharply in value in 1915,
reflecting to some extent higher disposable incomes, while the volume of
capital equipment imported is thought to have risen fairly substantially point
ing to a larger level of fixed capital formationo The higher level of oapital
expenditure reflected by these imports will help eoonomies to maintain growth
of GDP at constant prices in 1976 and 1971, depending on the gestation period,
but, as indicated earlier, much of the over-all growth recorded in the
non-oil-producing countries in 1915 and 1916 will have been wiped out by the
significant worsening of the terms of trade.

Expenditure

In 1974 there was a sharp increase in the level of expenditure on invest
ment at current prices in the EGA region. For oil-prOducing countries the
increase is estimated at 4904 per cent, whioh is well above the increases in
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construction costs and the prioes ~f oapital equipment, while for the non
oil producers the inorease of 2503 per cent probably reflects a volume of
output little higher than 1973, with most of the rise due to inflation.

A much higher proportion of the to'tal GDP a t market prices in the 011
produoing countries went on exports of goods and services in 1974, without
a comparable inorease in imports. However, imports rose substantially, by
60.4 per oent in value, while exports rose by 133 per canto For no~oil

prOducing countries the reverse ocourred, with exports of goods and servioes
rising in value by 3202 per cent and imports by 5102 per canto

The distribution of expenditure as between consumption and investment
in the EGA region shows that the percentage"s were 1702 and 20 0 8 respectiv'ely
in 1973 and 70 0 7 and 2102 per oent in 19740 Inspite of the large inorease
in fixed capital formation, the proportion of the GDP which went on net
exports rose sharply from 1 0 0 per cent of GDP in 1913 to 702 per cent in 19740
Indeed, the share of domestic saving in GDP for developing Africa as a whole
(including the oil-producing oountries rose from 21.8 per cent in 1913 to
28.4 per cent in 1974, indicating a marginal rate of savings of 00416.

Table C-7o endi ture b EGA member States
United States dollars at current prices

Percentage Percentage
of GDP at of GDP at

Expend- current Expend... current Expenditure
iture market iture market increase

1973 prices 1914 prices (per cent)

Six oil-producing countries

GDP at ourrent market
prioes 32 500 10000 52 800 100 0 0 6205

Private consumption 11 300 53.2 21 600 40·9 24.8
Public consumption 4 800 1408 6 600 12 0 5 31·5
Gross domestic capital

formation 8 800 2701 12 800 2402 4505
~ 4904Change in stocks- 300 1.0 800 105 •• 0

Domestic savings- 10 100 31.2 23 800 4605 23506
Exports of goods and

services - 10 900 33.5 26 400 50 00 14202
Less imports of goods

and services 9 600 2905 15 400 2902 6004
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Table 0-70 . enditure bECA member States lq 3 and 1 14 (cont1d.)
(in millions of United States dollars at ourrent prices

All other countries

Percentage
of GDP at

Expend- current
iture market
1973 prices

Percentage
of GDP at

Expend.... ourrent
iture market
1974 prices

Expenditure
increase

(per cent)

GDP at ourrent market
prices 49 500 100 0 0 58 200 100 9 0 lh§.

Private consumption 32 600 6509 39 600 68 0 0 2105
Public oonsumption 8 600 11.4 10 700 1804 24.4
Gross domestic capital

)formation - 8 200 16 0 6 10 600 18 0 2 2903 2503Change in stool(s 500 1.0 300 0 0 5 )
Domestic savings 8 300 1508 7 900 1301 -4 0 8
Exports of goods and

services 12 100 2404 15 900 27.3 32.2
Less imports of goods and

services 12 500 2503 18 900 3205 51 0 2

All oountries

GDP a t current market
prices - 82 000 100 0 0 III 000 100 0 0 ~

Private consumption 49 900 6009 61 200 5501 22.6
Public consmnption 13 400 16.3 17 300 15.6 29 0 1
Gross domestic capital

formation 11 000 20 0 7 23 400 21 01 3706 ) 3706Change in stocks 800 1.0 1 100 1.0 )
Domestic savings 18 700 21 0 8 32 500 28 0 4 11308
Exports of goods and

services 23 000 2800 42 300 38 0 1 8309
Less Imports of goods

and services 22 100 21 0 0 34 300 30 09 5502

Souroes: ECA estimates based to some extent on national sources 0 Figures
converted to United States dollars at current exohange rates.

However, most of the substantial boom in domestic savings took place in
the six oil-producing oountries, where the average share of saving increased
from 31 0 2 per cent of GDP at current market prioes in 1973 to 4605 per cent
in 1974, a marginal rate of savings of 0 0 6750 If the six oil-produoing ooun
tries are excluded, the picture is entirely reversed. The average share of
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savings fell significantly from 1508 per cent of GDP in 1973 to 1301 per cent
in 1974, indicating a negative marginal rate of savings of 0 0 050 Indeed,
during 1974 there Was a signifioant increase in consumption, both private and
public, in this group of oountries. While private oonsumption expenditure
rose from 65.9 per cent in 1973 to 68 per cent in 1974, public consumption
also increased from 1704 to 180 4 per cent. And with gross fixed capital forma
tion rising from 1607 per cent in 1973 to 1803 per cent in 1974, it is obvious
that the big increase in fixed capital formation and part of the consumption
was financed from abroad, making it necessary to draw on foreign exchange
reserves. The import surplus, in fact, rose from 009 per cent of GDP to 502
per cent in 19140

It is indeed disturbing to note that the share of domestic savings in
GDP fell sharply in 1974, to 13 0 1 per cento At the oapita1-ou~ut ratio of
over three to one which has been noticed in the region in recent years, this
can hardly sustain a growth rate of GDP in real terms of more than 4 per oent
This emphasizes the need for more measures to inorease domestic savings if
African developing countries are to become more self-reliant.

For 1975 the estimated figures for imports and exports given earlier
would point to a much higher expenditure on imported goods and services,
probably raising the 1974 total from SUS 34.3 billion to about SUS 42 billion,
while earnings from exports of goods and services are expected to decline from
SUS 42.3 billion to SUS 36 billiono This would leave an import surplus of
SUS 6 billion in 1975 which was available to add to the increased GDP at current
market prices to sustain growth of the economy of the region.

The indications for 1915 are for a further substantial inorease in inves~

ment expenditure at current prices, but much smaller inoreases in public and
private consumption expenditureo In the region as a whole the level of domestio
saving as a proportion of GDP must have fallen significantly from the record
level of 1974.

Agrioulture

The agricultural seotor in developing Afrioa recovered during 1974 from
the setback due to drought in 1973. However, growth vas not sufficient to
bring the average for 1971~1974 to anywhere near the 4 per cent growth rate
laid down in the International Development Strategy. The annual average was
only just over 1 per oent in this periodo The abnormal weather conditions and
patterns of 1973 resulted in a decline in agricultural output during 1913 of
2 0 1 per cent but with more normal weather the 1974 figures show an increase
of 503 per oent over 19130 The prospeots for 1975 are for a reasonable harvest,
but production will be only a little better than in 1914 due to poor weather
oonditions in several important North Afrioan oouniries and the diffioulties
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resulting from falls in Beed production and livestock levels brought about by
the 1913 droughto It is estimated that it will take several years to restore
normal livestock production patterns.

The recovery of production in 1974 was due largely to the end of the
drought in the Sudano~Sahelian zone o Rains were good in this zone in 1914,
and production approaohed normalo Howe~er, in view of the disruption in living
conditions and the concomitant decline in economic activities caused by the
drought years, plantings were less than normal, while insect infestations in
some regions caused output to fall. In addition, the drought in Ethiopia and
Somalia took on serious proportionso Hundreds of thousands of head of livestock
were lost in both countries, and crop production declined by 20-30 per cent o

Brief review of agricultural performance

The weather conditions in 1975 were generally better than the 1972~1974

average. However, as mentioned above, there were some areas with below~average

rainfall o Normal rains returned to Ethiopia and to some of the areas affected
by drought in Somalia, but rainfall was poor in southern Morocco and in Algeria,
which reduced crop production significantlyo Insect infestation has oontinued
in some of the Sahe-lian oountries, particularly the Upper Volta and t:he Niger.
However, over-all grain production in 1975 should be similar to 1974, while
total food output should inorease by 1 to 2 per cent in the region as a whole.

Because of the poor agricultural season imports of maize and small grains
doubled in 1973/74. Wheat output in 1974 was less than the 1973 level and as
much as 20 per cent lower than the 1971-1912 average. As a result, imports
increased by 36 per cent in 1974 over those for the 1911-1972 period. Among
the grains, only rice production achieved a record level in 19740 Annual rice
imports have remained at about the same level since 19710 Available information
indicates that the output of roots and tubers increased considerably in 19140
In some countries there has been a noticeable shift away from the production
and cultivation of cereal grains and back to roots and tubers, possibly as an
insuranoe against the effect of bad weather conditions on the formero

Meat produotion has been adversely affected by the drought, the impact
of which was most pronounoed in the livestoc~produoingregions o Despite the
deoline in livestock production, however, exports of meat in 1974 were slightly
higher than in 19130 There was a modest inorease in fiilh produotion in 1914,
with oonsiderable increases in Senegal and Zaire, but sharp declines in Angola
and Morocco resulted in a fall in production of fish meal and oil in those
oountrieso
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Some major problems in African agricultural production

(i) Weather patterns

Droughts, floods and unusual climatic conditions in Africa,as in the rest
of the worl~ are in large measure occasional and not periodic phenomena. There
is no general agreement among meteorologists as to their causes, but the
consensus is that they are essentially dependent on general air flows and thus
not subjeot to predictive analysiso In Africa these olimatic variations are
capable of adversely affecting agricultural produotion in most regions of the
continent, but in recent years they have been felt particularly north of the
Sahara and in the Sudano-Sahelian zone which stretohes north and sou~h of the
tropical forest zone and covers about a quarter of the agricultural land of
the region. Clearly one oannot change the weather patterns. One must therefore
change agrioultural practices and the use and storage of water and crops so
as to minimize their adverse effeotso This means that more dams must be built
for irriga~ion and optimulli use made of underground water sourceso Agricultural
production in Africa has not yet developed suffioient resilience to ensure
quick recovery from adverse weather conditions, nor are there buil~in

safeguards and safety margins to protect crops.

(ii) Agrioultural teohnology

The level of agrioultural production teohnology in many African countries
is insufficient to permit the production of surpluses and adaptation to weather
and price changes. Common patterns of land ownership or control favour produc
tion by individual farming families or small groups. This may result in a
lack of co~ordination in growing procedures, and failure of crop rotation which
would ensure replenishment of the 80ilo Most small farmers are forced into
a production pattern whereby they supply the needs 0+ their families and produce
a little extra for sale on the market o The pattern of land use makes it dif
fioult to adopt modern teohnologioal methods of farming, while in the past
marketing conditions have left the farmer at the mercy of the large buyer.
This latter situation is dying out as more and more countries have been able
to build up Government marketing organizations for the more important crops
sold by farmers o However, there is still room for more extensive use of
marketing co-operatives as well as more combinations of producers to use shared
technical inputs o

FAO has recently embarked on a project for the esiablishment of emergenoy
food reserves and- storage faoilities in a number of African oountries. Already
recommendations have been made for emergenoy food reserves in Ethiopia and
Botswana, and studies for a few other oountries are nearing oompletion. However,
a long-term policy must be developed to upgrade the produotion teohnology of
the mass of small farmers who are responsible for nearly all the output of
food oropso They must be taught to keep stooks of seed on a oontinuous basis
in order more readily to inorease production when weather oonditions permito
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The food shortage that resulted from the 1972~1974 drought was overcome
largely through food aido About 1 0 5 million tons of grain in addition to milk
and fish were provided for the seven west African Sahelian countries, Ethiopia,
Somalia and Burundio The objective of achieving self~sufficiency in food
production presents probably the greatest ohallenge for development in Africao

The solutions to Afrioats agricultural produotion and productivity
problems are neither certain nor simple, but in light of the drive for self
sufficienoy as spelled out in the Declaration and Programme of Aotion on the
Establishment of a New International Eoonomio Order,oertain suggestions were
made which if carried out would probably result in significant improvements.
In the period 1970-1974 agriculture in Africa suffered from a period of climatic
disaster whioh made development difficult o Total food production inoreased
at a rate of 1 0 2 per cent a year, while per capita food production deoreased
at an annual rate of 104 per cent o l§/

The suggested solutions are well knowno Firstly, improvement of credit
extension, marketing servioes, building up of infrastructural faoilities such
as dams, boreholes, feeder roads and storage faoilities and the supply of vital
inputs such as fertilizerso Secondly, reform of the institutional structure
and organization of African agriculture, including partioularly the systems
.of land tenure, to bring about a more appropriate factor mix in the agricultural
sector of African economies. Thirdly, greater oo-operation among African
countries and with international agencies and independent research institutes
partioularly in the areas of agrioultural research, training of agricultural
personnel and marketingo

These are not solutions which can be instituted quiokly, nor are they
free from the creation of addi~ional problems. For example, 'changing the
pattern of land tenure so as to move toward larger land holdings and the
adoption of modern capital-intensive agricultural teohniques and a more
appropriate factor mix will oertainly raise labour productivity and probably
absolute production, as has been the case in many developed countries where
labour is relatively scarce and oommands a high real wage. In the poorer
oountries, however, with large elements of unemployment and underemployment
in the agricultural sector throughout large portions of the year, changing
the land tenure system as suggested above could result in displacing millions
of agrioultural workers unless nutritional standards oan be revolutionized
so that the extra produotion is largely oonsumed within the domestio eoonomyo
The problems of agricultural employment are ac~te for oountries whose primary
souroe of employment is agrioulture and where the marginal produot of workers
ourrenily employed in 'this sector tends toapproaoh zero.

!§/ FAO estimateso
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A proposed solution for some African oountries is to adopt, where
feasible, labour~intensive methods of cultivation which for certain crops
can raise output per unit of land considerably, and even raise labour product
ivity at the national levelo It has been demonstrated in several countries
that output per aore for certain crops in intensively farmed small holdings
is greater than on larger holdingso On the other hand, very small holdings
tend to be insufficient to provide a reasonable level of income for farm
families. Care must also be taken to avoid the oreation of large family
farms whioh deny employment to landless labour.

Most agrioultural unemployment arises in the off~season periods of the
produotion cycleo To alleviate this problem muoh more attention needs to be
paid to better water utilization, intensifioation and diversifioation of
production and the introduotion of new crops and multiple cropping teohniqueso
Agricultural production in developing Afrioan nations has grown only slowly
in recent years, and while the basic requirements for a reasonable standard
of living as well as the present level of imports suggests that there is a
large potential without taking acoount of export possibilities, the basic
problem is how to improve both income levels and production practioes in
tandem. So far many African oountries have been unable to find a solution
based on their own limited finanoial resouroeso
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In the period 1970 to 1914 Africa did not meet the target growth rates
of 6 per cent and 8 per cent respectively for GDP and manufacturing output
set in the International Dev"elopment Strategy for the Second Development
Deoade. It is estimated that manufaotu~ing production grew by about 1 per
cent a year, 121 and its failure to reach the target growth rate of 8 per
cent was due mainly to the drought-affected agricultural sectoro For 1974
itself firm estimates are not available, but the growth rate was probably
lower than the 1 per cent average.

In the 19608 the growth rate of manufacturing output was 8.7 per cent
a year. The decline to below 7 per cent a year so far this decade is a
result of the poor performance of agricultural processing industries due to
reduced supplies of raw materials, but has also been influenced by changes
in ownership and management of enterprises following nationalization and
indigenization measures and a reduoed level of demand growth for manufactured
products because of reduced inoomes in the rural sector.

The performance of manufaoturing industry has varied between countries
and between subregions of Africa. In 1974 itself the largest GDP growth
rates we~e in the six oil-producing oountries, and the expenditure of muoh
larger sums on development together with larger allocations for recurrent
Government services and income redistribution measures eave a sharp boost
to manufacturing outputo The position of manufacturing industry in the
non-ail-producing oountries was generally satisfactory, except for the
influence of the poor 1973/74 agricultural season in Sahel zone countrieso

Manufaoturing industry in the region is largely oonsumer--oriented, or
geared to supplying the construotion sector or to processing local materials
before export. Thus the demand from domestio consumption, for construction
and from the outside world in general decides the level of activity in this
sector.

Initial estimates for 1975 suggest that investment expenditure in the
region rose substantially at current prices, but that- the growth of consumption
expenditure was perhaps more restrained than in 1974. There Was an import
surplus of good. and services of about IUS 6 billion, with earnings from exports
reduced from $US 42.3 billion in 1974 to about 8US 36 billion in 1915. Thus
there is likely to have been growth in the volume of output of industries
supplying the oonstruotion sector, but probably little increase in industries

121 Based on figures for 1911 to 1913 given in World Bank Annual Report
1915, table 1.
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supplying consumer goodso For industries geared to the export market
the recession in the world economy must have had a dampening impact on
growth. Over-all the increase in the output of the manufacturing sector
in 1975 in the region Was probably at the lowest level so far this decade.

Prospects for development of manufacturing industry

The relatively low rate of growth of the manufacturing seotor in
developing Africa so far this decade, compared with the fairly rapid
increases in produotion in other regions of the world at similar stages
of development, is a very real disappointment. Afrioa has abundant
natural resouroes, many unemployed or underemployed persons and generally
very low living standards. By harnessing the resources available it should
be possible to achieve high growth rates for manufaoturing industry.
Unfortunately this is the theoretical aspect: the reality shows that without
abundant capital and the availability of trained and experienoed managers,
executives and technicians, manufacturing development may continue at a
relatively slow rate.

The increased finanoial resources of the oil producers enable them to
cut through the problems which previously oppressed them and had delayed
their industrial development, in particular the inadequate infrastructure.
New manufacturing enterprises can be constructed fairly rapidly, making use
of turn-key contract procedures, while the training of executive and
technical personnel takes place in similar manufacturing plants in the
industrialized countries as the new enterprise is being developed.

On this basis countries like Algeria, the Libyan Arab Republic,
Nigeria and Tunisia are building their manufaoturing sectors fairly rapidly,
but this is not the case with the poorer oountries of Africa whose resources
are limited and whose total population can create only a very small demand
for consumer goods.

It would certainly help the development of the manufacturing sector in
many African developing countries if there were better prices and a more
stable demand pattern for their exportable commodities and wider regional
co-operation among themselves. The growth of the rural sector, oreating
better living standards for the majority of the population that is still
occupied in this sector, would also help provide a more adequate demand
pattern for the products of manufacturing enterprises. Similarly, a
higher level of investment would provide inoreased demand for the products
of those plants whioh produce oonstruction industry materials.

As has already been stated, the effective institution of a new
international eoonomic order will have a particular impact on the development
of manufacturing industry in the region. In the meantime growth in this
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sector will probably be slow, especially in the non-ail-producing countries,
unless there can be a substantial and sustained increase in the inflow of
external resources to these countrieso

Co-operation among countries in various subregions to develop enterprises
supplying a grouping of countries w~uld provide a basis for more rapid
industrial development, but the evidence to date suggests that though countries
pay lip-service to the concept of multinational establishments there are too
many national aspirations standing in the way of actual achievements. A new
approach to this subject could help speed up the growth of manufacturing
industry in the region.

I'4ining

Africats mineral resources have been developed basically to supply
materials for the industries of the developed worldo Copper, crude
petroleum, phosphate rock, iron ore, diamonds, manganese ore, zinc, tin and
lead are the major mineral exports from the region, and there is also limited
production of limestone and natural gas mainly for domestic uses.

In 1974 and 1975 the performance of the mining sector in terms of total
output was influenced markedly by the petroleum, copper and phosphate sectors.
Output of crude petroleum in the region fell in 1974 because the steep fall in
production in the Libyan Arab Republic for conservation purposes was not fully
offset by the increased output from Nigeria_ Production from the six most
important exporting countries fell by 4.7 per cent in 1974, and a further and
larger fall occurred in 1975 because of reduced world demand.

Copper output from Zaire and Zambia, the two most important African
producers, rose by 2.7 per cent in 1974 to 1 201 '000 tons, but production in
1975 Was reduced in line with the policy of CIFEC in an attempt to maintain
prices, which had fallen to nearly half the level of 1974 in the first 9
months of the year. The output cuts probably reduced the amount of copper
won by 10 to 15 per cent in 1975.

Phosphate rock production was increased significantly in 1974, with
Morocco, the major producer, showing the largest increase, from 18.4 to 20.5
million tons. rfhe year 1974 also sarI a four ....fold increase in the export price
of phosphate rocko However, market demand fell sharply in 1975 as European
farmers reacted to the very large price rises, and as a result production in
the region has fallen back to the level of 1913, with Morocco itself mining
18.2 million tons.

Value added in the mlnlng sector rose exceptionally in 1974 because of
the three-fold or four-fold increases in the prices of crude petroleum and
phosphate rock and higher copper prices. However, in 1975 prices and output
of these three major commodities have fallen, and this will lead to a
significant reduction in value added from the industry.
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New mineral resources are still being found in the continent, with
some emphasis in recent years on those areas which had been only poorly
prospected in the past. Crude petroleum will be produced by more
countries in the region in the future (Zaire joined the list of producing
countries in 1975) but the position for other minerals is less clear.
There is strong interest in uranium to build up potential supply sources
for the nuclear power stations being developed in the industrial countries,
and there are large new copper developments under way in Zaire and -Zambia.
Many potential iron are and bauxite projects are being examined, but these
often require expensive infrastructure developments, so progress will be
dependent on the extent of world recovery and the growth of new markets.

The much higher costs of development and exploitation of the newer
(non-oil) mineral projects in the face of poor market demand have brought
a temporary halt to a number of potential schemes, while the losses made
on such projects as Botswana's copper-nickel venture and Mauritania's
copper mine are causing the large companies to rethink their strategies,
particularly as many existing mines are capable of expansion once market
conditions improve. The future rate of the development of mining in the
region will be heavily influe,nced by the ra te of growth of the world
economy in the years aheado

Construction industry

As already indicated, there have been much higher allocations for
development in the oil-producing countries than ,in the other countries of
the region. This means that the construction industry in the oil-producing
countries is much more buoyant than elsewhere. However, available data
suggest that in the region as a whole gross domestic capital formation rose
by 38 per cent at current prices between 1973 and 1974, which probably
reflects a fairly substantial increase in real terms. While the incidence
of this increase would have been felt mainly in the oil-producing countries,
there is some evidence of a significant rise in the non~oil producers also.

Fbr 1975 countries have tried to keep up the momentum of development
with help from much larger inflows of foreign resources, but those countries
most in balance-of~paymentsdiffioulties have probably been forced to cut·
their development allooations and thus reduce activity in their construction
industries. Because of the high level of the development effort in the oil~

producing oountries and Egypt's attempts to restore its economy, there should
have been a significant increase over-all in construction industry output in
the region as a whole in 1975.

Economic infrastructure

The economic infrastructure, as distinct from the social infrastructure,
includes transport and communications, commerce, banking and finance,
electricity and water -and similar servioes. No OQunt17 oan develop its
resources properly without an ~dequate economic ~nfrastruoture, and services
like transport, electricity and water have to be developed in advanoe of
potential demand. -
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There is continuing evidence of bottle-necks in transport services in
the region, particularly where these services also offer transit facilities
to land-locked countries nearer the centre of the continent. In fast
developing Nigeria and the Libyan Arab Republic many recent reports have
referred to very large numbers of ships awaiting unloading at ports because
of orders for imports placed in exc~ss of the existing capacity of the ports
concerned. Amongst the land-locked countries, Zambia has made constant
efforts over the past year to try to ensure that its essential imports and
exports Can be carried to and from the country. The outbreak of civil war
in Angola meant that the railway system from Lobito was no longer available
for Zambia and Zaire; Zambia in particular has since had acute transport
problems.

These are particular examples, but many potential mineral development
projects are being held up because they also involve costly transport
developments. In a large continent such as Africa, with existing railway
and road links built largely to connect mineral or commercial agricultural
areas to ports, there is still a need for many more and more modern transport
links within countries and serving adjoining countries. The pace of
development is slow and there is not much evidence of capacity on railways
and at harbours being built much ahead of demand. Transport bottle~necks

seem destined to be a feature of the development of the region for some time
to come 0

As for electricity supplies, it often happens that as soon as a new
major hydro-electric development is launched, considerable interest is
generated in potential industrial projects such as aluminium smelting or
the production of ferro-alloys or glass making-which are intensive users
of cheap eleotricity. Similarly, other industrial enterprises which need
substantial electricity supplies may be held up because existing generating
oapacity is limited. There are still many potential hydro-electric projects
on dam sites in the region, and forward planning has generally been able to
keep oapacity ahead of demand. However, any quickening of the pace of
development in the region would imply a faster growth rate in electricity
produotion, while if the region became a major base for industries dependent
on cheap and massive supplies of electricity a number of large-scale projects
would be required.

In 1914 and 1915 large-scale hydro-electric projects were under way in
a number of countries: the Inga scheme in Zaire, Cabora Bassa in Mozambique,
Kidatu in the United Republic of Tanzania and Tana River in Kenya. In
North African countries there was more emphasis on thermal generating
stations fed with fuel oil or natural gas.
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Social conditions in Africa

One major problem connected with the analysis of social conditions in
developing countries in Africa is the continuing shortage of up-to-date
statistioso A further difficulty is that, while social changes may be
adopted as policy measures, the actual movement in the direction required
may not be easily measurable except after a period of several years. Finally,
social oonditions vary greatly from country to oountry and as a result any
generalization for the region as a whole would probably be arbitrary and
misleading. The following analysis is limited to the observable trends in
social oonditions.

The impact of price and wage changes on living standards

In 1974 the economy of the region probably grew more than the target
growth rate of 6 per cent, but the impact on individual countries Was very
uneven. The oil producers had record increases in th,eir GDP, while for the
remainder the average growth rate adjusted for the terms of trade was just
over 5 per cent. However, in East African countries the real growth rate
was only 0.5 per cent, and it is evident from the available data that the
poorer countries of Africa were particularly affeoted by the world economy's
move into deep recession as the year progressed.

The economic problems faced in many poorer countries inoluded a
deteriorating balance-of~payments, high levels of inflation and a fall in
living standards. Within countries attempts were made by Government decree
to limit the impact of any fall in living standards to the more affluent
members of the community. Thus duties on luxury items and non~essentials

have been increased, the import of many such products has been sharply
reduced and wage rises have been granted on a basis whioh gives reasonable
compensation for price increases to lower wage earners but which mean cuts
in living standards for the higher paid. Direct tax rates have also been
raised. One indirect result has been that personal savings have been
reduced as attempts have been made by individuals to maintain living
standards by making use of past savings. Similarly, it seems that in many
countries public sector savings fell because of ·the heavy subsidies granted
to mitigate increases in the cost of livingo

In the rural sector the returns to the peasant producer are related to
his production. A better agricultural season in the region as a whole in
1974 led to greater commercial production selling at better prices, but
there were a number of countries in- Eastern Africa where the season was poor
and the population suffered in consequenoe. The evidence available to date
is too limited to make any assessment of a possible narrowing of the gap
between urban and rural li~ing standards in the region, but policy measures
operate in this direotion, particularly in the oil~producing oountrieso
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Consumption

Estimates of agricultural production in 1974 indicate that for many
countries the rate of growth of food output exceeded the rate of population
growth, but the year itself waS one of recovery from poor performance in
1973, so one result was that imports of cereals into the region were reduced
in 1974 from the very high level of 1913. Consumption of food products
probably increased a little on a per capita basis, but again the large number
of countries in Africa would make such a generalization inappropriate to all.

In view of the sharp rise in prices, a number of countries decided to
subsidize imports of sugar and grain in partioular, to reduoe the impaot on
consumer priceso These subsidies, in conjunction with rising wages, helped
to moderate the influence of inflationary pressures in urban areas.

A particular eXa,tllple of a policy measure which will obviously have a
wider impact in African oountries in the future is the deoision of the
Algerian Government to reduce inoome differentials in favour of the lower
paid and eliminate malnutrition. Suoh a policy will have the effect of
increasing consumption and could, if Widely adopted in Afrioa, offer a
market for and encourage production of a substantial number of mass consumer
goods, including agricultural items.

Employment

The few employment statistics that exist are often only available for
the monetized seotion of the economy, and even here the agricultural sector
is only poorly covered because of the difficulty ~n obtaining regular returns
from small employers. Domestic servioe, while still a substantial source of
employment, can be measured only on an indioative basiso

On the basis of available data it seems likely that wage employment grew
in almost all oountries of the region in 1974, but there were wide divergerces
in the peroentage inoreases. Mauritius reoorded a growth rate of 18.5 per cent
and Togo one of 14.4 per cent, but Malawi achieved only 3.6 per cent and Zambia
106 per oent. There is strong evidence of oontinuing widespread unemployment,
with eoonomic growth rates in general oompletely inadequate to permit wage
employment to absorb more than a small proportion of the new entrants to the
labour forceo Exceptions to this generalization are the more wealthy, and
particularly the oil--exporting countrieso In the Libyan Arab Republic, for
example, more than 100 000 foreign workers are currently employed, and Algeria
is hoping to attraot more of its nationals back from employment abroad.

Some of the pO'orer oountries in the region resorted to austeri ty budgets
in 1974, and this led to a slow~own in the rate of employment creation in the
publio sector of the eoonomy. The oreation of job opportunities in the modern
seotor as a whole is a funotion of the level of both current- and anticipated
fixed oapital formation and aoonomio development and the servioes dependent on
and neoessary for this. However, the rate of growth of industry is still low
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and has worsened this decade compared with the 19606. ~nus for the immediate
future most of the labour force will continue to rely on activities in the
rural (traditional) sector, and the main thrust in most countries must be
concentrated on the reorganization and improvement of traditional agricu1tureo
In 1974 a number of countries including Mauritius, Zambia and the Central
African Republic gave a new direction to their economic strategies by
emphasizing production for export tog~ther with production aimed at se1f~

SUfficiency in basic foodstuffs.

Unemployment and underemployment

This aspect of the social scene can be measured only indirectly. Very
few African countries count the unemployed, as do the developed countries of
the world, and underemployment is measurable only as a result of fairly
intensive investigations of a sooio-economic nature into living conditions
in rural areas.

Studies reveal that in most African countries wage employment creation
is insufficient to absorb new entrants to the labour force, let alone start
to make inroads into the existing levels of unemployment.

For the underemployed in the rural areas, an agricultural revolution
is required to bring about any substantial improvement in the number of days
worked per year. This can only come about by the adoption of appropriate
land reform measures, including a better factor mix, ooupled with multiple
cropping where possible based on better water utilization and storage and
more modern inputs.

In 1974 attempts by certain countries to enforce policies to restrain
migration to the urban areas led to some return of migrants to the rural
sector. Such returning migrants would have added to the rural under~

employment problem unless they had easy aocess to their own plots and were
able to produce their own food. In Sahelian countries the mass evacuation
of tha rural areas up to 1973-1974 was reversed as the authorities made
efforts to resettle the rural population following the onset of the better
rains in 1914.

Eduoation

The number of African oountries which are near the stage of universal
primary education is growing, but there are also some in which the enrolment
ratio is still extremely lowo As primary enrolment has increased, leading
to larger numbers of primary school leavers, so secondary eduoation facilities
have grown and later those in higher education. The function of an educational
system is to eradicate illiteracy, to give a basic grounding in learning geared
to the requirements of the partioular economy and to provide entrants to the
labour force at various levels with the educational baokground required for
them to make an easy transition to worth~while employment.
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One basic problem at present is connected with the level of education
and the requirements for entry to the limited number of jobs available.
Increasing numbers of students leave the schools each year without
completing their prescribed course of study. Those who do complete the
primary course find that there is no work available. The same tendency
is increasingly obvious at the secondary level, while university graduates
who have taken arts courses are also finding difficulties in obtaining
employment.

This education/employment problem is occurring at the same time as
developing countries are finding that there is a lack of skilled and trained
indigenous personnel to fill posts for managers, executives and technioians.
As a result urgent efforts are being made to reorganize educational" systems
to concentrate more on the development of scientific and technical skills.

In 1974 important steps were taken at the primary level in a number of
oountries. The Libyan Arab Republic achieved its target of universal
enrolment, Algeria is planning to extend the years of compulsory education
from seven to nine years (including the "first years at secondary school),
and Kenya introduced free primary eduoation leading to a very large increase
in enrolments.

The participation of girls in the educational system is being
progressively increased and there is even one country, Lesotho, which has
more girls than boys at school because the boys are required to look after
herds' of livestock owing to the absence of the older males in employment
outside the country.

Some countries are making radical changes in educational curricula
in order to improve the quality of education. Teachers are being retrained
or better trained before taking up their posts, and the importance of
eduoation in all oountries is reflected in the expenditure on this subject
in the Government recurrent budget. Everywhere it is one of the most
important expenditure headings.

The awareness that ~ost school leavers will be engaged in activities
in the rural area is leading to some emphasis on agriculture as a subject
at the primary level, and there are also courses being introduced for
building and other artisan activities.

Migration

Movements across nat1ona~ boundaries have been oonneoted with the
prospeot of obtaining employment or with the exodus of refugees from some
disturbing oircumstanoe. In reoent years there has been a fairly
substantial curtailment of jobs on offer to migrants in favour of
resolving unemployment of nationals in some .receiving countries. In
others a fairly substantial growth rate has meant that job opportunities
for migrants have increased or at least have been maintained. Within
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Africa, attracting countries for migrant labour include the Ivory Coast
in West Africa and the Libyan Arab Republic in North Africa, and in the
south a number of countries continue to send workers to South Africao

A number of North African countries have tradi tionally' looked to
Europe to absorb some of their surplus labour, but in 1974 the onset of
recession stopped new recruitment in Europe and led to some return
movement of workers who had lost their employmento

Health

In 1974 attempts to provide increasing health facilities in rural
areas gained some momentum, with an increase in the number of clinics
or other health posts and the movement of staff to such areas. Training
facili ties are "being improved, and the attempts to replace expatriate
doctors with local personnel means that larger numbers of Africans are
now being trained as doctors both inside and outside the region.

However, in general, r~tios of dootors and hospital b0ds to population
show little sign of improvement, except in countries like the Libyan Arab
Republic which have considerable funds available for Government recurrent
services or have traditionally had high doctor/population and hospital bed/
population ratios. Egypt, rrunisia, Algeria and Mauritius are examples of
these latter countries.

Housing

In many African countries the housing problem in urban areas is
made worse by continual migration from the rural areas. As already
mentioned, some countries are trying to reverse this migration and success
will make the housing problem a little easier~ Any improvement in facilities
in rural areas will help reduce the attractions of the urban areas, and here
Algeria's policy of developing 1 000 modern villages with large numbers of
new housing units, health and educational facilities and electricity and
piped water Can be considered a model for the rest of the region.

However, housing in urban areaS must still be regarded as highly
unsatisfactory in most African countries, and only substantial expenditure
on subsidized housing for low-income groups and the development of site
and service schemes can help redress the situation•.As a corollary, the
higher-income groups must be made to pay a full economic rent for any
leased accommodation or to build their own houses without subsidies so
as to release maximum funds for cheaper housing schemes.
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Table C-8. External resource flows and service payments on external public
debt in developin Africa 1967-1973
in millions of United States dollars)

Di:3bursements
Debt service

Amort- Net Jd
Year Loans Grants, etc.Y Total ization Interest Total transfer

1967 1 072.2 812.8 1 885. a 398.0 169.6 567.6 1 317. 3
1968 1 061. 3 842.6 1 903.9 457.9 191.6 649.4 1 254.4
1969 1 114.1 1 005.1 2 119.2 553.1 225·4 778.5 1 340.7
1970 1 705.5 1 001.3 2 706.8 639.9 261.2 901.1 1 805.7
1971 1 879.3 1 102.4 2 981.8 699.1 299.2 998.3 1 983.5
1972 2 222.2 1 441.7 3 663. 9 941.1 345. 9 1 287.0 2 376. 9
1973 4 448.2 1 455.1 5 903. 3 1 477.9 524·5 2 002.3 3 901.0
Growtl1 rate (per cent per annum)

27 10 21 25 21 23 20

Source: World Bank Annual Report 1975, table 8.
Note. Items may not add to totals because of rounding.
~Grants include grant-like contributions by DAC countries and grants by

mul tilateral agencies as compiled 'by GEOD, as well as disbursements by the Inter
American Development Bank on loans repayable in the recipients' currencies.

~ Disbursements on loans grants and grant-like loans, minus amortization
and interest on loans.

Table C-8 shows that the volume of net transfers rose from $US 1,317
million in 1967 to $US 3,901 million in 1973, with an annual growth rate of 20
per cent a year. In real terms the rate of increase would have been much less,
as inflation has eroded the value of money substantially over the period concerned.
Although data are not yet available for 1974 and 1975 continuous expansion through
out the period in current money terms is thought to have occurred.

While total net transfers grew substantially between 1967 and 1973 the
increase in grants and grant-like disbursements did not match net transfers, and
a rate of increase of 10 per cent a year can probably be compared with a world
level of inflation of 5 to 7 per cent a year.

The total debt service of developing countries in Africa was 34 per cent
of total aid disbursements in 1973, having grown from 30 per cent in 1967. This
rate of increase cannot be allowed to continue and it is to be hoped that a
higher proportion of grants and soft loans in future years will help keep down
the percentage of aid that is lost in debt service payments.
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Loan terms

Another important element in the total aid picture is the terms of loans.
These are illustrated in table 0-9 below, which shows that there was a moderate
extension in the maturity of loans and some increase in the grace periods.
These were offset partially by equally moderate increases in interest rates
and reductions in grant elements as a percentage of loan commitments. As a
result of rapid deterioration in international economic conditions commencing
in the second half of 1974, it is possible that effective interest rates have
continued to rise and that grants and grant elements of loan commitments will
continue to fall. Both of these factors will tend to increase the ratio of
debt service to loans and to reduce effective net transfers.

The ability to repay loans

In the long run, net income from exports of goods and services is the
only source from which loans can be repaid. In the short run, certain
temporary expedients such as using proceeds of new loans and grants, and
negotiating longer grace periods and extended maturities, are also available.

Table C-9. Average terms of loan commitments and grant element of loans
and grants to developing Africa, 1967-1973

Grant
Loan commitments and Amount of

Average Grace grant loans used
maturity period Grant ~ elementJ!/ for terms

Year (years) (years) Interest elementa of loan calculation2!
per cent per cent per cent

1967 18. 3 4.2 3.4 43 65 1 157.4
1968 20.7 401 3.5 45 65 1 237.1
1969 21.6 5·7 3.7 45 68 1 282.7
1970 24.0 6.0 3.7 47 63 2 202.0
1971 20.1 5.4 4.0 42 64 1 691.1
1972 21.5 5.8 3.8 45 64 2 388.8
1973 22.6 5.8 4.5 40 55 3 919.4

Source: World Bank Annual Report 1915, table- 9.
~ The grant element is the face value of loan commitments less the

discounted present value of the flow of repayments of principal and interest,
using the customary rate of 10 per cent and expressed as a percentage of faoe
value.

E.! Data for grants are taken from OEOD (DAO) and Inter-American Development
Bank souroes. Inoluded are grant-like flows (loans repayable in looal ourrencies),
bilateral grants, and Uni ted Nations agency grants. Figures for grants are on a
disbursed basis, while figures for loans are on a commitment basis.

E.! This column shows the a.mount of loans for which repayment terms are known.
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Using the short-term techniques, however, only postpones the inevitable burden
briefly and possibly :~creases its seriousness. Even though part of the
external public debt of developing African countries has arisen through
concessional or semi-concess~onalmeans, the service payments take up· or will
take up a substantial share of the value of exports of goods and services.
Table C-lO gives us some insight into the problem.

Table C-I0. Service payments on external publio debt as a percentage of
exports of goods and non-factor services 1970-1913

1970 1971 1972 1973
Developing Africa 6.2 6.5 1.2 7.8
Oil exporters 9.0 9.1 9.2 8.6
Least developed countries 4.8 5.4 5.6 5.2

Source: World Bank Annual Report 1975, table 60

Service payments on external public debt for all developing countries in
Africa rose from 6.2 per cent to 7.8 per cent of ·exports of goods and services
from 1970 to 1973, but with the very large increase in export earnings in 1974
the percentage must have fallen in that year. However, for the least developed
countries the percentage of 5.2 per cent in 1973 is likely to have been unchanged
in 1914. The least developed countries received higher grant elements and longer
grace and maturity periods in loans made to them. However, for 1975 the lower
export earnings of the least developed will have increased their debt burden in
relation to exports.

From 1970 to 1973 debt repayment schedules (both interest and amortization)
of developing African countries, being on a contractual basis, remained
relatively constant, while exports inoreased, a~art from a fall in 1971.
However, there was a substantial increase in total borrowing during the period,
as is shown by table C-8. Loans increased at the rate of $US 914 million per
year and debt service payments by SUS 367 million a year. In 1973, total debt
service payments had reached $US 2,002 million, while total exports of goods and
services were in the region of $US 23,000 million. In 1974 exports of goods and
services had reached SUS 42,300 million from ECA member States, but there was a
fall to about $US 35,000 million in 1975. Thus while there was an improvement
in 1974 in the ratio of debt service payments to exports in developing Africa
to a level below 7 per cent, in 1975 the ratio was probably nearer 9 per cent.

In 1973 there were seven developing countries in Africa in which the ratio
of service payments on external public debt to exports of goods and non-factor
services was more than 10 per cent. These countries were Al~ria (11.3 per cent),
the Congo (10.7 per cent), Egypt (34.6 per cent), the Sudan (11.1 per cent),
Swaziland (10.5 per oent), Tunisia (13.8 per cent) and Zambia (2800 per oent).
The position of Egypt and Zambia was particularly serious but for Algeria, tbe
Congo and Tunisia the position must have eased materially in 1914 with vastly
inoreased export earnings.
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These debt service ratios are misleading to the extent that they relate
only to external public debt. Much private capital has also been received
by African countries, and the payment of dividends or interest on such capital
together with repayments of capital will have increased the actual burden
very substantially.

External public debt

Table C-ll below shows the external public debt outstanding for Africa
by source of debt, and also gives a rough estimate of the type of money markets
which have been used by various groups of countries. As one would expeqt,
relatively higher income countries have had greater access to private capital
sources. Up to 1973 they relied on official bilateral and multilateral loans
for about 49 per cent of their external public debt, while the remainder
(almost 50 per cent) came from private sources such as banks (28 per cent) or
through suppliers' credits. The least developed countries, on the other hand,
had obtained their loans to the extent of 91 per cent from official bilateral
and multilateral sources. This is both advantageous and disadvantageous for
the poorer countries. On the one hand, the large degree of support from
official sources enables them to borrow on more favourable terms and thus
reduces the debt service burden. On the other hand, their limited access to
private capital markets restricts the amount of borrowing they can make and
invest without much restriction, and may thus inhibit development plans.

Future estimates on the debt service problem

The World Bank has prepared estimates for 1974 to 1980 concerning debt
service on the external public debt outstanding at December 1973 by type of
creditor, and these data are presented in table C-12. However, they are not
particularly useful for economic analysis as they do not include any forecast
of new borrowing and the cost of servicing such lOahs.

Table C-ll. External ublic debt outstandin of developin African countries
at 31 December 1913 in millions of United States dollars

Bilateral Multi- Suppliers' Banks
Total official lateral credits and other

All countries 21 715 10 604 4 007 2 788 4 376
Oil exporters 7 905 2 940 932 1 711 2 322
All other countries - 13 870 i 664 3 075 1 077 2 054
Least developed - (3 607) (2 322) (969) (10 ) (245 )

Percentages

All countries 100.0 ~ 18.4 12.8 20.1
Oil exporters 100.0 37.2 IT:8 21.6 29.4
All other countries 100.0 55.3 22.2 7.7 14.8
Least developed - 100.0 64.4 26.9 1.9 6.8

Source: World Bank Annual Report 1975, table 5.
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Table 0-12. Pro·ected debt service on external ublic debt outstandin at
.31 December 1973 millions of Uni ted States dollars

Debt out-
Erojected by lear!!standing Debt service

Type of creditor 1913 1974 1915 1976 1977 1978 1979 1985

Developing African
countries

Bilateral offioial 10 604 747 782 809 806 788 754 712
Multilateral 4 007 157 179 202 222 236 244 245
Private

Suppliers oredits - 2 788 542 556 520 467 370 293 228
Banks 3 650 391 463 543 615 591 561 509
Other 726 165 127 105 95 103 60 54
Total 21 775 2 002 2 101 2 179 2 204 2 088 1 912 1 148

Source: World Bank Annual Report 1975, table 7.

!:I Excludes new bor~owing.

The past history of debt service as a percentage of exports indicates tha.t
the better the financial credit-worthiness of the borrower, the ,higher the
peroentage of loans obtained from private souroes (suppliers and banks) as
oompared to public souroes (offioial bilateral and mUltilateral). However, as
countries find means of' faster development, so their credit-worthiness tends
to inorease, particularly if, as is likely, the faster rate of development is
dependent on inoreased exports. Against this background it can be expeoted
that while the terms for borrowing in such oountr~es will tend to harden, the
aotual burden of debt should show a reduction as a proportion of export earnings.

The experienoe of recent years suggests that debt rescheduling seems to
be urgently needed for a number of oountries which find that they have been
unduly optimistio in their development projections and that the realities of
export markets do not match expectations. This sort of problem could be
mitigated if developing countries were able to measure the future course of
prices of their major export oommodities ag~inst & background of more realistio
oommodity arrangements, with prices better related to costs of production and
high enough to enable the country concerned to earn remunerative returns on
the inve.tment which has been made.
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Fiscal and IJlOnetary developrnents

It is gratifying to note that as indicated by the size of capit~

expenditure relative to the total budgetary outlay, African Governments in
general have been using the budget increasingly to foster their development
objeotives. In the period 1974~1975, several African Governments failed to
achieve their original budgetary plans. The shortfall was caused mainly by
economic difficulties arising from exogenous factors which were mostly un
foreseen or outside the control of the Governments concerned. As the import
bills and the cost of running the Government administration machinery mounted,
and more funds were appropriat.~ to subsidize essential goods for mass consump
tion, major changes in the original budget became necessary.

While some developing African countries have scaled do~n their budgetary
expenditure, in relation to estimates, others have fo·und themselves in a
posi tion to increase it. This is particl11arly the case where price-s of
commodity exports have increased faster than import prices. In such countries,
the budget 113.S not been subject to the resource constraint of' a weak balance
of payments; and the rise in fiscal revenue from both tax and non-tax sources
has allowed them to finance a large proportion of their own capital development
without much external aid.

Ideally, an analysis of country budgets in the African region should
be based on actual amounts spent and appropriated over an equal time period
so that comparision would be more meaningful. This is not, however, possible,
largely due to the lack of adequate statistical information and the different
budgeting practices in use in Africa. Whereas provisional estimates for most
of the independent oountries in the region are readily available, the actual
figures are either not published or become available only very late. In
such circumstance, the limitations of an analysis based on prov~sional budget
estimates must be recognized. The differences in the functional classifioation
of budgetary expenditure and in the months which the fiscal year covers also have
to be taken into account.

Budgets and budgetary polioy

Irespective of economic fortunes, all African Governments increased their
budgetary outlays in 1974. However, the rates of increase were most uneven.
Nig'eria had the highest ra·te of increase, wi th a growth rate of over 85 per
cent in total budgetary expenditure whereas Mali and Niger had the lowest
wi th growth rates of less than 5· per cent. It seems that initially the high
rates of imported inflation in 1974 alone were enough to make incre~6es in
budgetary outlays unavoidable.

Budgetary policy in Afrioa is basically determined by the capacity of
each country to tax, save, spend and invest. This capacity depends on a complex
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of factors, among which are the receipts accruing' to a country from its main
commodity exports; the policy strategy including in particular the pricing
policies adopted as regards the public sector; the amount of foreign aid
which a country can expect to obtain; the measures taken to increase efficiency
in tax management and increase tax revenue; and the extent of inflationary
pressures. Although at any given time all these factors could be present
simultaneously in a single country, some of them had a more dominant influence
on budgetary expenditure th~n others. For instance, the rise in Government
expenditure in the United Republic of Cameroon in 1974 was largely due to
higher wages and salaries paid to civil servants and the higher cost for fuel
imports; in Mauritius it was due to the increase in food subsidization and
the higher cost of operating the social welfare system;a~~~in Zaire it
resulted from the policy emphasis of increasing State ownership of economio
resources. The example of Zaire is typical in Africa, where indigenization
of economic activity is widespread. This policy has invariably led to
increases in State expenditure to cope with the management of a larger public
sector. On the other hand, it has also led to larger revenue.

Generally speaking, where there have been large gains from main
commodity exports, the additional resources accruing to the State treasury
in the form of fiscal receipts have been quite substantial. This is particularly
true in the case of oountries exporting crude petroleum and some o~her strategic
raw materials. Several major African agrioultural exports also fetched high
prices on the world commodity markets.

Table C-13 shows that total estimated expenditure increased by over
30 per cent in Algeria, Morocco, Nigeria, the Congo, Gabon, Botswana,
Madagascar, Somalia, Swaziland and the United Republic of Tanzania; between 20
and 30 per cent in Egypt, the LibyanArab Republic, Tunisia, the Gambia, Ghana,
Mauritania, Senegal, Togo, Zaire, Malawi, Mauritius and Zambia; between 10 and
20 per cent in the Sudan, Benin, Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Liberia the United
Republic of Cameroon, the Central African Republic, Lesotho, Kenya, Mozambique
and Uganda; and less than 10 per cent in Mali, the Niger, the Upper Volta,
Burundi, Chad and Ethiopia.

With the exception of the LibyanArab Republic and Tunisia, all the main
African exporters of crude petroleum inoreased their budgetary provisions by
over 30 per cent. In the Congo, petroleum revenues rose at an unprecedented
rate, and the Government made substantial changes in its budgetary allocations
of 1974. The 79-7 pe·r oent increase in total expenditure over the year was
based on the revised estimates. Morocoo and Botswana too benefited from high
prices for their exports, and bu~getary allocations rose 41.6 per oent and
34.0 per cent respectively in 1974- The Government budgets benefited mai~ly

from greater effioienoy in tax management in the United Republic of Tanzania;
higher export prices for sugar in Swaziland and Mauritius; changes in the
budgetary system in Madagasoar; and increased State partioipation in economic
activities following nationalization in Somalia. .
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Table C-13. Growth rates of Government expenditure during the fiscal year
ending 31 December 1974

Percentage change over preV10US year
Total Recurrent Capital

expenditure expenditure expenditure

45.1
4.1

52.6
20.3
56.8

59.4
22.7

55.1
20.2
60.2
49.3
48.1
49.2

34.6

...

300.0
52.7

19.8
-40.8
-47.1
-20.4
38.8

147.9
55.0

12.0
1.9

42.8
39.3
9.9

44.5
36.3
46.9

103.8
41.9
22.8
-1.8
39.0

1.0
11.3

6.2
8.6

60.9
16.7
27 .1
18.9

20.6
18.0
22.0
5·5

34.8
-4·3
45.7
17.0
28.0
17.6

6.7

19.3
30.1

-16.7
38.2
10.3
18.9

...
20.9
6.5

22.5

33.5
28.5
20.0
41.6
15.9
29.3

10.4
21.5
29.8
18.6

9.8
12.8
12.4
8.6

79.7
31.9

13.6
13.4

3.2
25.5
0.3

88.3
23.7

NORTH AFRICA
Algeria -
Egypt - ~

Libyan Arab Republic -
rvIorocc~ j-

Sudan Ei-
Tunisia -

WEST AFRICA
Benin E.I
Gambia b /
Ghana EJ
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau 
Ivory Coast
Liberia
Ivlal i
~J1aurit~ia

N' cllg'er d
Nigeria Y
Senegal E! b /
Sierra Leone~

Togo
Upper Volta

CENTRAL Aj'RI CA
Burundi b /
Cameroon .':!.I
Cen tral African Republic 
Chad
Congo
Gabon
Rwanda -
Zaire

EAST AFRICA
Botswana ~ 34.0 58.2
Ethiop~~ ~ 3.6 4.1
Kenya E! 9J 19.1 9.2
Lesotho 18.1 11.1
Madagas~r - 47.8 16.8
Malawi ~ 27.6 13.6
Mauritius 24~7 19.4
Mozambique 16. 7 11. 2
Somalia 9J 36.6 22.6
Swazila~dE! 43.6 44.5
Tanzani~ 32.0 37.6
Uganda 18.6 25.8
Zambia 26.3 22.2

Source: ECA secretariat (based on national data).
~ Annual average between April 1972 and December 1975.
~£!~£! Fiscal year ending 30 June ~975, 30 September 1974,

7 July 1175 respectively.
31 March 1915,
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In the six countries with budgetary growth rates of less than 10 per cent,
economic diffic·ul ties llfere the main reason for the stagnation. Mali, the Niger,
the Upper Volta, Chad and Ethiopia were still affected by severe drought
conditions when 'their budgets were being prepared. In Burundi, the stagnation
in the public sector arose mainly from slow economic grcwth, due largely to
unfavourable terms of trade and bad climatic conditions.

In Africa there is a strong correlative relationship between eoonomic
performance and budgetary policies and few developing African countries are in
a position to maintain a consistent rate of budgetary growth when economic
conditions have changed significantly. An assurance of stable and remunerative
prices for African agricultural and mineral commodity exports, adequate energy
supplies at reasonable prices and stability in the international monetary system
are "therefore all essential elements for the development of sound budgetary
strategies in Africa.

Functional analysis of recurrent and capital expenditures

The available information on recurrent expenditure is not detailed enough
to show tllevote for each service. Table 0-14 indicates that in many ooun tries,
social services took a fairly large proportion of the total recurrent outlay
in 1974: Algeria and Mauritius allocated over 40 per cent to social services;
Sierra Leone, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho and Malawi between 30 and 40 per cent;
Egypt, Morocoo, Tunisia, the Gambia, Mauritania, Togo, Burundi, Zaire, Swaziland,
the United Republic of Tanzania and Uganda between 20 and 30 per cent, and the
Sudan, Nigeria, Botswana and Somalia between 10 and 20 per cent.

The provisions under education and health have generally been increased,
but in several countries the rates of increase have been relatively low
compared with other expenditure items. A notable exception was the Sudan,
where both types of expenditure were reduced by 18.9 per cent and 45.9 per
cent respectively in the fiscal year 1973/74. In the meantime expenditure
on defence has increased in several African countries. However, this type
of expenditure was still relatively small: only in a few countries did it
amount to over 20 per cent of recurrent expenditure.

In line with their respective development policies, many African countries
have recently started a re-orientation of their capital budgets, channelling
more resources into the eoonomic rathe~ than the social sector. This change
in development approach has gradually led to an increase in recurrent expenditure
on the administration and economic services. Table C-14 shows that there was
no country which allocated less than 29 per cent of the capital budget for
economic development, and in only seven was the allocation below 50 per cent.
In contrast, there were only five countries which allocated more than a quajter
of their capital budgets for the development of social services, and none more
than a third.



Table 0-14. Funotional distribution and growth rates of re,current and capital expendi ture

during the fiscal year ending 31 December 1974
H

0'
N

Percentage of total re~~~rent or capital expendit~re
(Jap-i tal

Recurrent expenditure expenditure

Percentage change
oyer ~reyiQU8 year

Capital expenditur~

Education Health Defence services services services services

IORTH AFRICA

Algeria

Egypt 

Libyan Arab
Republic -

Morocco

Sudan!:!

Tunisia
WES!' AFRICA

Benin..!.!

The Gambia!! 

Ghan~
Guinea-Bissau

Ivory Coast 

Liberia

Mauritania

NigerialY

Sierra Leone!:!

Togo

All sooial
servioes

43.2
26.2

·..
25·0
11.8

28.7

·..
32.3

• ••

·..
·..
·..

28.3
12 .• 0

31.2

28.1

25.8

6.1

8.4
18.6

7.2
36.0

21.5

12.5

...
9.6
...

19.4
11.4

5.9
19.4

14.9

7.4
4.3

2.7
4.9
2.4

10.0

10.4
8.9

10.6

15.0
7.3
2.0

7•.6

1.1

11.4

12.2

20.8

5.3

·..
·..
0.5

·..
12.2

21.3

4.2
10.9

Economic

41.2

83.1

57.8

54.7
43.2

71.5

85.0

35.0

68.7
68.2

42.6

81.8

45.0

67.6

Social

28.2

10.6

30.1

10.2

8.2

11.2

15.0
16.0

31.0

4-3

24.8

22.3

Economic

32.3

38.6

60.2

2.2
78.6

86.2

...
10.4

-57.0
-21.8

169.7

-ll.~

Social

4304
-27.2

30.6

-24.5
-41.9
41.7

• ••
-1109

·..
·..

-80.8

·..
287.8

...
-15.~



Table C-14. Functional distribution and grow·th
year ending 31 Deoember 1974 (continued)

tlle fisoal

Percentage of total recurrent or capital expenditure
Capital

Reourrent expenditure expenditure
All social Economic Social

services Education Heal th Defence services ser"vices

Peroentage change
over previous year

Capital expenditure
Economic Social
services services

CENTRAL AFRICA

Burundi - - 26.0 20.0 5·5 · .. ... ·.. ... ...
Cameroon!:! - ·.. 17.5 14.0 ·.. ... ·.. ...
Congo - - ·.. ... ... ·.. 72.1 18.5 65.7 29.5

Gabon - - ·.. 18.8 6.8 9.4 13.1 ·.. 68.5

Zaire - - 26.2 22.7 2.3 14.7 51.8 8.5 116.8 334.7
EAST AFRICAy

6.6Botswana EJ - 15.0 7.7 ·.. ... ·.. ... ...
Ethiopia - 32.4 19.9 6.1 15.-2 78.1 20.9 -0.5 1100

Kenya !:I - 39.6 28.5 7.4 ·.. 62.9 17.0 36.2 14.7

LesothoE! - 32.1 19.4 7.6 ·.. 59.4 31.2 6.6 10.4

Madagascar - ... 22.2 11.3 ·.. 75.7 10.8 17.3E1 235.0 EJ
Malawi E! - 34.8 18.9 5.8 ·.. 64.1 12.0 62.1 66.2

Mauri tius !:I - 46.1 13·5 8.6 ·.. 76.1 9.3 26.0 272.3

Somalia - 17.5 8.6 6.6 25.4 67.7 4.4 71.3 -49.5

SwazilandEi 29.8 20.3 7.1 3.8 '-1-3.5 30.6 98.3 22 0 8-
Tanzania !I - 25·2 13.4 1·2 9.7

Uganda ~ 26.0 16.2 6.0 13.4 29.0 11.7 -9.2 43.~--
Zambia - - 10.5 7.0 60.6 13.4.... ...

ECA secretariat (based on national data).
H

Source:

~ Fiscal year ending 30 June 1975. ~ A.verage annual grow'th rate between 1972 and 1974. '"w
EJ Fiscal year ending 31 March 1975. y Fiscal year ending 7 July 1975. !I Formerly Dahome~.
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The growth rates of capital expenditure are also shown in table C-14_
five countries, namely Liberia, Mauritania, Togo, Ethiopia and Uganda, reduced
the vote for economic development in 1974; and another four, the Sudan, the
Ivory Coast, Lesotho and Madagascar, increased it by less than 20 per cent. The
annual growth rates in the other countries were between 20 per cent and 169.7 per
cent. As regards capital expenditure on social services, the sums allocated
were reduced in Egypt, Morocco, the Sudan, the Gambia, Liberia, Togo and Somalia;
and the annual growth rates in other oountries ranged from 10.4 per cent in
Lesotho to 334.7 per cent in Zaire.

Sources of public revenue

In the meantime, recurrent revenue was expected to increase in all ECA
member States except for Mali and Malawi. The annual growth rates 7anged between
2.3 per cent in Benin and 121.7 per cent in Nigeria. During 1974 and 1975,
additional fiscal receipts were found from quite diverse sources inoluding larger
levies on commodity exports, increased royalties from foreign companies,
strengthening of tax colleoting machinery, increased tax rates and higher dividends
from oompanies with State shareholdings.

Tax receipts remained the main source of revenue. Direct and indirect taxes
accounted for over four fifths of the total fiscal receipts in all African
countries except Algeria, the Gambia, Nigeria, the Congo, Gabon, Botswana and
the United Republic of Tanzania. Of these seven countries, only in Algeria
did direct and indirect taxes account for less than three fifths of tot~ fiscal
receipts. Also, given the narrow income base in Africa in general, direct taxes
produced less than indirect taxes except in Nigeria. The ratio of direct to
indirect taxes was less than a third, except in Morocco, Liberia, the Niger,
Chad, Gabon, Kenya and Malawi~

In spite of the increases in receipts, reourrent revenue was expected to
fall short of budgeted recurrent expenditure in six countries: Benin, Egypt,
Ghana, Mali, Mauritius and Rwanda. This probably implies that additional
receipts were expected from unspecified souroes in the oourse of the fiscal year.

In varying degrees, most African countries have relied on external financing.
External grants for recurrent budgetary support have virtually ceased, but
ex~ernal financing of capital development has been increasing. The amount of
financing which manyA£rican countries have received from abroad is diffioult to
assess sinoe figures are not published. However, according to the information
available, external public borrowing has increased in most countries recently.
The annual growth rates in 1974 varied between 97.2 per cent in Mauritius and
0.9 per cent in Ghana,. In the meantime, internal borrowing from both the bank
and the non-bank sector has also increased. In 1974, domestio borrowing was
reduced in Mauritius, Somalia, the Gambia and Zambia but increased in all other
oountries.
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Money and prices

As mentioned earlier, most African Governments have borrowed on the domestic
market to help finarlce tl1eir budg'etary requirements. T:he full effect of such
borrowing on African economies cannot b~ fully ascertained, but it has definitely
created additional liquidity. Domestic borrowing can originate either from the
bank or the non-bank sector. Because of tile lack of data, borrowing from the
non-bank sector is not considered here.

In 1974, as table C-15 shows, the net claims of the banking system on
Governments (i.e. Government borrowing from the bank sector) increase in 18
African countries at growth rates varying between 403.0 per cent in ~1auritius

and 2.6 per cent in "Burundi. On other hand, they were reduced in Nigeria,
Zambia, Senegal, Ethiopia and Algeria by 325.3 per cent, 60.0 per cent, 53.0 per
cent, 42.4 per cent and 26.1 per cent respectively.

AltIlough a majori ty of African Governments are net borrower's from the
banking system, some of them are net depositors. In 1974, there were 10 countries
whose Governments were holding net deposits in the banking system. These livere
the Libyan Arab Republic, Benin, tIle Ivory Coast, Mauri tania, the Niger, Togo,
tIle Upper Vol ta, the Uni ted Republic of Cameroon, Gabon and Somalia. Seven of
them belong to either the west African or the central African central banks,22/
which normally require melnbers to lea·ve a cash balance on deposi t. The Libyan
Arab Republic was the only country where the net Government deposits decreased
in 1914 (by 19.7 per cent); in the other 9 countries, they increased by between
6.1 per cent in Somalia and 155.3 per cent in Mauritania.

Any change in net claims on Government or Government deposits affects
money supply, which is the sum of demand deposits plus currency outside the
banking system. The other main forces whioh affect money supply are net foreign
assets and claims on the private sector. In 1974, net foreign assets fell in
Ghana, the Niger, Sierra Leone, Burundi, Rwanda, Zaire, Kenya, Madagascar,
Somalia and the United Republic of Tanzania(the rates are shown in table C-15).
In Egypt, the Sudan, Mali, Senegal and the Central African Republic, net
foreign assets oontinued to be negative; in other words, these countries held
net foreign liabilities. There was a 40.0 per cent increase in liet liabilities
in Egypt; 34.6 per cent in the Sudan; 33.4 per cent in Mali; and 36.2 per cent
in Senegal; and only the Central African Republic reduced its net foreign
liabilities, by 43.9 per cent. In the remaining African countries listed
eoonomic oonditions were suffioiently favourable to enable them to increase their
net foreign assets. In Mauritania, Nigeria and the Congo, they rose particularly
fast, at growth rates.of 348 per cent, 748 per cent and 958 per oent respectively.

2Q/ The Central Bank of the West African States and the Bank of the Central
African States.
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Table C - 15. Monetary survey 1974: Changes in money stock and money supply

Percentage change over previous year
Domestic credit

Net Net claims Net claims
foreign on on private
assets Government sector IVloney

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria 14.6 -26.1 31.4 23.8
Egypt 40.0~ 2009 42.9 24.7
Libyan Arab Republic 89.0 -19.IE.! 84.4 46.6
Morocco 36.6 34.2 24·5 26.6
Sudan 34.6~ 28.7 24.6 3003
fI'unisia 24.1 20.2 30.8 25·1

WEST AFRICA

Benin 68.9 109.4'£/ 28.2 27.6
I'he Gambia - 78.9 50·4 14.9 43.1
Ghana -90.1 47.0 43·5 30.7
Ivory Coast 107.9 51 .aE.! 39.0 38.0
Mali 33.4~ 8.0 51.1 47.1
Mauritania - 348.5 155 0 321 11.2 64.0
Niger -10.7 110.22.,1 68.3 29.4
Nigeria 148.3 -325·3 32.9 111.2
Senegal 36.2~ -53.0 41.2 53·4
Sierra Leone -15·5 52.4 40.9 14.1
Togo 239.2 34.0E..! 21·9 116.9
Upper Volta 4.3 48 .Oy 68.0 21.2

CENTRAL AFRICA

19.1
4·5

17.6
33.3
67.9
23.9
28.8

20.6
29.3
28.7
55·5
36.1
68.3
18.4
37·3

88.8
29.8
-3·5
1906
9.4

46.8
128.4

76.6

15.8
69 .6.£/
25·5
73.3

2.6
146.2'£/
1007

-37,.6
50.4

-43.9E:!

958.1
174.1
-17.2
-37.1

Burundi
Cameroon _
Central African Republio
Chad
Congo
Gabon
Rwanda
Zaire

EAST AFRICA
Ethiopia 45.0 ~42.4 16.0
Kenya -37.8 92.4 21.3
Madagascar _ ~8.5 321.4 17.1
Malawi 23.3 62.1 54.9
Mauritius 93-.8 403.0 lO.t$
Somalia -26.0 6.1E.! 47.0
Tanzania -42.5 158.6 18.5
Uganda ••• 29.4
Zambia 8.2 -60.0 90.2 9.3

Source: International FinanCial Statistics, Vol. XXVII, No.1] (November
1975); and ECA secretariat (based on national data).

~ Net foreign assets are negative. A(plus) (minus) sign refers to an
increase (decrease) in net foreign liabilities. ~ Net claims Oh Go¥ernment are
negative, i.e. Government deposits is the banking system exceed Government
liabilities. A minus (plus) sign refers to an increase (decrease) in net claims
on Government.
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distribution of increases in consumer rices in develo i

In the meantime, net ClalffiS on the private sector increased in all African
-countries except the Central African Republic, where they decreased by 3.5 per
cent. In countries whose economies achieved the highest growth rates, there was
increased demand by the private sector for additional bank credit to finance
greater ag'ricul tural production, industrial expansion, larg'er consumption and
increased imports and exports. In several of them, such as Somalia, the United
Republic of Tanzania and Mauritius, the net claims on the private sector would
have increased more substantially had the Government not taken action to restrain
the expansion of bank credit.

The supply of money increased in all African countries at substantial annual
rates, as shown in table C-15. In one g'roup of countries the main force behind
monetary expansion was the increase in net foreign assets; in another group
of countries it was the increase in net claims on Gov'ernmen t; and in ye t
another group, it was the increase in net claims on the private sector. It
should be noted, however, that the three forces could reinforce or neutralize
one an0ther t s influence on money supply. Malawi was a typical example, where
all three factors combined to produce a 33.3 per cent increase in money supply;
in Algeria the expansionary effect of net foreign assets and net claims on the
private sector were partly neutralized by the contractionary effect of the net
claims on GO'vernment to re strain the growth in money supply to 23.8 per cent.

In a number of' African countries, the increase in money supply has
intensified inflationary pressure. The frequency distribution of table C-16
shows that in 1974 consumer prices increased by over 30 per cent in 3 countries;
betwee'n 20 and 30 per cent in 5 countries; between 10 and 20 per cent in 16 countries;
and below 10 per ce~~ in 11 countries. ~he average for developing Africa was
about 13 per cent. 211rt is difficult to gauge the extent to which increases in
money supply were responsible for the rates of inflation in Africa. In the oil-
producing countries like Algeria, the Libyan Arab Republic, Tunisia and the
Congo, price increases remained relatively small and averaged only 7 per cent

Table 0-16. Fre
Afrioa dur~i-n-..~~~--------------------.......-------------..-..

Percentage change over previous year
0-10 10~20 20-30 over 30

Number of oountries in each group 11 16 5 3

Souroe: International Finanoial Statistics, Vol. XXVIII, No. 10 (October
1915); Monthly Bulletin of Statistios, (September 1975); and ECA secretariat(based
on national data).

The figures relate only to oountries for which data are available.

~ Based on data given in International Finanoial Statistios, Vol.XXVIII,
No.12-rDecember 1975), p. 36.
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in spite of monetary expansion. This is due partly to an increased supply of
goods from imports. In the non-oil producers, where the supply of foreign
exchange is limited to allow larger imports of goods, the average increase
in consumer prices was around 18 per cent and in a number of oountries the
price rises were greater than the rates of monetary expansion. This suggests
that besides increases in money supply, there were other important determinants
of price trends in Africa. Among them, of course, are the supply of goods from
within the eoonomy and from abroad, changes in the velocity of money in circulation
and disposable income, both public and private, and finally the propensity to
save.
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I. Il\JFLltTION - DEFINITIONS ~'\1ID CAUSES

l1Inflc..tioni? is used in this paper to descrilJe a state in which prices rise
persistently C:.t what may be commonly regarded as r'o; high rc"teo l'lhat rate m2"y be
reg<::rded e.,s iihigh" varies 'VITith the mores ...:~nd. eJc.L.)OriSllce of the cCJUl'ltry concerned.
Even rates of price increase of 3 per cent were described as inflation~ry in the
United st~tes during the 1950s. Nowddays one would tend to regard such low rates
as not inflationary, or ~t least they would be described as creeping inflE~ion as
distinct from galloping inflc.tion. The latter clearly describes inflationcJr;y r~tes

of 20 per cent or more 2.,nd ID2JY be applied to "tihat tIle United StL"tes refers to as
trdolllJle digit" infla..tion.

Infl~tion does not refer to once~over or once-and~-for-all changes in the level
of priceso One particul~r ex~mple of such ch~nges which is import~~lt in practice ~~nd

should not be described GS infl&tionary is when there is ~ change in indirect (out
lsy) taxes suitably balanced by ~ change in income or other t~xeso An increase in
indirect taxes may cause the gener~l level of prices to increase; but there is no
reason why such a, price change should persist. This emphasizes the fact th~t the
authorities cannot reduce the rate of inf12tion by reducing the level of outlay
tQxes even if there is ~ corresponding increase in income taxes so that the Govern~

ment revenu_e remains the S2.me. "l'Jhat will OCCllr is a once'-&11d-for-cl,ll shift in the
prices of the commodities on "trlhich tc"'..xes have lJeen recluced. The rc~te of infl[~tiol1

will be the se-me as lJefore Slll)ject to the once~..and--for~··all shift in the level of
prices. It is however possible to reduce prices continuously for a cert~in limited
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perioo_ lJy annu.c:~l rec1uctions in the level of outlc~Y tc~xes c"1,nd simul2.te a. disinfla
tionary effect or to increese them 8Jnd give the E,ppe2,rance of infla,tion; in this
paper h011ever such ~rtifices are not considered ~s either true disinflation or
inflE',tion.

There is also some confusion arlslng from the fact that the words inflation
and defl&tion are often used to denote changes in real output and employment rather
than changes in the price level. In this paper the term contractionary will be used
to denote effects constraining the growth of real output and a contraction will in
dicate E~ slow dow~ of growth or an actual decline in real output and a reduction in
employment. Expansion will indicate the oppositeo

Thus when real output gTowth is consistently in decline and the rate of price
increase is high and persistent the situation may be described as one of contrac
tionary inflation instead of nslumpflationti or 1i stagflationt

'. 'ihere prices are
falling and output growth is strong the situation would loe described as one of
expansionary deflationo

The other set of definitions to be used in this paper concern the time dimensions
of the inflationary process. The term "impact f1 describes the consequences which are
manifested in a period of weeks or not longer thoJn six months. 11 11 short period" is
one of up to about two or three years and a tllong period" is of more than three years'
duration o

It is kno~m that most of the price effects, for example, of expansion in the
money supply occur in the long period, the reduction of interest rates in the impact
period, and the effects on real output growth in the short period.

Characteristics

The inflation that strucl< a large part of the world during the late 19608 and the
first half of the 1970s shows some of the characteristics of inflation in other peri
ods of history such as the rise in prices during the Napoleonic Warso Yet during
this period there has been no ttV"ide-scale w8..r; conflicts have been only on C1 local
sC8,le o In history, hO~iTever, long persistent one time inflations ha,ve often been
associated with war finance and its aftermath. Historically also one time inflations
have been caused by gold discoveries or by technological advances in the extraction
of gold from ore such as the cyanide process. However, such factors do not occur
during the 1960s and 1970so

A second characteristic of the 1960s-1970s inflation is that it was virtually
world-wide. Very few countries were spared the ravages of rapid inflationo This is
partly because the importance of international trade has grown since the inflation
during W~rld War II,whose effects lasted until 19510 The vast expansion of inter
nation~l trade has meant that oountries have been tied closer together. The more
rapid growth of internationc..l trade relative to domestic trade has given rise to a
more powerful multiplier process so that effects origin~ting abroad are transmitted
to domostic economies more dramatioally than they were in the pre-World War II
periodQ

A third characteristic of the inflation i~ that it has been associated with co~

ditions of recession in many countries at lSE,st in 1974 and 1975. Economists once
believed the,t there was a trade-off between unemployment and inflation, that is to
say that one could increase the· volume of employment and reduce unemployment and
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increase the rate of growth of output by increasing the rate of demand and accepting
a rise in the re"te of ·infle:,tion. The so""--called Phillips Curve Y gave a possible
set of combinations of inflation and unemployment which could be chosen by the
authorities. The early 1970s however clearly discredited any such trade-off. The
countires of the developed world suffered high inflation and extensive unemployment,
a stc~te of affairs tha,t is described here as contractionary inflation but which
in other studies is called I, stagflation" t f~inflc~tionary recession", and U slumpfla
tionti • These conditions were transmitted to the developing world, althougn the
increases in the price of certain primary commodities m~de the effects most uneven
and exacerbc.'t,ted many of the problems of adjustment. The situation, in short, was
not due to gold or world~wide wars; it was international in scope; and it was con
tractionary not expansionary.

One must emphasize however that these conclusions refer only to the world-wide
inflGtiono Individual countries in Africa h6ve suffered inflation due to the
depredations of WB,r and civil disorders. For eX2lIlple the very ra,pid increase in
prices in 1969 to 1971 of from 10.0 to 16.1 per cent in Nigeria were associated with
the civil war and its aftermath. Often such war or disturbanc&-induced inflation
occurs long after the event which provoked it; thus in Zctire the rapid rate of infla
tion from 1963 was a consequence of the political changes of l[~e 1960, and it was
not until after 1969 that the inflation was brought down. Indeed the case of Zaire
is a remarkable one since it demonstrates that a particular country can pursue a
policy of reducing its rate of inflation even when the rate of inflation in the rest
of the v'J"orld is accelerating.

The main - indeed the only ~ proximate cause of the world-wide inflation was the
expansion of the money supply in the major countries of the developed world. From
about 1963 the United states which accounts for about 30 per cent of total world
product c~nd probably more than 35 per cent of total world money supply, began to
expand the money supply from a previous trend figure of about 2 to 4 per cent to over
8 per cent per annum from 1965 to 1973. The real output growth w~s rather less than
4 per cent per annum. The consumer price index accelerated from an average of 1.2
per cent increase in 1961-1965 to a rate of over 6 per cent in 1969 and finally in
1974 to over 10 per cent.

The expansion in the money supply was the proximate cause of the inflation in
the United states. The ultimate cause was the budget deficits of the Federal Govern
ment and an unwillingness to finance such deficits by borrowing from the non
financial private sector. In order to meet the deficit, the Government created
ctdditional supplies of money. To enquire into the ultimate rea.,sons for resorting
to deficit finance by the United states is far beyond the confines of this study,
but it is sufficient to observe here that it was associated with (a) the belief,
albeit erroneous, that deficit financing would not lead to inflation but would

&>~J The Phillips' Cuxve a,s originally expounded by Phillips in 1958 expressed
an empirical relationship between the rate of unemployment and the rate of increase
in wage rates. Later writers h&ve tended to corrupt this definition into a relation
ship between the rate of unemployment and the rate of cost inflation, on the implicit
assumption that the rate of cost inflation and the rate of increase in wage rates
are highly correlated.
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generate increased real grolrlh; (lJ) the need to fin2,nce an exte,nsion of the domestic
tiwe lfc:re l1 programme; c~nd (c) the requirements of finc:.nce in the Viet-NaID conflict.
These points are ta,ken up in an L.frican context levter in the study 0

The increase in the money supply was certainly not associated with an expansion
of the precious met~l base of the monetary system of the United states. Although
nominally on a gold standard until 1968 when the two-tier system heralded the ie.~ur~

recognition of the collapse of the gold standard system, the period as a whole saw
& contr~cting fr~ction of the world monetary gold supplies in the hands of the United
states. The whole expc:~nsion of the dollar balances was on the bc~sis of a pure fiat
currency and was backed by reserves of high powered money in the form of obligations
of the Feder~l Authorities.

The main w~y in which the infl&tion in the United states communicated itself to
other countries was th2-t most oountries were on a fixed parity of exchange with re-""
spect to the United states dollar during this period. There are notable exceptions
to this general st~tement especially in Africa; but ull such departures from a fixed
pD,rity were lJrougllt about by 1JvhcJt may be termed Hcrisis conditions tt

• Normally most
countries l(ept to a fixed e:x:ch2-nge re.,te for long periods.

If the rCJte of exch-:-vnge between, for example 1 the Nigerian naira" and the United
st~tes dollGrs is fixed or ~ltern~tively the rates of exch~nge between the naira and
sterling cJncl sterling &'ncl the United states dollars are fixed, then the price of
traded goods such as palm oil, rice, cocoa, and rubber c~nnot differ much when
converted ~t the fixed exchc~nge rate whether expressed in naira at Lagos or in
United St\.,tes clollc,rs in Ne1'\f Yorl(o Of course the two prices will not be exactly
equivc~lent; tro.nsportcltion costs, expenses of marketing c'.,nd tariffs anct other non
tariff impediments to trade will in fact ensure that there will be a difference.
But such differences would tend to be fixed either in absolute terms or at least
relative to the price itselfo Thus one would expect that a substantial movement of
the United st~tes price would iJe Gccomp~ied, or followed shortly, by a similar
subst~ntiGl increase in the price in Nigeri&n nairao If this were not so, supposing
that the price in the United stc.vtes rose C1ncl the price in Nigerian naira remained
constant, then Nigerians would find it profitable to export their goods to the United
stc~tes, obtcllin dollars in exchs,nge for them and sell the dollars for the na.,ira
in Lagos. Consequently goods would flow out of Lagos and doll~rs would flow in.
Clearly such E, process must come to a stop, since Lagos would not want to accumulc.,te
massive qu~ntities of dollc..r lJalc~nces and eVel1. the United ste..tes might find it
emlJaro..ssing' to hC/ve Llmost unlimitea. dollars swc~mping Nigeria...

There is of course a correcting mechanism5 The Nigeri~n exporters who receive
dol12rs for their goods will offer these dollars to the Nigerian Centr~l B~nk (or
other moneteJry cJuthority) in e:x:chcJnge for the naira. Thus the Central BE,nk 1rJill be
forced to su_pply more pouncls to the privc~te sector. The Nigerian money supply will
increase ancl so the price of good.s in terms of the ne,ira" will eventually ~.
The effect in the 'United ste,tes ~lTill be the opposite, C1Jt lee..st in princiJ!leo But
we know that in practice the United states w~s quite willing to see massive dollar
balances pile up in foreign central ba,nks. In the early 19608 most countries of the
world were, at the prevailing fixed exchange rates, short of dollars and so were
happy to add to their scarce foreign exch~ge resourceSD Even in the early 1970s
when there w&,s 2v Cl_oll&r glut, cert2.,in countries were so short of foreign exchange,
at the prevailing exchange r~tes, that they were still ar~ious to acquire dollars.
But at some stage the business of supplying real goods from Nigeria for the purpose
of building up dollar reserves must cease.
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In the cLays of the olel fc.,shionecl golcl stL-:,ndc.;Jrcl, Nigeria W011ld hE~ve insisted on
part of the de~)t lJeing p2.,id in gold cmd thus the United states banking sJTstem would
have lost reserves ['Jnd so 1Je forced to contrc..ct the qu.antity of money in the United_
St2.,tesQ &~/ It is well Imo~m hOvJever that the UniteCl. StBJtes is sulJjeot to no such
discipline o In a cert~in sense during the 1950s Eilld e~rly 1960s since at prevailing
exchange rc~es dollars were in short supply, they served as paper gold rather like
SDEs do todayo Countries wished to hold the United states dollar as the main re
serve currency and indeed the m~in intervention currency in the portfolio of central
b2,nlcso But after the mict···-lS60s lIhen the luneric2.11. il1.flation of the money supply so
deluged the lJorld with dollE\rs th2..t the main Europe2,n countries lJega,n insisting on
gold lJeing llsed.. to settle C'J sulJstantial fraction of the official inde1Jte0.ness of the
United Sta.tes, the loss of such gold hc.:.cl no effect on domestic moneta,ry policy in
the Unitecl Stateso The infl::.tionary surge continued. until 197Ll,c

vJith a regime of fi:x:ed exch,s/nge rates, therefore, it makes sense to say the
inflation Wcl,S largely import eo_ from the United states o It is true tha.,t other coun-
tries in the developed 1iestern world assisted m~rginally in this process. The
United Kingdom, for example, inflated and is still infl~ting at a much more rapid
rate than the United stC'..tes, DU.t of course there hE.~ve been mc.,ny sterling devaluations
to ensure the"t the price level of the United I{ingclom d_oes not I~.~t~ that
of the United st~tes end continent~l Europeo Had the dollar/sterling exchange rate
rem~ined fixed, the rate of infl~tion in traded goods prices in the United Kingdom
could not have deviated in the long run from that of the United stateso

The process of exporting inflation from the United states to the European and
Je"panese economies hf'Js been stu.diec1. in depth lJy David ~l[eiselmano 1/ He shows that
under conditions of fixed exchcmge rates e lc.jrge frc..ction of the inflation in Europe
can be explained by the export of the ~~erican infletion. These results have been
confirmed by the Manchester Workshop model of world inflation. That model finds
that about 50 per cent of world inflation is generGted by the United stateso The
inflation th&t has afflicted Africa has in part been imported from the United states,
again because of the prevailence of fixed exchange rGtes and in part imported from
Europe. The proposition thc:,t l1frica has lJeen the importer of inflation rather than
an exporter of inflation is given some credence by the fact that Africa accounts for
only a small fraction of the total world output of tradable goods, perhaps less than
3 per cent. Even a united Africa acting as one l~rge economic unit would exert only
a very small effect on the world economy. One mcy therefore confidently dismiss
propositions that the inflGtion was importee. into the United states or Europe from

?:-/ It is important to emphasiz e that the so~·callecl 8.utomatic gold stcndv.,rcl
system never worked either ~s automatically or as flawlessly as some commentators,
h~ve supposed Q There was frequent sterilizetion of gold on the part of the countries
in surplus and it w~s quite possible, as indeed to revoke the gold convertibility
conditions the United Kingdom did in 19310 To ~void misv~derstanding it should not
be suggested that such cleps..rtures from the gold stc:ndarc1 rules were reprehensil)le.
In mc~Y and perhaps most cases they were note For example the United Kingdom's
departure from gold in 1931 enGbled it to emerge quickly from the slump 0 Each case
must be judged on its merits.

r~/ ILo.~l9:.~2-r~~l~!~~~~~L~~'/~Jl?4~~tc::r,:~s..~...'L~~~~~, (Conference c~t lunerican Enterprise
Institute, David Meiselmc~, MGY 1574).
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Africc~ or any other developing country. This is ~n important conclusion because it
has lJeen sug'gested recently tha,t the prime C8..11se of the worlcl inflation he..s been the
rise in commodity prices such as the rise in the price of oil associated with the
policies of the highly successful Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) 0 The increa..sed price of fuel end in p8"rticular of oil has lJeen lJlamed for
much of the inflation that, for example, the Unitecl Kingctom hc.~s experiencecl. ];lost
cO~Ultries in Africa, the obvious exception being Nigeria, have also found that their
f~lel bills he.ve increased dramatically. It is therefore of some interest to eX8JI1ine
in more detail the process tJY which increases in import prices msnifest themselves
in ~ dependent economy.

II. INFLATION 1~ INCREASED OIL PRICES

The price of oil increa,sed sharply over the period 1972·~,.1974·o The price (c.i.f.)
of a bcxrel of oil in 1972 was roughly ~2.75 for the COlUltries in the region. In
1>74 the a..verE..ge price ~'TD..S rO~lghly fO~lr times the 1972 value ioe., ~1)IOo150 AI This
immedi~tely increased the import bill of most countries in the region dr2maticallyo
The purpose of this section is to calculate the effects of this increase in prices.
The cL~lcl1lation must be highly conjectur~l since it is not yet knovm what long-term
policy will be pursued in order to de~l with the imbalances so created. This is
discussed in the ne:x:t section; here it is merely noted that i'importing inflationU

is one vJD..y of adjusting to straightened circu.ffist8,nces 8.nd probably the rnost likely
occurrence 0 Bu.t the iss~le is complex C.tnct cannot 1Je over simplifiedo

In order to calculate the effects of the oil price rises on countries of the
region it has been assumed that in the short run (over a period of three years)
there is little or no opportunity for s~uJstitution of large quantities of indigenous
fuel anr. that there is virtually no opportlunity for ~ dramatic introduction of conser
vation end fllel saving. ThllS the calcu12..tions c;.,re made on the assumption that the
quantity of fuel imports will not be very much Gffected by the higher price. This
assumption may turn out to be incorreot because, although the demand for fuel
is price inelastic, there may be more adjustment tho.,n has lJeen B..ssumed. The
figures may therefore be regarcled 8,S on the pessimistic side. Secondly, in order
to project ·hTh8..t might happen in the future one mu_st predict ltvhat will happen to the
price of oil over the next three years or so. It is very difficult to be at all
precise in any such prediction. However in these calculations it will be assumed
for the sake of demonstration only that the price remains at the 1975 value. Many
authorities however would reg~rd this Qssu~ption 8S optimistic for the oil-consuming
cOl.mtries 0

T~ble 1 records the costs of oil imports from 1972 to 1978 on the above
~ssumptionso The most striking result is that the oil bill of mGnY African coun
tries will increase about~seven or eight~fold over the period 1972 to 1978, whereas
over the years 1972 to 1974--1975 the oil lJill increasecl five-fold. lllthough these
are dramatic increases in themselves, the effects vary considerably according to the
particulGr cou~tries concerned. Another effect to be noted from this table is the
fact that, in generE'vl, the poorer the country, the less the impact of the rise in
the price of oil o Poor countries tend to 1Je less intensive users of fuel ~s can be
seen from tel-ole 3 ancl L~S is gener~lly sh01"Jn ~)y the stntistics of P~~=a2~~~!-~~ energy

4/ There are many problemsassociuted with defining the appropriate price and
qu2,1"'ity of oil but they do not affect the argl-lIDent that follows e
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.rr,.~~e~.e.~.Ll,: ,Cl:r:o,s.f?.cl~()&~~J~~t.,~c...~P!.P.~~c~~_ ~c~t. ~c,~rF.e.~~~ .~~r}<.e.1.
prices &nd estimated costs of oil imports in some
;ii~:~~c~~:~~?~iti~~)~~e~~!~-.}~7.7~~--~i~l~ *'" ·aL"';I~~LL, .-. ~-~- ~r-r.

SO
130

70

73
III

66

22
33
20

14
21
13

1,840
3,214
2,061

~~=~. _ ..... ~,.,.:~ ._~:,~ ,.•. 'L_&~.~c~C11!J ..l~..9E_~._~~ fL 1L~Li~t.!3j__~S~~~e ~~.s1211E:£.s_}

GDP* Cost of oil imports
~q__q~}-!Lc ;"C-1~''''~'''L, .•(~5.7A-~r).~ .. ~~~7~~':~_:15=7j~_~":_~):)~7~5~'=~-)2f~

Ethiopi~ 2,637 10 17 63 80
Ghan~ 2,772 16 26 85 101
Kenya 2,295 37 59 19> 230
Mal~wi 411 3 4 16 21
]!lorocco 4, 923 ~-5 73 255 320
Sierra Leone 554 7 11 35 39
Sudun 2,599 17 27 87 98
Uganda 1,669 ' 9 12 43 51
United Republic

of T2,nzania -
Zaire
Zambi2,

§2}~?~: GDP figures are estim&tes prepared by
the United Nations Economic Co~nission for Africa,
St&tistics Divisiono

* At current m~rket priceso

Ethiopia, 0.4 006 2.4 300
Ghana 0.6 00> 301 306
Kenyc~ 1.6 206 807 1000
J[2,l2.i/J i 007 1 00 309 501
]!Iorocco o c 105 502 6.50./

41 Sierr(.;~ Leone 1.3 2.0 603 700
Su~dc.rn 007 100 303 3.8
Ugc~nde" 0 .. 5 0.7 206 301
United Republic

of Tanzanic. 088 102 ~-oO 5GO
Zaire 007 1.0 305 400
Zam1Jic::"':- 0.6 100 302 304

Source: Tc:-ble 1 0
L-:-~.-*~ .... ". __&,_ ..

*
¥~~/ B2.se year GDP = 19730

TIle cost of oil imports does not include the cost of oil
related products.

Since base year GDP figures are used and not current GSP

figures, column 4 will exaggerate the cost under the
assumption of rising G~P.
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rT~,-:~l~l.el: c~ : l)_~.~q~ap.i_~"~Le~:q~!:~s?~oE}1~P~~~i.~l2-
in low~.medium- and high-income

a.::.L'....:.:c-.:.'So __A._ •.• .... 1- .c.=-._ .......: .'.-."_ •...;,c;... ..-=;.. ... ,_1. ......:z-- -&;,.-:-t..:......L • .&-•. a:.. c. .... a_ ~•.--::8':::~~

countries

Income groups A*
tr.:..r.::.s: .... _ .• :_:.c . .s ....~~·.... _'C.:.-_...-~-.,....... -·~'..,_-.tC-·_z.-::-..2~~~_c.._:"_:.&:--"'__ .:_ .. &..&'._--C:''''~'-,.&;:-.:a-'_.''',."",:".'''-:~

Low~income countries
(under :;;;US 225 'p~~~'4;?s~p~il~)

r1edium-.. income countries
((:;;US 225-1 000 p~~~~_&-c~CWai.!c:~)

High~income countries
(over (~~US 1 000 p~rc£- c-~~::l?__~~~ )

1 024.9

Source: $tatistic~l YeGrbook 1968
(

.....;.S. ..c.... ~x. _> . .a....~ ...=-- ....~.~ .....-_..,..t~ .......s a_ce'" _a. "·'L.~'~- .....__t. ,c-~....,·_""'~

United Nations publication, S~les

No. E/Fo69oXVlloI).

A* = Per ccpita ener~J consu~ption

in kilogra~e~i~c;~equiv~lento

consumption me~sured in kilogrGmmes of coal equivalent. 2/ In table 2 the cost of
oil imports has been computed as c:, percentage of the gross domestic output of the
country concerned o As one might expect, the variations are considerablee The cost
of oil imports to Kenys, for example, is almost twice as large, as a fraction of
GDP, 0,S any other African country. There is a market association between the degree
of development end the importance of oil imports, although there are exceptions when
there is an indigenous source of alternative fuel such as hydro-electric power or
cOctlo

Some measure of the possible inflationary impact of the rise in the price of
oil c~n be obtained Qy supposing that (a) the price of e~~orts of the country does
not change; (b) the monetary conditions are not affected by the rise in the price
of oil; and (c) exports are incre~sed in order to find the foreign funds to pay for
the increased cost of oile 1~ith all these assumptions, the increase in the price
of oil to Kenya would account for a 708 per cent increase in the price level from
1972 to 1975 - that is to sayan increase of 105 per cent to 2 per cent a year at
the final date o Even stGtes such as Ethiopia and Uganda will suffer an inflation
r2~e increase of about one half of one per cent per annum of the period 1972 to
1975-

These rates of inflation are of course the counterpart of the reduction in real
resources ~vailable for domestic use as a consequence of the increase in the price
of oilo The rise in price is needed to ration the smaller quantity of goods among
competing uses or, more appropriately, the smaller rate of growth in the quantity
of goods av~ilable for domestic use o In this regard, it cannot be argued that a
once-C1nd·... forL -all increase in import prices relc"1tive to export prices contributes to
persistent inflationo The once.. ·and-for-all increc:,se will result in a once·--and-for
8,11 adJustment of the price level. It is lik:ely thc,t the aeJjustment may be spread
over a number of years - perhaps as long as five or six years so as to avoid the
impact effects of such a change in circumst~nceso But after the adjustment is made

,~/ United N~tions Statistical Yearboolc, 19680
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there will lJe no effect on the r~te of inflation interpreted ~s a persistent rise
in the level of prices ~oeo the gener~l price level)o This point is of particular
import2.nce since the price of oil quadrupled from mid·-1973 to mid-1974; but since
then the pace h2jS slowed clo1rJn remark:c~bly c.,na.. it proba,bly reachec3. a pl2.tea.,u in 19750
One would therefore eJcpect that such a once·-2.,nd: .. for--all ChLl"nge in price of oil
"t'lfoulcl affect the rate of infl~tion over the acl.ju~stment period to the e:x:tent calcu···
lc.ted in the t2.ble c11Jove ancl 110111d then disD,ppec.,rg Indeed, if the price of oil
rem~ills on a plateau and the price of other goods in trade continues to rise, then
it IrJou..lcl 1J8 necessary to elucidc'..te 8., defl2..tion~'.,ry effect of the oil·-price plateo.,u_ 1
but no such effect is likely to appe&r for some yearso

Secondly it must be noted that the cGlcul~tions have been made on the assump
tion that export prices are unchangedo This is of course not correct. Nigerian
g'rounclnut s, for example, cloll1J1ed in price lJetween 1972 CAlnd 1974" 61 Ghan2.ian cocoa
enjoyecl a price rise almost compara,lJle to thc:t of oilo ..,11 On the--"other .hand for many
import~nt commodities in the export economies of Africa, such as coffee, the rise
hcs been quite modesto From 1)72 to the end of 1974 the price of coffee increased
by only abou~ 10 per cent a year which was roughly equal to the r~te of inflGtion
of American prices generally. Of course the volGtility of many commodity prices
makes it difficult to discuss the effeots of rises in eJcport prices in modifying the
infl~tionGry impaot of the rise in the price of oilo But it is generally true that
oountries such 6S Ethiopia, Ug~nda and Ivory Coast, which have relied to some con
siderable extent on coffee exports to fin~nce their import bill, will have suffered
more thGn those, which hGve enjoyed a rapid rise in the price of their export goodso

The third considerstion t~ken into ~ocount in the &ssessment of the effects of
the rise in the price of oil on inflation r~tes is that the country does not borrow
from oversea..s in order to fin~'.,nce the lC:Jrge oil importso It hc~s been supposeo_ the.-lt
the unfavourable turn in the lJ2,lc;,l1.Ce of tra..de 011. cu~rrent account "TriaS offset lJy
incre~sed eJ~ports (or corresponding reductions in other imports), which is clearly
not generC111y oorrect o Tlc"'..ny countries h2.ve fin2~ncect oil imports l):Jr increa,sing tb.e
deficit on current balance ~nd borrowing ~brocd or from ItW to cover the foreign
eXCh2.ng8 out flow 0 lis will be ~nE~lysed in the neJct section, this ShO"Ll1d h2.,ve the
effect of eliminating the inf12tionary effect of increased oil prices, at 1e~st ~JS

f~r as the short run is concerned 0 In the long run, however, the bill must be met
either by increased exports or reductions in other importso

All these aspects of importing inflation through the higher oil price and the
c:~ppropriate policy to be pursued E~re o,n2.lysec1 further in the next section" l-i.t this
stage one must stress that the results of talJle 3 c;.,re to be rega"rcl.ed very much C:'S Cjl1.

upper limit of the effects of the oil price rise. Assuming that the effects are
r.sp~ead:·out""'2over a period of three years, the m<..'..ximun1 inflation that can iJe o.,scribed
to the oil price rise is 105 per cent per ann"Llffi ~- and this is the c&se of the worst
hit cOl.-mtry in the tal)le 1 I(enyao For other countries the oi1· ..prioe--rise inflc:"tion
rCJte lJill 1Je norm2..11y less than one per cent.

~I Price in 1972 in the United stGtes dollars per 100 pounds = 110520
Price in 1)74 in the United states dollars per 100 pO"Lu1ds = 23040 (~pproximGtelY)Q

7/ Internation2.1 Finc~nci2,l st[~tistics, NovemlJer 1974, po 2S 0



It rna:)T therefore be tentc.ltive1y concll'_ded. theJt the infl2.tion r<..'~tes in L.fric2.111.
C011ntries in 1973 to 1915 cc~nnot lJe 2.scribed m[:,il1.ly to the rise in the price of oilCl
Infl\.-Jtion du.ring these yec1,rs hc"s proceeded c:,t s rCJte fc;,r fC1ster thc~Jn can iJe conceiv
~bly ,_,ttributed to the rise in the oil price rise o Nevertheless it is important to
c;,nc~lyse in some detail the effects of 2/ rise il1. the price of importso This h(~s lJeen
a common occurrence in developing countries as m~ny have suffereQ from deterior~ting

terms of trade over the 1950s, 1?60s and indeed, in certain cases, the 1570so Thus
the rise in the price of oil is ~ convenient vehicle for analysing policies towards
tIle phenomenon of iiimported il1.flationi1

0 In orcter to simplify the an2Jlysis it will
be convenient first to examine the impact effects of an incresse in the price of oil,
before examining the problems of trade ~nd pricing policy under conditions of infla
ti011Q

If it is ~ssumed that the increase in the price of oil relative to other com
modities (exports) h~s no effect on the qu~ntity of oil imported or on the quantit3T
of other commodities imported or exported 1 then the quantities that enter into the
lJalC',nce of psyments are fixed o The incre2Jse il1. the lJc-:lance -of .... payments, or more
strictly the balance-o~~trade deficit will then be occ~sioned solely by the increase
in the price of oilo

Suppose further th~t the exch~nge r~te is not adjusted but remains the same as
before the oil-price rise w~s effected o Then the balance~~of-paymentsdeficit must
lJe covered l)JT capital flovvs of one form or another. These may take the form of:
(D/) [~ict (or the grantL··element in officicJl trc,nsfers); (1)) imports of privo.,te ce.pita1 7
(c) imports of non-gra,nt officiD,l capitc:~l; or (d) depleting the foreign exchange
reserveso ~Jith the exception of aid in the form of gr~nts, all methods of financing
the deficit involve 2, strec·xl1 of f·uture o"blig~"'.,tions, uSl.12,lly specified in foreign
e~x:ch2;'11.ge, which will helve to be met by the develolJing countr3T 0 For the time lJeing,
however, one m2..y ignore these future commitn1ent s and discuss only the impact effect
of the E"Ccufl1u.lated lJ2.1~nce~-of~-trE!lc1e de:ficits clue to the increase in the price of oil.

On the assumptions set out above and after the deficit has been covered by
o8Jpitc"l flows of one type or another, there will l)e no chc::,nge in the qua,ntity of
goods GV2,i12.,lJle for domestic consumption e~s 1-tTell 2JS investment 0 Neither the qUoJntity
of imports nor the qu~ntity of erports change, nor is there any reason to suppose
th~t the level of real output will be changed 0 Strictly one may assmne that the
composition of Olltput is e:x:c,ctly the same as ~)eforeo

1"Jhen the su~pply of goods is unchanged, attention should be turned to the dema"nd
sideo The simplest case, &nd perhaps the most reG1istic, is where the Government
borrows money from abroad in order to pay for the increased cost of oilo Thus the
increGse in the financi~l deficit on the accounts of the public sector is eJ[actly
IDE:Jtched lJJT its overse2,S l)OrrOl~Ting; there is no neecl fOI~ the pulJlic sector to increeJse
its domestic borrowings from the barucing system (increasing the money supply) or from
the non,·1:k."'Jnlc public or its tE~J[ revenueo Both the money Sllpply c,nd the pu.blic sector's
domestic financial deficit will l)e quite unaffected by the incre~se in the price of
oil c"ncl the foreign borrolling" TI1US c1emancL remcJil1.S the same and there viTill be no
ohGnge in the general level of prices as a consequence of the increased oil price a

The question is whether there will be any chcjnge in the relstive price of oil
~:Jnd oil·....1)C',sed produ~cts relc~ti ve to the prices of other goocts ancl services Q This
vJill hinge on the subsidy policy of Governrnent~ A first extreme case is where the
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Government lJorrows to cover the higher price of oil and subsidizes the price of oil
with its 1Jorrowingso Then the price of sU~JsidizecL oil on domestic mc:rlcets trill lJe
the same dS lJefore 0 RelcJtive prices will not chc--..nge 0

Ii second case, c'Jnd perhLps a more close 2,pproJ~imation to the normc"l one, is
where the authorities ~llow the price of oil to rise while using the proceeds from
their foreig-n borrovvings to redu.ce tcl,xes generallJTo The o"u.thorities might simply
provide for an across-the-bo&rd reduction in the rate of a general fixed percentage
sales taxa ~~ &ltern~tive strategy is to reduce direct taxes, but that is less
likely to be fe~sible in developing countries o Now clearly rel~~ive prices will
chcnge 7 the price of oil and oil~b~sed products will rise relative to the prices of
other commodities and services o But there is no reason why there should lJe any
inflationary or Cl.eflC1tion<.:..r;y effects of the rise in oil priceso The genercl price
level lvill not be affected. The proceeds of the foreign borrowings are used to
subsidize domestic spending GS a whole, and these foreign borrowings are exactly
equ~l to the increase in the price of oil multiplied by the quantity of oil imported.
The qusntity of money is not affected nor is the domestic impact of Government
finance 0 While oil prices are allowed to rise, the defl~tionary impact of higher
import p~yments is again fully offset by external capitalo

The conclusion, therefore, with the unchanged quantities and full borrowing
model, is that there will be no additional infl&tion generated by the increased
price of oil. Of the two cases discussed a1)ove the second seems prefer~bleo It
is better to permit the increase in the relative price of oil and oil~·ba"sec1 products
to be reflected in domestic marl~ets so that domestic decisions are DB"secl on the
rel~tive prices of goods on world markets, thGt is, on the prices confronting the
cOtuntryQ Clearly the change in relative prices must affect the product miJc; there
will IJe economies in the use of oil, switches to other sou~ces of power, and a
reduction of the output of those commodities thGt are power intensive and an expan
sion of other goods which are labour intensiveo

If economies are possible in the consu~ption of power in general and oil in
p~rticul~r one must consider the case when, &S G consequence of the rise in the
price of oil, less is imported. Also, if the country exports goods that heve a
rel~tively small power component, the relQtive cost ~nd price of such goods should
f&ll and, if the exchc~ge rate is fixed, there will be some increase in the quantity
of export s, the extent of th2..t increase lJeing cletermined by the elasticity of demand
for the country's exportso

It is clear that the authorities ~vill then hc1"ve to borrow less than the addi-
tion~l cost of the reduced oil imports in order to covel' the increase in the oal&nce
of-payments current deficito Certainly the borrowing needed will lJe less than the
increase in value of the old oil importso Thus the quantity of commodities avail~

able for the domestic market will decline as oil imports ~re reduced and exports
expandeclo This decline in qu.o..nti ty aVCJ.,ilalJle for clomestic u_ses is c;, cOl1nterpart of
smaller foreign borrowings.

But by the same arguments used above, there is no reason why there should be
a decline in demand.* The authorities may control the quantity of money so that it
is the S2Jme e.,s before 0 Tfith clifferenti2,,1 t2.,X rates on different commodities, the
change in the composition of production and the reduction in home supplies and
increases in exports may affect tax receipts; but these can always be offset by
suitsble chGnges in rateso There is however a ~anger that there may be c~ reduction
or an increase in tax revenue 1 engendered lJy composition changes, vvhich is not taken

* The potential change in the quanti ty demanded would be the resul t of a change in price.



into cJccount :J;;T the ~uthoritieso Thus there maJT "0e some D,ccident2.1 ch2~nge in de--_.
m~ndo Putting this aside, however, it is cleGr th~t if the authorities do maintain
the s~me money supply and aggregate demc~dt there will be some inflstionary effects
lJecc;,"llse of the reduction in the amount su_pplied to the clomestic m8~rk:et 0

The conclusion therefore is th~t with quantities responding to relative price
oh~nges and with borrowing only to cover the reduoed deficit there will be infla
tion~ry pressure, assuming however that the exchange rate is fixed. The maximum
~mount of inflation will be set by the differenoe in foreign borrowings at full
compensation for the oil price rise and the lower borrowing- due to substitution and
expanded exportso For example if the gross domestio produGt of a country were 100 and
it enjoyed ~ stable price level before the increase of oil prices which, with
unchanged quantities added 10 to its import bill, then if with substitution and ex
panded exports it only borrowed 5, the domestic oil-induoed inflation would not

*exoeed 5 per oent per annum. With an unchanged money demand this increase in the •
domestic inflation would produce the reduction in domestic demand needed to expand
export so It will be noted that the authorities could always eliminate that infla-
tionary pressure provided that there is sufficient access to credit on international
capital marketsQ The authorities could simply borrow more and finance larger subsi-
dies for prices on domestic markets. But as argued above this would depress exports
and so provide the need for lexger foreign borrowingsQ

The conclusion is therefore that some inflation induced by higher oil prices
may be preferable to more extensive borrowing and the corollary is that it may
similarly be preferable to allow domestic prices to reflect the relative price of
oil in the world. In principle it would be possible to raise tax rates so that
the aggregste demand, either influenced through the reduced money supply or through
the direct effect of the reduotion in the disposable incoIIle of the private sector,
is diminished to the extent needed to avoid inflationo B~~ such a polioy has dis
advantages from whioh th_~t outlined above is free" First, such 8, reduction in
dispos&ble income and money supply would take a long while to work its effects and
in the interim there would be the possibility of considerable excess oapacity,
unemployment and dislocation of agriculture and industry. Secondly it seems that
fairly stable demand conditions are best for development; variations in the stock of
money or in taxes to take into acoount of v8~ri2Jtions in tIle price of imports are
difficult to effect in practice because such changes in world markets take place
rapidly and in some c~ses unpredictablyo

It is important to note that in all these various paths of adjustment inflation
and foreign borrowing are alternatives o The more one borrows the less the inflation.
The greater the inflation the less one borrows. It follows therefore that a country
which for some reason cannot or will not borrow, should find that with the same
money demand there will be an inflation which will have the effeot of cutting down
the domestic use of resourr'es suffioiently to provide the exports needed to restore
the current balance of pe,vments to eal.lilibriumo

There are other ways by which equilibrium may be restored. The authorities

may reduce money demand either by operating on the money supply and/or by reducing
Government spending and increasing tax rates. If it is done, for example, through
reductions in Government spending and assuming that there will be minimal effects
on tax revenues, the reduction of the deficit on Government account will be largely
reflected in the reduction in the deficit on the balance of payments. It is always
possible nevertheless that the private sector may change its financial surplus or defi
cit by a considerable amount, but one may discount that eventuality for many countries 0

* This is assuming that the pattern on demand does not change appreoiably.
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To avoid misunderstandings it must be emphasized that such a method of reaching
equilibrium in the balance of pa,yments, while 8,voiding inflation, may not be found
the best. First it should only be thought relevant for a long period of adjustment 
some 2 to 3 years - since there are consider~ble lags in the system$ Secondly it is
likely that the reduction in Government spending or the increase in taxation will
have a considerable impact on the level of real output in the short run. Although
the depressing effect of the reduction in real output will be f6irly short lived
(prob~bly from 18 months to 2 years), it might be thought that the costs of such
reductions are too large a price to pay for reducing inflationary pressure even
though such modifications in the level of output will not be avoided in the longer
run.

The recent changes in the internationQl energy market will affect trade and
payments through their effects on production and investment decisionso These effects
are chiefly long run in nature and are to that extent outside the scope of this sec
tion except as regards the possibility of inconsistency between short ·run policy and
long run objectiveso The obvious question in this connexion is the pricing of
petroleum and its substitutes o The price of petroleum whichaffects a particular
project or country plan is its price relative to the output of the project, or
relative to the prices of actual and potential exportso ~/ This relative price of
oil, however, is necessarily still surrounded by uncertaintYD Prices have neverthe
less to be fixed. As was shown in the last section, the authorities may consider
holding petroleum prices below the level which would result from landed prices
converted at the current rate of exchange or forcing them higher by taxeso Insofar
as long run production decisions are affected in some degree by this price (as may
happen, for instance, in the agricultlITal sectors of several ECA countries) it may
be decided to set different prices for different uses or according to the destination
of the product. But t quite apart from the danger of a leakage of low-..priced supplies
to other uses, subsidies on particular inputs distort producer choices and are to that
extent inefficient: an output subsidy or simply higher guaranteed prices are in
principle superior but may be found difficult to implemento Efficiency-of-use con
siderations also enter into decisions on the pricing of alternative fuel; the
increase in the price of oil has raised the cosi OI all sources of energy. There is
no reason to expect the social marginal cost of petroleum to be gTeater than its
landed price and the only reason for raising the price above this level (re~sons of
revenue apart) would be the expectation that the relative price of petroleu~ will
rise in futureD 1fust Governments have allowed petroleum prices to rise across the
board and have in some cases regulated the use of fuelso

Domestic decisions on energy pricing had to be taken in practically all coun
tries in an inflationary situation, and the inflationary potential of higher fuel
prices could not be ignored 0 But the alternatives often appear equally difficult.
13alance·-of~-payrnentspressures during the present period of international adjustment

~ If it is thus expected that the price of crude will rise relative to the
price of petrochemical products, if their output is enlarged by one additional
plant, the v&.lue added per unit of output will ha,ve lJeen reduceo_ and the scheme may
cease to be profitable or may only become profitable at a later time, when demand
has increased.
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may thus lead to the introduction of or the tightening of import quotase Growing
concern over the distribution of income (itself adversely affected by inflation)
may be found to be arguing for the ~uctioneering of quotas in preference to conferr~

ing property rights on quota holders selected by other methods o It may then be
objected that such a policy would increase the price of imports and so exacerbate
the inflation; but such u vievl is mistakene The increase in the price of imports
must result from the demand for the limited. quantity olllo1ived into the countrYe
Regul~ting the price of such imports &t too Iowa level through means of licensing
will merely drive the demdnd elsewhere, and probably mainly to swell the income and
spending power of those who ~re lucky enough to command the licenses. This will
drive up the price of goods dem&nded by the license holderso This will therefore
increase the prices of other goods and services and, ~bove all, will stimulate the
business of procuring licenses 9

liith the alloc&tion of scarce and rationed commodities on the basis of the ex
port performances of firms it might be believc1 that the inefficiencies of license 8,1·--
location can be avoided by methods other than priceo The right to c:.cquire scarce
petroleum at low prices is some sort of export sulJsidy but it may be thought not to
involve the inflationary effects of devalu~tiono Insofar as this policy is success
ful it will give rise to fewer goods being relecsed on domestic markets and more for
export, so the domestic supply will be reduced [jnd prices must rise to compensate.
Apart from this elementary point, the inefficiencies of such quota allocations often
give rise to a marl<:ed red_uction of useful output in addition to the fo;ll resD.lting
from the resources required to ~dminister such controlso It thus appears that
systems of quotas - on imports, inputs or outputs ~ alloc~ted by methods other than
sc;le cannot contain the rate of inflc:tion lJut Inerely drive it into different forms.,

Sever~l developed countries have recently introduced import surch&rges as a
method for controlling the b~lance of paymentso The advantage of the technique is
that it requires no additional administrative machinery; a simple 10 or 20 per cent
on official valuation is all that is required 0 9/ Similarly, there would not be
c:./ny discrimination among c1ifferent commodities "'C:nd ihusno unil'1tended effect on
relRtive prices which can be regulated separately from bctl~nce..-of~--pc.~yments policyo
littempts to moderate domestic inflation by e:x:en1pting certain c1Lsses of goods from
such suxch~rges have on the whole been found counter-productive o .l9J

'The c~JttrG(,ction of the import surcharge n1ethocl is greatest when it is believed
that the ~Ja12(,nce~-of-p~~ymentsdeficit is lil<:ely to be short livedo In man~l respects
an import surcharge is C;'!, sU_Dsti tu_te for clev~~lllbtion, more pa"rticulC1r13T for E. change
in the vc:./lue of a pegged e:x:change rate which, 1rvhen unpeggeCl_, is moved to a lower

9/ There may 1 however, 1J8 difficulties cJ;JOllt goods that enter tax free since
these"-'"tfolllcl requ_ire v2.tlu.ations to be att2chec1 o

:~c;Q/ In the C2..se of the United ICingdom, rEJ'J materials and food 1jJere e:x:cludect
from the import surchsrgeo This was done in the oelief that, by discrimin~ting in
this !jv2'Y1 ;'costL-... inflr,tionl1 1rVou_ld be reducecl o The c:.ctu2;1 effect "t~as hOtrfeVer to reduce
the rel~jtive price of foocl c.~./ncL lna,terial~ .. intensive products, and to drive up the rela~·..
tive prices of other gaods r thus encouraging their production and the diversion of
resources from prodllcing SlllJstitlltes for in1ported foocl c~nd rC1i1J m(~,teriC11so Finally,
tIle fZJct thv..t tIle c~uthorities clicl not receive c~s mu_ch revenue us they 1rJou~ld have
c1ol1.e from Eill c~cross-the-l)oc.,rc1 slJ.rch2./rge rE,ised the neecl for deficit finance irJhiCh
in tl/lrn increo;sea.. the flltu.re rate of inflEJtionQ

,
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v?Jlue cillcL mc-~int2Jined tllere by c1eploJring tb.e reserves of foreign currency 9 The major
&'1tern[~ti ve is therefore 2J move t OlJc:~r(Js .::1 floL~ting exch~:,nge rate 0 The petroleum
price rise and its reperc'ussions h2.ve ro.,mifio2,tions of v-rhich only 2, fel-J h2,ve been
reve2vled. 2.S yet 0 The requ.irec1 ~cljustments ht',ve to De ca"rriecl out by 2" l~~rge group
of countries stru..ggling l-TitIl il1.flc!ttion(..~ry preSStlres c.~s l!vell as cleo lining' rc·"tes of
g'rovvth 2,nd. levels of emlJloyment 0 If it "t'TL;'S indeeC1. ever possil)le for C'J developing
country to choose ~n clippropriate eq1.1ililJritlfn eJcche:,nge rC.lte, the present great un~·

certainties [JrgLle rE:,ther strongly ['Jgc~inst the possibility of C;J rE~tion2Jl choice of
that l::ind CJ The infl2,tionc:~ry consequ..ences of 2" floc:"ting e:x:chc,:-nge r2.te c~~re certail1.1y
no gre2.,ter 2,nct shotllcl in the end lJe less th2Jn those of c~.ev2,lu~'Jtion to c.~ p2Jrtictllc~r

rate chosen in unavoidable ignorc~nce of the sequence of different natiOl1.c:.l &,Cl.jtlSt· ...
ments in rele,tion to tIle disttlrlJ2.nces in the estc~i)lished pa,ttern of pc~ynlel1.ts.

Exports anct the freeing of access to lTIarlcets must obviously ~)e in the fore
front of economic policy for tl~e countries 1'\Thich find themselves vLlll~er2,~Jle to the
recent ch<..'..nges in the intern2.tiol1.&l el~ergy nlDJrleet ~ The opel1.ing c~n(l e:xp<::.'"nsion of
export meJrleets in the petroleum producing countries c~no_ the developnlent of neT/! types
of e:cports to thenl ~~~/ m2JJT 11\]"el1 be c, conclition for 2.1ttracting capitc~l to the eArport~
ing cOl-lntries 0

l~ fuller use of the eJcisting General Scheme of Preferences might also lJe ~~ccom·· ..
p2niecl . lJy increr~sing pvJJlicity to instc~nces c:Jncl ~-'Jreas ~olhere preferences L'"re lJeing
frl-lstrz'.lteclo Developed countries meJy "'uecorlle increl'/sinGl~r sensitive to 17the inconsist· ..
ency of the rich countries in mounting emergency programrnes to assist developing
economies 1'Jhose opporttl11ities for gr011th c.."'.tre 1Jeing simult2~neously danl0"gecl lJ3T other
rich CO~Ultry policies';. 12/ They may be ffi2de similarly sensitive to the w6ste of
opportunities for cont,-~i'ni11C infl[~tion which is inllerent in the exclllsioll or restric··
tion of relstively chec~ imports of m~ss consumption goodso

Sever2,l of the commoclity schemes which 2-re C"llrl'"lently lJeing purslled b3T grOtlpS of
procllclers involve m2.jor eJC].)ort commodities of tIle clevelopil1.g EC1~ reg'iol~Q ~C11e pro·
gress thC:'Jt has lJeen m2:de in produ.cer o.,greements 2Jncl nlL~rk:et le2,der policies 0Jre still
to be tested vJhen comrnodity prices oe~se rising D.lt tIle rdtes of 15'73·-~lS74o But tIle
need for sl.,1..oh agreements is novv p8.,rticularly g-reat for c011ntries thb"t c-~re VUll'ler2.1Jle
to higher petrole~lm prices e T11e commodity sllortE'Jges L'.,nd price movemellts of tl1e re··
cent pC:'Jst O-s 1'1el1 c'"S the specu.lc~tive intervention in severc,l cornmoclit:y rn~'.,rIcets too
l"Tarc'.s the e11.c1 of 1913 Slloulcl hc-,ve incre<"l-sed cOnStliller interest in cOD1modity fIl8.,rlcet
stL--JJiliz2Jtion: the cost of c)Jvoic12,ole Gclju.stments to llnstaole nlc:,r'_cets 8..nc1 sl-lpplies
hc'"ve proved. to lJe higIl 0 In c, recent ir}portLJ11t policy document 7 UNCTJ{D disC1..lSSeS the
possilJility of ~ttr~cting the surplus funds of petroleum producer oountries to fi
nance lJ~lffer stock:s 11vhich form ~-:, necessL~rJT IJc~rt of n12Jn3'T cormnodity sche111es" The
sectlrity of such investments llhich 1iotllcl ~Je :')~'"cJced lJJT p11ysical stocles c~11c1 their
relative proteotion ag~inst i11f12,tion ~nd e:xch2..ng'e rGte vG..ric..tions Inight IJe :Jest
l1ssurecl. lJy the cre2tion of 2J central flillCl c2Jtering for L v~:-riety of lJu.ffer stocl::sc>
Schemes to stc~lJilize the relLJtive prices of n1c~jor cOlnn10clities D1ight i11 c:itc1ition
yielcl profits eqllc~l to or gre2~ter th2Jn the ret"llrnS on the e:x:pectect increrrrents of the
surpluses of petroleLun producers.

acl.~/ Slcills and -tec11nology 111ignt thll.S ~Je e:C"portecl throllgll interc;oVer11TI1ent<:'1-1
contrsJct r:'Jther th2..n by TI2-Y of the ~Jrc-Jil1. c1rc~ino

12/'. /
Report from the Select ConrrJittee on Overse~s Development 1 opo cito f p~ 25.
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111 0 Il'1POTITING INFLI\.TION THR.OUGH HIGH .liND Il\1FL.l\.TING EXPORT PRICES

Although it is usually clGimed th~t inflGtion is imported through the high or
infl~~ting price of imports 1 the view occasionally expressed th2.t it is tI1e high price
of exports (or infl~tion in the price of eJ~ports) that gener~tes inf12tion. Some
2.ut110rities tend to dismiss su_ch an effect as nonsense, or at least as cit meuningless
c:ttril)utiolJ. of lJlc.~e. Bu.t the case deserves sn~'Jlysis in the lifrioan conteJct 1 since
the vD,ric:~tion of e:xport prices is often very large and. constitutes ~ continuing
prol)lema

Tluch of the vETi~tion which one sees in African export commodities takes the
form of very short·~term oscil18tionso For eJ~2tmple the price of cococ.~, the rnain
eJ~ort of Ghana, almost ~oubled from J~nuary to llay 1974, from £520 ~ tonne to
ne~rly £1,000 a tonne. In June however the price fell to some £700 ~ tonne. One
wOlllcl not e:x:pect SllCh Cft1..icJ.c 2,nd violent oscill~tions to be ref'lectecl in the rate of
infl2,tion of Ghan~. The che,r2:.cteristic fe[jture of the persistent price movements
th2,t comprise inflC1tion is th2t they tc~k:e a long vlhile to get under 1/1c~Y and they
o.lso ~~·_.ppesr to t21ce 3., long tilne to stop. Sl,1.ch flu_ctuations as one o"bserves in the
price of cocOc-:' over this periocl vvould. lJe alJsor"becl in varicvtions in short rlm profits
or, in the C2se of GhcJn~~, in tb.e surpllls of tIle COCOD., lIE~rketing Boarcl o

NevertIleless it is clear tll2.t, if the price of eJcports rises on ..:.. long~term
bGsis, or if it rises suddenly and stays unusuGlly high for a period of s~y three
yesrs, the possibility of inflation[~ry consequences is not e~sy to dismisso

It is convenient to lJegin C1n 2,no..lysis ot' the problem by assuming first of 2..11
that the moneJT demand remains the same , either by the monetary authorities t n steriliz~

inti the increase in erport e~rnings or by some other similar mechanismo The problem
of cGrrying out such sterilizing oper&tions will be examined lQter o

It is 2,lso convenient to ane..lyse 1tvhc~t happens l tJhen tlle volume (i.eo the qU~8.,ntity)

of imports rem2Jins constant 7 2,nd then 1<'1-ter to tc'.Jce up the problem of v0Jrying quanti£
ties of imports &nd exportso

~iith these ti"JO critical c~sslunptions ['.,nd th2,t of a fixed eJcchange rOJte the solu-
tion in the short rl,Ul is simple; there lfill be no inf12~ionQry effect in the domestic
economyo The money dem~nd for goods and services is the same as it would have been
vli tIlol1t the rise in eJcport prices and tIle qU~8Jntity of goods DJvailable for cLomestic
consumption rem2,ins 2iJgL~in whc~t it 1j10u_lct hc1.,ve ~Jeen 'tIithout the rise in export price.
There is of course an incre~se in the surplus (or a reduction in the deficit) on the
Cllrrent balcJnce of pc1ymentso l\nd there 1fill lJ8 c:.. consic1_erable ch2..nge in the relative
prices in clomestic fl1arlcets o TIle prices of goods 1\Thich are lJoth solcL as e:x:ports and
consumed domestic2.1ly 11\[ill rise f c'\S 't"Jill the prices of goods 1tvl1ich o.,re produ~ced

intensively lJith those fc:,ctors of procluction th2.t also &,re oJJsorlJecl intensively in
export goodso The prices of other Qomestic goods, however, will fall rel~tively.

On lJ2,1(~nce 1 hOVlever, there 1nJill be no ch2Jnge of the gener&,l price inde:x or alterna
tively the rGte of infl~tion which would h~ve occurred in the absence of the i~

cre2..se in the price of e:x:ports. That is to sc.,y 2.. country that has enjoyecl an
incre2..se in the price of its e~xports, su_ch QS Nigeria .has l)een experiencing from
October 1>73 onwarQs, needs experience in the short run no change in the rate of
inf1cJtion of the general price level provictecl that the money c1emancl is not exp~ncled

c:;,t C;J gre:'jter r2.te 2.. S c.--J consequence Q
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HOvTever it ffi"llSt 1Je noted. tl12-t 1 if the rise in e:x:port prices persists 1 there
Ifill ~)e 2- me.-~rlced iiV1e2vlth effect i1

II The c01.1nterpl:'..rt of tIle iJc;Jlc.-~nce·--of,·pc~yments Sll..r·~

pl"LlS on C"Llrrent [~ccount is tIle c.~cclunu~l2,tion of foreiGn p2.per 2J11.(1 other 2Jssets iTl
the hC-~l1.ctS of the centr~Jl b2..111co fllllese ~re offset lJy their lialJilities to domestic
e:cporters anc;' other c'.oTI1estic resiclents 1JI10, 011e Sv..pposes 1 trcnsferrecl tlleir foreign
eJcchcJnge to the centr~~l lJ~'.,nlc il1. e::cll2,nge for c"LOTI1estic c:~ssetso 111. short the celltrQ.l
lJ2,nlc heJs simp13T ch2ngecl its portfolio of [',ssets 2..ncl liaoilitieso rJote cJlso th~~Jt tIle
2,SSllmption tll~;.,t the money s"Llpply conclitions ~'.,re not il1.flu~encecl lJy the l~rger ;J2Jl2.,nce·
of~"p~~,yments cllrrent Sllrpl"L1S implies thc~t there is c,n increL1se il1. the 10n£S:--terrl1
li2,iJilities of the centrco~l ~JcJri!.c vis--"s. ~vis clomest ic resident s 9

TIle 11eQltl1. effect IIill imply tllGt portfolios of domestic resiclents vlill jJe
~~Jclju_stecL and that there ~Jill 1J8 some incre2,se in perm2,nent income ~~llCl so il1. perD12r A

nent ccnsumption. ~{ith reg2..rc:. to portfolio 0,c1justmel1.t, norrn[:,lly 011e 1rJOllld eJ:pect
th2.t c~n increase in 1,ve2,1th 2,ncl permanent inCOIl1e 110ll1cl give rise to c." cOl')responcting
increGse in the residents l cleTI12,nd for D10ne3T. Tllis 111ec"ns th~t the authorities (the
centrc~l l)[',nk or cllrrency lJocJrcl) cc~n s"Llpply the increasecl clem2Jncl for Inone~l lJithou.t
it hc~ving' t;,ny effect on spenctingo This 2~ctS CJS tIle seignorG,ge of the c,,"Llthorities
2,ssccit'Jtecl "tAlith the incre2..secl dem2~ncl for rnone~l. 8l...1C11 an isslle of interest··free
GovernrJent pGper Lutom~tic~lly puts re~l reSOlITCeS in the hGnds of the p"L~Jlic

sector. In effect the centr2..l lJanlc issues 0C,ri!.c notes 2-11.c1 eJ:cll~l1.ges cornmercic""l
bDJnlC cleposits 2,ncl c:,cq11ires the foreign eJccheJnge proceed.s of tIle 11igller eJC1JOrt prices 0

But 1 e::cept llhere a cu.rrency !J02;,rcl system oper2Jtes, there is not lil~ely to be a
ID2-tching one"... for---one e}cchc~nge of c~omestic Inoney for foreign e:xchc,nge if the c;,u~t11ori~

ties ju~st s"llpply Sllfficient cLOlnestic money to meet the ~l,(lcLitional c1emc.,ncl for it o"t
the exist ing price level or rc'..te of infle"tion 2,nct the l1e1r1 level of 1'1e['J1th c'"ncl perInEJ-··
nent incorl1e Q

i~n eJcL~mple will illllstrc.,te this gener2..l propositione In GhL~~nc..'" the velocit JT of
cirOlll[~tion for money cJnd quc."':.si·-money is ~ppro}cirn8,tely t11ree. Thus for eJn;y increcvse
in income the authorities "trill fincl that the puJJlic i:lish to 1101d 2..~JO"Llt one third of
th2.t income in the form of money 0 E:A.rport s from Ght~n2, comprisecl Gppro:xirl1~.'.,tely 25
per cent of GNP over tIle ye~rs 1)'67 to 19720 ImL\gine u, sit"llc\tion ljillere the eJ~port

prices of 1;100c1 ancl COCOe'.. mGinly increc!lse lJy 60 per cent lvhere2,s im:port prices incre2,se
lJy only 10 per cent, so thcl,t 11ith vnchangecl qllc,ntities of imports \-jncl eJcj.J0rts, Ghan2..
enjoys 2~n incre2,se in rec."'.,l income of c-ppro::inl2..tely 12 per cent D,S (,:.. res"ll.lt of CllC'Jlges
in the terms of trade 0 If the incre<:~se in incon1e is reclconect to lJe perEl2,nent, then
the Government will lJe c.°Jble to isslle more currency 2,ncl.. lJc"nlc deposit s correspond.ing
to 2,bOl.lt one thirc:. of the increE'"se in income, thE~t is to SCi"y, the Goverl1.rnellt of
GhGn-::~ 101ill olJt(;'"in reSOllrces corresponcling to sorne ~- per cent of the income of Gh~Jn.],

[~ncl ~·Joulcl incree"se the TI10ney su~pply lJy c:JJO"Llt 12 per cent (i) Tllis is e.-'" Ollce··2,ndL ·for··
2vll effect 7 there T'vill not 1Je an increo"se il1. the lTIOney s"llpply in .. response to this
incre2Jse in the c1emc~nd in the next yec,r ol-Jing to t11e fc.:,ct tI1at the e:xport prices
st~""'.,3r high~ the n10ne:;T su_pply C:Jcljv~stment is a stocle effect C',ncl does not continv_e 0

It ~ii11 be o~Jserve(l tll2..t the increase il1. the money stocl: accounts 1 even in tl1e
imp<..'..ct ye'L'Jr, for only 2.,bou~t one thirci_ (or the reciproc2..1 of the velocity of circl1_IC'f
tion) of the increc..se in inCOTIle o ~JhGt hc:',ppens to the remaining two thirds of the i.ncome
depends very mu~ch on tIle principles 2,ncl prE'..ctices of tl1e central lJc~lllC <:.:11c1 tree,su.ry 7

2.,ncl the e::tent to 1~Jhich there is 2v mc~rlcet for c~.on1estic clelJt 0

In 1110st I~frican cOllntries the ffia-rket for Government del.)t is either non·eJcistent
or very limited ancl confined. to 'i7captivei1 il'lstit'utions, such 2"S lJ2.,nlcs, 11.on~-bDJnl~i11g

fin2Jnce compC'~nies1 serni·~officic~l provicle11.t fUl1cls or socie,l securit~y fllnc1s SllCh C'JS
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the l-L'JtioncJl Scci~~Jl Sec1~rity Fund of I(en:y~~ or m~_..r~~eting lJoc~r(ls anct other nc~tion2,lizecl

indu_strieso In n1any C3..ses th.ese cc~ptive fl1t'..rIcets for c~elJt 2.ppro:cimD,te to c~ non~·fisc2..1
system of tc..:C~],tiOl1., dnel c,n~lJTtic2,lly it is more sensi1J1e to reg<.~rcl it 2JS l)c~rt alld
pL'.,rcel of tIle tC~JC s~Tsten1o It is 1ilce1JT th2Jt over time SOine countries t v-ritho f[1irly
highly clevelopec''t monetc?.rJT systems, such c~s ICell~rc.~, 1Jill g:enerc'.,te competitive Inc.:,rkets
for p"LllJlic c1el.Jt lJith appropriC:'..te interest rates c,ncl terrrls o But generally in tIle
first h~'..lf of the 1970s c:.ncl perh~ps until the encl of the decade no su_ch marlcets 2,re
li~:e1y to spring "LllJCl Th.us in the follol1ing ~~n~~lJTsis the Goverl1lTIent cle~Jt mL~r~.cet in
the non~·l)C'Jnlc priv2.te sector is ignoreclo

Cle~r1y the addition~l foreign exch~nge f"Lmds in the h~nds of eJ~orters must
1Je e:ccllc-:ngecl for the only other instr"Lunent lIllich. the central lJ8,:nk disposes ~ .. money 0

Th"L1S on G Ol'1e-to·..... one excl1.2..nge lJ<.~sis the moneJT suppl:)T 1"Jill eJcp2.ncl lJy 2.t least as
ffi"L1Ch c",S the increc~sed e:cport e..::,rnings 0 The rnolley s"LlpplJT may eJcpe..ncl more if the
nevi mOlley crec..tecl.. 1Jy the centr~~l bc:,lik in order to pay for the foreign exchC1nge is
higl1. p011erecl ffiOl1.ey 0 Thi.s 1Jill thel1. serve 8,S 0.. 1110nete,ry lJCJ..se for the ffi"Llltiple
ex:p2Jnsion of ['_eposits ill the lJC'..nlcing s~rstelnCi

Bl.lt it ID"Llst :Je noted th2.-t the centr2..1 bet-rue is not in gene'ra,l pOvJerless to
prevent tIle TI1ushroom gr01Jth of c1eposit licJJilities of the lJanlcing systenlo The
central bc~~~ may (a) ch~nge the reserve ratio so that there is no exp~nsion of
c!_eposits, or constit"Llte l1 speci2.. l deposits··; (lJ) sell long... "IclQt ecl Government securities
to tI1.e lJ2,lllcing system, either volunte;,rily lJy n1D..lcing the interest r2..tes 2,ncl terms
c~,ttre..ctive for the b2.n1cs to holo., or by forceo_ plc~Cemel1.ts. In cGse (b), tIle com~

mercial lJP.,nk:s Trill ffic"!.lce cleposits of i110~'1,,~pol>Jerecl rnoney·l aVD,ilcJJle for the Govern-,··
mel1.t 1rJhicb. cC..n then use them to b"Lly tI1.e foreign eJcchange e:xcess 0 The tot~l quc~ntity
of mone:)T ill. the hancls of the public needs be no different from tb.e amount thc,t it "
demand.ec1 in response to higher permc:nent income 0 But this does reqll..ire consicLeralJle
fle:~iiJili t:>T on the pc.,rt of the central lJ2J~c e.-:ncl it is true tllat ffi2Jn3T centrL"':.1 lJC1nk:s
Gre constrc..inecl.. lJy 12J1tJ <.:~ncl cu_storn in 1rJhc:",t cc..n 1Je clone. For eJGlmple rnc:nJT central
lJ~Jnlcs ill .l~fric2,n cO"Lmtries l1.ave erl1ergecl from the coloni2.1 currency IJ02,rc"':. systems
':;Jncl some still follolJ C1,lrreX1C3T bOGrd or currenc3' eJcch&nge lJoL~r(l prcJctices 0 In
principle this me['.,ns thc~t the c.omestic currenCJT is expanded in a way that corresponds
eJc2,ctlJT to the foreign 2..ssets held iJy the iJo2.rcl, or 31TIOunts ~ specifieo_ fr2..ction less
thc:~n these sssets Cl Ill. 1110St Unitecl ICingc1_om coloni<:~l c11rrency iJoc..'.fr(~s the i...~u.thorities

l'Jere required to hold reserves of foreign c.,ssets equc~l to 110 per cent of the clOlnes···
tic mOlley.

Indeed one raay concll..lde thc.,t G more or less C~"LltomD..tic eXIJo.,nsion of the ll10l1.ey
supply in response to ~n increase in export prices is one of the main effects vihich
might gener~te internal inflation of priceso

Both illcrec..secl ~"Jec.~lth o..nd increased money supply 1rvill give rise to an increase
in the dem~nd for goods ~nd perhaps foreign securities in cert~in l~frican cO"Lmtries.
The question then is to determine how this incre~sed demand will be distributeQ
lJet1"Jeen imports 2..nct domestic gooclso .And, in the latter case, h01'J it \vill be divided
betl-reen ell q"Ll2..ntity e:1.rpo,nsion and 2..n increa,se ill the rate of inflation. This 1rJill
depend upon: (~) the eJctent of restrictions on trade ~nd particul~rly imports;
(b) the income elasticity of ~emand for imports ~nd the income el~sticity of dem2nd
for c.omestic2:,llJT prodllcecl goods ~ 2,nd (c) the eJetent of unernployment in the cLomestic
econolny [~ncl tl1.e costs of molJilizing them into employment.
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In generc)..l in most .l\.fric<..""';,n econoTIlies 11here tllere L,re no restrictive L"'..ncL onel"'Oll.S
qllotC,S on imports f it z~ppe~~,rs thc:..t the rnc"in effect is to increo.se tIle qu.e"ntity of
iml)Ortecl [;oods 0 This is in. pD..rt l)ec~"'..u.se tIle incolne elc..:..sticity of c1..elTI.s.nd.. for im·-...
ported goocls is higll since they generally COffil)rise mc..nu.fL'/ctured ~)ncl some c1l1r2..l)le
consluner goods. If GIl the increase in permanent income is spent on imports of
;)oth c::.pit~l 2Xlcl consuJner goocls then there is c~ simple SOllltiono There is no dOlnes-
tic illflc~tion 2Jt 2,,11; the incre2..ses in dem2.,ncl is ffi2rtched 1)3T ,--~n increc.'..se in the
qU2..ntity of iml)Orts 2.t ex:isting priceso

The monetc"r3T effects of c.,n <:~ll .. import solu_tion 2,re 2.1so eL~SY to trc~ce, as il1.
the c~se of Ghan2..o Sil1.Ce Gh~nc~i2ns hold c..lJOllt one tllird of their incre2,secl real
income in the form of real money bal~nces, the increment in domestic money correspond
ing to the ba12nce~·... of,-pc:"YInent s current sllrpllls TJill lJe divided lJetvleel1. 2,dc1itions to
money stocks ~nd spending on imports. Thus two thirds will be spent on imports~

The centr~~l 1J2..nl<: lvill receive demands for foreign currency to the e~x:tent of tllis two
thirds of the Sllrl)Ius , ~jnd so there vvill lJe 2, correspono_ing' aosorption of domestic
money by the .centrD~l be.,nk:J 1'Jith the resu_lt that clemC)..nct for money is eql.lcl,l to the
Sllpply aV2,il~JJleo It lrvill lJe noted that in fc:,ct the supply of money C1Cl.justs to
dem~nd: in L technical sense the supply of money is demE~nd-determinedo

The c:J)ove case is an e..rclletype lJllt very usefl.ll since it epitomizes the condi-
tions in some African countrieso In gener2..1 however there is usually a signific~t

effect on domestic prices since part of the increased demand spills over to goods
produced domestic&llyo Similarly goods and factors of production whose v~lue h~s

risen in international trade will increase rel~tively in price on domestic markets
and since there is a l~rger money demand for the outputs this will be m~nifest in
an increase in the general price level.

The neJet question is Ifhether the incree.,se in the prices of c1_omestic2..11y pro·.,.
dv.ced goocls c:~nd. ~vhether the increc~sed dema,nd 1lill c2.11 fortll c-;, ID,rger qll2..1lti ty of
domestic goods l)y incre~sing employment and ~ctivity in the economy~ There is some
evidence thE'vt tIle incre2..se ill trc:.cLe and the eJctension of e:x:ternal contacts vIil1
result in & f~ster marketizGtion of the economy, greater specialization of labour,
and therefore some increase in the level of material lJell~beingo But the evidence
suggests th2.t SllCh processes tc..l":e tirne, perhc..ps 2.S nlo..ny 2JS tvJO or three yeG..rs ~efore

their effects L'Jre :r-ull~l 2.pprecic..ted o l1e2n1r.Thile tIle increo.,secl c.emand is lil<:el~T to
gener~te some reduction in urbGn lUlemployment since service industries ~re highly
income el~stic, and perhGps GIso some reduction in the l.underemployment in Ggriculture
and truck f~rming.

SllCh increases il1. prices D..nd domestic Ol.ltPUtS vIill il1.cre2"se the c1.en1c.md for
money, ~"'..nd this increc"Jse il1. demand vITill lJe valiclc::.tecl "0y the money Sllpply acljusting
to it L"S the centr~l baclc responds to the dem~do The simult~neous reduction in the
1Ja,12,nce-of~-p~~ymentscurrent s11rpllls ilvill, initic,lly, 1Je less ~1hen there is [~n absorp~

tion of some of the increased dem~nd by the domestic sector o But the increase of
domestic prices will hsve some effect in reducing the volume of exports, ~nd so
eventllLvlly the b2.l2,nce~-... of,,,p2.,yment s surplus l-lill l)e elirninc..tecl 1)y domestic cost
infl~tion. It will be noted th~t in Afric~n countries quite l~rge movements in
domestic prices may lJe requirecl to eliminoJte the ·bala"nce-of-pc1yments Surplll_s o Btlt
their effect vJill first lJe to reduce the clemL1ncl for the existing stock: of nominC:'oIl
money l)c..lc"nces Janel secona_ to rec1l1ce the SUPIJly of money by reducing tIle SUXpl"L1So
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This completes the Grg~@ent ~bout the effect of importing inf12tion through
the increc'~sed price of eJC"portso It must lJe elnpha,sized h01rJeVer thc.:t all this
0$nGlysis refers to c.;, perm<;'.l1.ent increc~se in th.e price of exportso If tIle effect is
lCn01rJ11 or e~x:pected to lJe trG11sitory 1 then the effects "both on consumer spencling and
investment 0,11.(1 on the ctem~l1.d for money vJill lJe TI1uch mutecl o There vJill lJe a smc1ller
effect lJoth on the lJ(;.'..l2,nce· ... of~·p(.Jyments s'llrplus on current 8JCCOunt Lnd on the domestic
eJcpnnsionar:y ancL infle,tion2..ry effectso ~1hether this is lJetter dealt 1>Jith lJy a process
of l,1..sing m;:.';,rk:eting boe..rrl.s or eJcport monopolies is L""!' matter thc..t has reoeived muoh
~/ttention lJ1It is not germc..ne to our discussiol1. here$ '~J;)I ID\TCTlill has ~Jee11 concernecL
"tJith promoting lJ'llffer·-st ocle sch.emes to red_'llCe the variation in prices c..ncl so the
eXIJOrt e2.rnings of prirfi<::Jr~l proclu_cerso This is 2.. comple:[ rnatter lJhicll is not tc-:.lcen
up in this study 0

So fc',r no attention he..s lJeen paid to the time clync..mics of the 2vcljllstrnent
process under the ~ss'lunption of flexible eJcchGnge rates. This ~ssrunption of flexi
lJility is criticGl since one of the possilJle pCJths to equilibrium is tllat the (lomes·~

tic cU_rrel1.cy is revaluecl Upl-J2..r r"1.s 0 Th.is ~loulcl rec1llce the domestic price of e~cportecl

goods, v~lued in terms of domestic currency, Gnd it would reduoe the price of ir~

ported gooc1s USil1.g the S2.me bc..sis of VD.,l'lle"tiono In su~cb. circumst:.=:.nces th.e effect
1iJou~lcl :Je to increase the qu.c~ntity of imports 2\11'1(1 perhaps also to recluoe tIle ql,lctntity
of exports, thus reCl'llCing or even eliminc:ti11.g the lJc~lance·--of-p2.,yments Surpl"llS~ In
principle flexi~)ility of e]cc11ange rc~tes i:-.rou~lcl bri11g qu~iGlcer an(l more cert~in adjllst--
ment to the chc..ngecl price conclitions Q B'llt G fel-J C2,utio11o,r:;T 1I\jOrC~S are in orcLer.

There is 2vmple evidence thC:-Jt the ohc:-nge in re18$tive prices of e::ports and im
ports t:Jces <-'.. long time to vJorl:: on the aclj'llstment of quantitieso rrhe time lags Inc~Y

extend to some five or six ye~rs before their full effeots are felto14/ The initisl
effects of 2" C"llrrenOJT revc~lu~2.,tion m2"y therefore ~)e c..dverse in the se11se that the
S11rpll,"..s is i11.Cre2,sed for ~ period of CJ., ye2.r or t1vO 0 ),,5/

The c1Y11~-$mic effects of :.~c1j'llstnlent gener2.113r create consicler2.lJle pro~)leInso For
e:cc"mple, the incre~~Jsed cons1.:uIlption 2..nd investrnent effeots l-Jhich vfe hr...ve desori"bed
here m~~y t2,lce many years to "tvor~c out 0 In developing countries the instit-utions do
not necesscJrilJT eJcist lJy itJI1ich Col cO"lmtry CD/n imrnedi~"'.,tely or in the short period
e][p2..ncl it s spenclingo This is remc..rkc~l)ly the case in many oil,,..rich nc..tions in the
I.Iicldle Ec~st 0 It C:.oes not forci bl:;r cpplJT h011ever to Nigeria, "t'1hich has a lQ,rge pro-=
gr2Jnme of o.evelopfL1el1.t spe11clingo

The Gct"Ll..o..l polioies of African StD,tes l-rith respect to e~[ch2,nge rc~tes hs.,ve
v~riec1. consider2..~Jly since lS710 Some cO"L1J1tries seem to "be [~llo\;Iing their e:x:change
rL:..tes freely to floL'..t more or less indepenclently or lJithin ver"jT vJide r.ac,rgins of [;1

oentr2,1 rc"'..te fi~x:ed_ 111lith respect to the dollt:~r a,s intervention cu.rrencyo Perhc1..ps
the most import2.nt 2..re tIle IIoroccan dirhcJm, the l~lgeric~.n din~~r, the ~Tigeric~l'1 nc,ira,

~~..3,/ Polly Hill, P:;J;~c~t~'ll..a~.~.o..l1;sp-a~~_.&~~CILO!l~~.S~ ..~~ ~P1:~s-~~~~J: ..P!o~~lu;se}'..s., Eo onomie
J O'llrl1.,-~l , 1S53 •

rl~j PCJtricle IIinfor(~, ,§~..'l}~~~er~._ •.:h:q,.,e1d2~~i ..-t,-11ts~c?'1} ..i¥:q.Llr~~~~r:~2~t.~C:l~~~l ....T,-r:~~~1e, 1 1Jeictenfelcl
~nd Nicholson, London 19750

):5)/ T11is m~'J;Y hE'..ve lJeen tIle effect of the reCel1.t rev['Jluations of the Deutschm2.rk,
and in the cpposite sense the consequences of the dev&l~.~tion of sterling in 1)670
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the lIL-:1Gt.vi::.n lav-e,chc.;'1 L~ncl tb.e T"Llnisi~n din;:'~l"\o B·ut there h~l,S generally lJeen c:,
preference for stc.:ble eJccho,nge rG.tes ~ .. prolJ.... ,"1Jly ~Jec&,use of the eJQJerience 1rJith
the Gdministrstive convenience of ~ st~ble systemo

In the much changed world economic environment of the second half of the
dece-de, .l\.frican countries hc~ve ffillCh to leGrn of tIle prolJlems of managed e:x:change
rates in D., fluct"l1ating "t'lorlcl o Bl..lt SllCh reflections are fer lJeyond the scope of
this pC~lJera .12/

IV II 110NEY SUPPLY }LND INFlllTI01T

One of the lJest 2.ttested relationships in economics is thc~t "betlieen the CfU2.n..,..
tity of money snd the level of prices, or, in its more modern versions 7 the rate
of grovvth of the f1l0ney s·upply Gncl the rate of inflc~tion. In the context of this
stud_y, hOl'JeVer, it mllst be emphGsized thc::,t:

(G) The effect of money on prices is ~ long.....run phenomenon extending froln
2JJOllt 18 months to a.,bOllt 45 to 50 montlls a..fter the initic..l change in the money
supply, out the inflation will then persist as long ~s the monet~ry growth continues
at its nelJ I'ligher rate; 2,1ld

(lJ) Althou~gh the effect of moneJT on prices in the long run is "tvell lcnovlTn,
there is c.,lso an expB.,nsionary effect which is trC-~nsitory ancl occurs for some si:x:
to nine months, eventllal1y disappe2.ring sonle 12 to 18 months later.

These findings have been estsblished in virtu~lly every economy that has lJeen sys~

tem~tic~lly studied. UnfortLmately there is no long series of st~tistics either
of the money supply or of the nation~l income to test these theorems properly in
2:,ny of the .l.\.fricc:,n stc';,tes "tlhich are studied here.

To estalJlish ho"t·/ever the c~ssurnptiol1.. th\:."';,t silnilar effects occur in l~frican

countries, one may observe recent statistics o One country for which the st~tistics

a,re p2..rticlll~":~rly reli2..1Jle is ICenyGo In tCJIJle ~. tIle money supply is cOlnparecl with
the consumer price incle]~. There are t"tiO period.s 1111en the money su~pp1y il1.creE':.sed
very rapiclly -- in 1969L -lS70 2,nd in 1973-19740 TIe ll1JOl..l1cl expect therefore the effects
of the 1969··..1570 exp2tnsion of c.~l)ou~t 25 per cent to eJcert pressure on prices from
IS71 through to 19738 It will be noted that by 1973 the rate of infl~tion had
incre~sed to some 10 per cent per ~nnu~o HL~d the expansion of money supply persisted
at its 1965--1:;70 rate, the inf1c-:,tion in 1973 llTOl..lld h~.,ve lJeer:.. in the region of 17 to
20 per cent, lJu~t there v]'C:,S 2.. mc'..rlcecl slo"VJcloTm in monet2,-,ry {:S'rovvth in IS71 (2,lJout 7 per
cent) Gnd this modified the infl~tion in 1>73.

The e:xpcnsion in 1~;73-,.1974 vIT2vS neur 2D per cent, a,n(l Lmless there is c..~ marlre<l
reduction in the rcl.,te of g"rolnh in 1975 one is f2..irly certain to see rates of in
f12..tion c..rolillcl 18 to 20 per cent lJy 19160 If, ho"tvever, the CentrE~l Banlc c~nd

Treo..su.ry carry out 2.. cteflc.,tionz..lry policy lJy squ~eezing the mOnejT supply these high
rates of inflation may be Gverted o

It will oe noted that Kenya has pursued ~ policy of st~Jle exch8nge rates over
this perioo_. ThLls the rLte of inf12..tion in ICenya cannot o.iffer very markedly from
the rates of inflation of its trao_ing pCtlrtners the,t c:,re also on [~ fi:x:ed rate of

!-.§/ See the report prepc1red. by SoRe Olulvole Dixon-Fyle~
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exchange. Indeed the rGte of inflation in Kenya during the 1970s is probably not
very different from those in the United Kingdom, and, w'ith the exception of the
Federal Republic of Germe"ny, much of continent"l Europe. It must also be noted that,
from 1963 to 1972, Kenya had one of the lowest inflatiorL rates in .A.fricao As far as
the present information can be analysed it seems that inflation will continue at a
high but uncertain r~te into 1976 0

Ghana is a quite different example of monetary developmento Ghana, unlike
Kenya, suffered in the 1960s from very rapid changes irl the rate of inflation. In
1964 the rate was 12 per cent) in 1965 about 26 per cent, and in 1968 about 10 per
cent; yet over the period from 1969 until 1974 the rate of inflation has been rela
tively low~ This was a consequence of the slow rate of monetary growth over the
years 1967 to 19710 The rate ~veraged about 8 per cent over this periodo This
would be consistent with a 101117 rate of inflation of about 3 per cent or even lesso

In 1972, however, there was a very ra.,pid rise in the rate of growth of the
money supply (about 45 per cent)~ One would expect that this flood of money,
although not sustained at this r~te in 1973, would put great pressure on the price
level towards the end of 1973 and in 1974-1)750 There are at present (Janua~ 1915)
signs that the forecast inflationary forces have appeared but their full strengih
has yet to be gauged.

It will be noted th~t Ghana has had quite ~ different experience from Kenya
with respect to foreign exchange rates o There have been many changes in exchange
rates and varying conditions of convertibility over this periodo From parity with
sterling from 1958 to 1965, the cedi has been dev~lued from jus 1.40 in 1967 to 55
cents in lS71 and back agdin to 78 cents from 1972. Certainly it cannot be cl&imed
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that the need to maint~in a fixed parity has determined the economic policy of Ghana,
at least as far as the long run results are concerned o

Morocco contrasts strongly with Ghana in its monetary experienceo Over the
period 1967 to 1969 the money supply expanded at the rate of about 9 or 10 per cent
per annumo This rate fell to roughly 205 per cent in 1970, but rose again to about
12 or 13 per cent in 19710 In 1972 and 1973 the rate of growth was further increased
to about 18 per cent.

From our hypothesis therefore one would expect that ]1orocco would experience
only a gentle rate of inflation of about 4 or 5 per cent per annum until 1975 when
one would predict that the inflationary expansion of the money supply in 1972 and
1973 would have a marked effect on the price index in late 1973 and subsequent
yearso As far as the historical record goes, these predictions are borne out by
events o Consumer prices increased at ~n average rate and from 1970 at an almost
constant rate of 4 per cent per annum up to the third quarter of 1973. Then the
price level showed every sign of accelerating. Evidence of this ~ppeared in the
indexes for the price of home goods which showed an increase of about 25 per cent
in 19730 Such price increases have yet to filter through to consumers o

Morocco also provides opportunity for testing the hypothesis of the effect of
vari8.,tion in the money supply on the rate of growth of real output. The su.dden
restriction of the monetary growth in 1969-1970 would be expected to have a depress
ing effect on industrial output in 1970-1971 which would be counteracted in subse
quent years o It will be seen th&t this effect did appear in the index of industrial
production and in mining production which WgS more than made good by a phenomenal
increase in 1972.

Index of Index of
industrial mining

L~V!z_.__-p:_9~2l?_tt~LOEc.·r _~_~PFc-?_q~?~~}~C?E
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1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

85.7
8802
9404

10000
10307
1140)
12902

9301
92.8
9208

10000
10207
11901

Source: I~W International
Financf~c·:~Statistics, July 1975,
ppo 272..-2730

Although one should not regard such evidence as a dramatic confirmation of the
monetary hypothesis, it is consistent with ito A further corollary of the mone
tc~ris,t hypothesis is that not all variations in output are brought C1bout l:,y
monetary variation.
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ZC:'Jire provides 2.1 marked contrast ~Jith the countries reviewed so faro Of all
the oountries reviewed in this study, Zaire has hcd the highest inflation rate and
it has also suffered from a highly variable inflation rate. Over the years 1963
to 1>72 Zaire suffered an infl~tion rate well in excess of 10 per cent with much
of the incre&se concentr~ted in the years 1964, 1967 and 19680 From 1969 to 1972
the rete of inflation was at lest broug~t ~under control.

ZGire is interesting, because of the consequences of the impact of the politi
cal changes on economic development changeo The first effects of these events were
an immedi&te dislocation of much economic and commercial activities and consequently
there w~s a fsll in real output. It is difficult to measure this fall since only
partial statistics are av&ilable and it is not clear what degree of reliance may be
placed upon themo But it seems that the fall in output was not very large and
affected only certain sectors of the economy. With an unchanged money supply or to
be correct 1I\Tith a money supply increasing at the rate at which it would hc:-.ve grown
there would have been only a rel~tively small effect on the price index - probably
less than 6 per cent.

However more important was the fact that the disturbances gave rise to a massive
increase in Government expenditure on the one hund, and a reduotion in the efficacy
of the tax collecting system. The rapid increase in the borrowing requirement of
the public sector and in particular the vast increase in the financial deficit of
the Government was financed by borrowing from the banking system and so rapidly
expanding the money supply.

One would expect that this rapid creation of new money would have a marked
effect on the rate of inflation in 1963 and 19640 The rate of inflation of retail
prices in 1964 reached 37 per cent; however there was much speculative anticipation
in price rises and the reaction se~ in the following year o

In the mid~1960s ~gain the authorities were constrained to resort to deficit
financing and oreated oonsiderable pressure on the prioe level which finally broke
out when there was a substanti~l devaluation in 19670 What was needed in Zaire in
1967 was a very large increase in prioes in order that the no~baru~ private sector
would willingly hold the large amount of money that had been oreated to finance
Government spending during the difficult years of the disturbanceso The revaluation
cJlso had the effect of reducing the speculative flight of capital from Zaire and so
the ~uthorities were able to expend the money supply considerably in 1968 without
having any substantial inflationary consequence in 1970 et seq. The stabilization
of the growth of the money supply in 1969-1970 and 1971 ~-a~sociated with a marked
introduction of stability into the prioe level; in 1971 the inflation rate fell to
about 5 per cento But from 1972 the money supply started again to expand rapidly
at the r~te of about 27 per cent and one would expect that to have a marked effect
from 1973 onwards 0 A high rate of inflation is to be expected in 1974 to 1976 
perh&ps of the order of 20 per cent on averageo

In SudQn from 1967 to 1971 the money supply was exp~nded at the rate of about
10 per oent a year on the averageo The inflation rate over this period varied oon-
sidersbly but was probably on average less than 4 per oent per annum. However in
1972 the money supply was increased by almost 20 per cent and in 1973 the rate was
incre6sed to ~bove 20 per cento
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The first signs of fD.Ore r2,pid inflE:,tion begc,n to C1ppear in Sucle,n in 1973 ~

Although consumer prices in 1572 had increased by almost 9 per cent, in pGrt this
could be ascribed to t1mak:ingraoupii from the lov.]" increase in the year 1)'71. The in.....
crease in prices in 1973 over 1972 was about 15 per cent, and in 1974 the provisional
evidence suggests that price inflation m~y be running near to 20 per cent Q

v 0 CJ~SE HISTORIES

It is particularly importe~nt to study the context 2nd nature of infl~tion in
KenY~J1 partly bec~use KenyG is one of the more advanced cind we~lthy nstions in
Africa ~nd partly bec~use KenYG's institutions are relatively well developed.
Fu.rthermore, I(eny2v has lJeen E~ high~.. g·rowth economy .- rea,ching a genercJl trend rs.te
of growth over the last 10 years of approximately 7 per cent per annl~o Yet infl~·

tion h&s lJecome c.~ ve~y serious problem in the 1970s, rec~ching 20 per cent in con-
surner prices in 1974, E1gcvinst ,-~n average rate of inflation during the period 1965~

1)70 of merely 1.7 per centc

As w~s seen from table 4 ~~ove, the proximGte cause of the increase in infl&
tion in I(enye', ~il2,S the more r8,pid expansion in the rate of growth of the money sup--
ply, pLrticularly from 1971 on1jlTards o But this is only the proximate cc:use c Ulti-
mate cc.uses must lJe sought in why this more rapid grot'l1th i~"t·h'e· "money supply vvas
induced or at le~st permitted to happeno

Ultimstely the money supply is a consequence of the Government's f~mdamental

finc:ncing equation, which can lJe vvritten in vcSrious forms .- but the 011e most con~~

venient for ~ study of inflation is:

Financic."l
deficit
of public
sector

Borrovving'
from non-bank:
privcJte
sector

+
Borrowing
from
dbroad

+
Borrowing
from
b2,nks

The lJorro\iling' requirements of the pu..blic sector have to be fi112J1Ced !Jy one of
these three methods (exCl1.1Cling gifts and cJid)o The borro"V'Ting from the ;.J2tnlcs pro·
vides the reserves for the multiple expansion of deposits lJy the banking systemo
(It v\Till lJe noted, hOlVever, that the government TIlight lJorr01Al to some e:x:tent from
the b2,nking system lvith Iittle or no effect on the money supply·· if t11e cJuthorities
pers~lEjde the lJank:s to hold non·-reserve de~)t eJgainst vihich the lJanlcs cam1.ot expancl
their deposit liabilities. This is in praotioe of little permanent importcJnee and
"t'Jill l.Je ign.ored in the folloll\Jingo)

In developing countries 7 partic~112,r13T vJhere there is an increc~sing nl0netizt:."tion
of the economy, us has been the trend in Kenys, the ~uthorities will fine th&t there
is 2.1 }~l~~t.s~~!'.Lc~~. growth in the demc~n(l for money becc',use of the extension of mOl'ley E~S C.r

me2,ns of p~),yment c:-nd as C.r store of value 0 There is 2,lso the increase in deffi6-nd for
money becau.se of the ~r:o~t..~,~C::~,.t~~~_.A-~.() ...0.l1:0..~'y: .- 2,nd, as lj~Te hE,ve seen, the J{eny(~, econOffiJT
has grOiJln c"t the remarlcalJle r2"te of bet1Aleen 6 [,nel 7 per cent per OJTInUlll over the long
period since 1>650 Associ~ted lJith these incre~ses in the demand for money is the
tend_eney, even 1jITith E~ given level of monetiz2-tion, under stc~ble price eoncl_itions for
people to hold a larger fraction of their income in the form of money~ this Friec.m~n

h2JS c&lleo. the nlu..:A.ru.ryif effect of moneyo
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There are insufficient dQta to form a st~tistical estimate of the vGrious
effects listed above o However, it is clear th~t the growth factor of 7 per cent per
~nnum end the addition of the other elements suggest that the ~uthorities could
exp~'~nd the money su~pply lJy a figure in the region of 10 per cent withol-lt c~ny inflar
tionary consequenceso It is 1ilcely that even 2, figure ,as high as 12 or 13 per cent
cOl-lId "he absorbed. by the economy vITithout D,ny serious inflatione"ry impact 0

The evidence from Keny& bears out this prediction$ In fact the expansion of
the money supply from 1967 to 1972 w~s of the order of 13 per cent per annum, while
the inflation rGte of the retail price index was small- about 2 per cent per annum
over the vJhole periodo This implies that the government can appropriate I'painlessly"
2,bout 3 or 4 per cent (given th2Jt the velocity of circulation is alJout 4 or 3) of
the increc~se in the gross n~:,tion2Jl product to fine·,nce Government spenclingo

Borrov"Jing from the non·ba,nlc public in I{eny2, is largely confined to the No"tional
Socisl Security Fund and other captive markets such as the Cereal c~nd Sugar Financ
ing CorporL~ion, the Post Office S~vings Barne, some insurance companies and some
finci.-nce corporations, and vnrious finance compF"nieso N[ost private companies have
found that private debt is more profitable than public debt and the public authori
ties have been large13T confined to the ca,ptive ma,rl<:ets where corporations or other
institu~tions hClve stc~tutory obligationso

Borrowing from abro~d has been a very important component of Kenya's financing
E~nd is still exp2Jnding, althoD_gh it is becoming less importctnt than lJorrowing from
domestic sources, including from the central and commercial banks o Of course, as
was argued above, the fact that the finGnci&l deficit of the priv~te sector is
fin~nced by foreign borrowing merely delays the demand and potentially inflationary
effect until such time as interest payments and redemptions have to be met o

Table 6: Financing the Central Government deficit in F~enya, 1964-1965 to 1974-1975
.._ .....~.... _._&..;a._-:--_&_~~'=I 1:-."$.-·-...-7a:-:~_4t_.-_~...-.~........;s._ . ..::&_~__ ;-"~-:":':C· __I1:'"'.~_~_c:_:a~--_&_'~~"::&:_;~~'._:.c:-: •.:.:c. __.::.c.-~~~-.~'C •. _.:c_-"'.,;;;.:.a.:..$...~" __.:a-, .~s-_-S;:_·~._-L-,,~·...=-:__ .~.... _r_;~_% ....., ..:·$':~.:';'.c.:.:~.s:-:-~~~~:a.~~:-...--~'-~~~~,:-iS":;~~"""''''

c:.. ,-. ~ .-'-c.· ..c=""'-&c.~ '"' ~. $.~·-=-'~..oa·~_.r, ,,~-· ,-·.-.t .~~_" " """ _L. ..;& ~--L'.' .-. .&-. ·r,·~~_ :==t:..J ••.• ~ ~=-_a:...•;;...•.~~ -.-.;,,~ :.&...::L : .. ··~·...-·.,·~c.o.•- ....,=tr-.•7...,....J~;}~._~g~~!9.cl
1964-- 1)65'" 1966&-*0 1967- 1968-- 1969- 1970-- 1971- 1972..- 1913.,- 191~-"'

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
r,:'~.':',,,;,,,,,;,,-..,_:.:.c;;;:""5"~'..-:$: _..... ~::.... _·c.. ··-....... _.s.==&:.~ . .........--...-__' ';I:"::L--_•. ~..c':":''';",,-.-'.-:a:='.....c.',:,.a:.''':;..S;.;. -&. -:L:,~:"_.-"_&." '~':'S•• ~_ ~.;.a ..•:", ...L ...Ii:- -&:.......'_..-::::;&~:...... _.. ~ .- .... -_:...-.'.--:...:~ .. A.;.-:~.. -s' --s.:.~~~__':At ......-.:- __:-.-;.c:--~.:7r-' ,'a

Deficit 1900 2006 18.5 16~6 19.6 2103 32~4 38 0 5 51.8 3905 67.8

.E~!!~?~~~g

Foreign loc;,ns 10.7 9.4 7~8 7.9 7.1 1008 1009 1105 2407 14.5 25.3
Foreign grants 9.7 5.1 3.5 1 c 1.0 104 0.8 1.8 005 3.5 7.3.'/

Domestic long-
term loans 1.0 2.0 7.8 8 0 3 8.1 1204 6.7 15.6 2103 180) 15.0

Domestic short-
term loans --0.2 002 0.7 5Q6 5.1 1.500 101 608 L-2~ 9

Borrowing from
bLwcing sector 0.1 ...

Source: Economic Survey 1975 (Nc.~irobi, Central Bureau of Statistics, l!unistry
"_~$_.c-c.~.. ~_.. .._ ,_--....ec._"'=- e;.=..-: c'-.. a- _&- ac)-C::"- ..

of Fin~nce and Planning, lS75 , po 54.
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TGble 6 illustrates the problem of fin~ncing central government deficits
(mainly on capital accou~~t) c~nd how they have been financed since 1965. The msin
feature that emerges from the data is the increasing reliance on borrowing from the
bsw(ing system, especially from 1)71 onwards. Foreign borrowings were an important
source of finance in the early days when the East African Currency Board w~s still
operGting (up to 1966), but thereafter they declined in importance until 1972-1973.
Even the msssive expansion of foreign capit~l in that year could not finance the
budget deficit, which has almost doubled in a yeE~o However, in 1)72~1973 half the
budget deficit was financed by foreign loans, Gnd in 1974-1975, when the deficit had
reoJched f,I{ 67.8 million or 23 per cent of the totEl,l lJudget, foreign g'rants ,,'Jere
increased subst~ntially along with a record figure of foreign loans of £K 2503
million.

Whether the experience of Keny~ is interpreted in Keynesian or monetarist terms
the outcome is the same. In Keynesi~n terms, the vQst expansion of the deficit of
the central Government .- it multiplied threefold between 1970 and 1973 - was sup
ported only partially by foreign capital imports and by domestic savingso Such
excess demand was pitted agcinst a rel~tively low rate of growth in 1973 and 1974
(perhaps of the order of 3 to 5 per cent) 2nd the inevitable inflation has appeared
(see t2Jble 6 above). In monetL~rist terms the history of Kenya changed clra,matic~lly

in the eGrlJT 1970s L:,nd pCJrticlllcrly from 1971-1972 on o In the 1960s the authorities
had not essentially departed from the principles of the Currency Board and had not
inclu_lgec1 in borrowing from the b8"nlcing system to e..ny great extent 0 The resort to
such banI<: borro·wing from 1971...~1972 onllvarcls lect to [~n unprecedented e~x:pansion in the
money stock and, in 1973, to the onset of serious inflation.

To s~mrnarize briefly the situation in Kenya, the inflation has been generated
proximately by the resort to deficit financing of public authority spending. This
W&S c~ssociGted with the increasing role of the central Government in the economic
life of I(enya ..- some 35 per cent of cc~pital expeno_iture is lc~id O~lt by the Govern....
ment c~nd about a quarter of the wage bill of the modern sector is paid by the
Government. This increased spending was not matched by a similar buoyancy in tax
revenues, and although foreign borrowings have recently much increased, the deficit
financing hc;~s l:>een a mc:~rk:ed fe2.tl1re of the years from 1972 on"tvards o ~~I/

The government's a,ttempt to create employment through public spending on educa
tion, infro,structure such as rOoJds c.,nd other construction cannot be evaluc~ted here.
Whether it brought benefits vvhich made the incre~sing unemployment, particularly in
urb~n areas, less onerous and socially harmful than would otherwise have been the
c~se is impossible to say. The price, however, is easy to determine; it w~s and is
inflc,tiono

1:~!~9£l?jJ.E~ income in 1968 in Ethiopia Wo"S EJJOD.t ~~US 68, and has gro1'\Tn at a r8"te
some1tvh;'at below 2 per cent since thct dute" The reGsons for this lo"tV" income and the
relatively slow rate of gro"tvth of the economy are lJeJTond the scope of this studYG
It IDGY merely be noted at this st~ge that one presumptive resson is the slow growth
of export earnings 0 Unfortunately for Ethiopi~, a lcrge proportion (about 40 per

f]J It is noted that Kenys has a large fraction of GDP or GNP spent by the
Government: abo'ut 33 per cent compared ~vith an average for other llfrican countries
of about 22 to 25 per cent.
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cent) of its e}cports consists of coffee, tb.e price of vlhi.ch ho,s not even. lcept pace
l clith lJorld inflationo Indeecl, coffee prices slu_mpecl in the seconcl hc..~lf of 1574 by
~bout 15 per cent and have fGllen further in 19750

Ethiopia.. t S depenclence on export earnings 2..nd the volatility of these earnings
together with the vag~ries of local food gr~in crop failure, h~ve meant that the
economy is sllbject to rc.~ther violent short-term sl'vings" J3roD"clly speeitk:ing, Ethiopian
ecol'lomic grol"Jth is deterillinecl by its export earnings - often, 2,S 'Iile hL.ve seen,
dominD,teG_ ~)y the price of coffee o Yet t11ere vJere exceptions --- SllCh c:..S in 1)'71 when
the rise il'l non;.. coffee e2,rnings (12~rgely lJu~t not wholly through price chEJ..nges) more
thc"~n offset the fall in the price of coffee; even so the export earning's vIere more
tI1c.~ln sTl~~111ovled u_p lJy tI1e incre':'lse in the price of importso Yet the gener~lizd,tion

tho,t coffee still dominstes the economy is 2, fair c~pprox:imC1,tiono

In terms of its monetc"Jry history, Ethiopi2.. hc~s 12.rgely respondeo_ to the sta..te
of its reserveso There h~ve ~Jeen mGrked devi~tions from this rule, however, during
periods when the c:.:uthorities hD.,ve u_sed reserves to finance spendingu HOl'lever, the
Government hss not in general resorted to fino~'lcing the spending of the pu1Jlic sector
bJT means of locns frOTI1 the commerci2..1 lJanlcs or by using the central bank. From Ij67
to 1971 the money s"upply e:xpc..nded ()It 2tn aver21ge rGte of 305 per cent per 8.rnnl.lm o B"Llt
S"Llch 21n Gverage rate covers a very l"~rge range, between r'ates c:.l,S low as ~L!-. 5 in
IS71 to rGtes u.s high &8 1205 in 1)6)'0 j~gain it 1iJill be observecl there is C1 neg~1ti ve
corre12Jtion of the rate of gro1·Jth of the money Sll..Pp13T vJi tIl the size of the lJ2.rl2,nce
of pr'Jymel1.ts deficit on cl,1..rrent D.rcCOl.mt 0

The monet~rJT authorities therefore tended to act as they would l.Ulder a currency
bo~'"rd s;ystem or [.'" golcl st a,nclc:~rcl_0 The b8..1(,.~1'lC~~of .. po,yn1ent s effect s vv-ere trcJnsmit tecl
clirectly to tIle c"tomestic economy through ch2-nges in the rnoney supply, und its asso,,
cic~ted v~~lues on the 2vsset side of the lJalcJnce sheets of the lJc~nlcso Nevertheless,
tIle 2..u_thorities did prevent 2"ny rU..n2,,"itvc."jy infl2.rtion developing in Et11iopi~ _4 even
J.ceeping infl2..tion dot.m in t11e very difficlllt c1rollg11t year of IS74 to some 12 per
cent cs In vielrJ" of the SllDstc'JntiDll e:xternC11 shoeles to v\Thieh tIle econorny 1iGS suJJject
(;~,nd ~-.rlso in vie1rJ of intern2.rl difficlllties this represents c~ remLrJ.calJle perforlnance
-b:y the stDlncL""',rds of most cOl1..ntries in the internz~tional community.

The p~ucity of domestic resources in Ethiopia gave rise in the past to
criticism of the limit2.-tions on the role of the ~Janlcing system in providing creo.it l)

It 1tiE..S c.:,rgu~ecl thst g'reater e:x:tension of crecl_it (,."'.,ncl the expansion of deposit liabili~>

ties vJould ensure the more rapid growth of the economy. Furthermore, it was suggested"
th31t the e:x:p2,nsion of the money s"Llpply at L'~ more r2,pid r2,te would enc-:,lJle the public
E'lllthori ties to s"L1_pplement their meagre t2,JC revenues Lt 101'J c3.rdministrE~ti ve cost, l>lith
the only consequence e'..n incre['"se in the r~'lte of inflatiorlo This ffi2,Y be cl"L~lJl)ed the
ninflc;,tionist 2.rrgument ii for economic growtll, o.nd l,1J1.til recent yec:~rs it enjoyed some
popu_larityo

There is Iittle c10l1iJt 1 h01-rever, tl1c"t the Ethiopian Goverrunent has lJeen right to
forsvJe2.rr SllCh policieso The evidence su_ggests thc,t the Governn1el'lt TJill seOllre COlW..
mE,TIel over the Inc:.x:imum volume of real reSO"LlrCeS if it 1ceeps price levels C:Jpproxim8.rte13T
const2Jnt or even c~llovIs c:., slov1" clefl2,tion i11 the price ind_eJco In other vJor(~s, it is
especic;,ll~T important in c~n economy the,t is lJeing gr<.:~du~ll:y monetized to el'lCOurage
the pll~Jlic to holcl 1JLJlc.-.,nces of money 2nd especi~""lly qu~~si-rl1oneyo This cern ~Je

c'vchievecl in p2,rt lJy e11S1.1_ring thc:.;,t the re~:,l vC;.rll.~e of money does not decline, [IS 1"1e11
C:JS by p2Jying rates of interest on q"Llc."'lsi-mone3T c Simil2,rl~l·, ~.,nother [~rgu.ment for in-
f12"tion is that it enables the Government to eJcpropriclte the OTlners of Government
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delJt 0 Bu.t this is h2.rdly cJpplica,ble to mthiopi~~J' eVel1. if it 1J1Tere clesircJJle to c2.rrry
out su.ch an erratic redistrilJ11t ion of vJe~:,ltho

In short, the problems fGcing the economic development of Ethiopi~ ~re in~ense,

but they csn be only ex~cerb~ted, not solved, tJY inflGtionary financing of the public
sector finc:ncial deficit e Il1.deec1, inflc~tiono.,ry fin<.'"nce m2,y divert attention from
the grec.:.t prolJlems of restr1.1ct"llring the systen1 of public finances, or introclucing
more il1.centives for sc.,ving, or revitEvlizing th.e b~,nking ~n(l financial system ...
not to mention the mL~ny LclministrcJtive prolJlemso Inflation would mal<e these prolr
lems more clifficu_lt, not lesso Pin2Jlly, lJu.t prob2-1Jly most importantly, there is
the m~nagement of the exchGnge rGte. Ethiopi~ ret~ined a parity with gold when the
cloll~r "V"Jas clevcJlu_ed in .Ll1.1gl1St lS710 In spite of tIle clevaluc::tions of her competitor
coffee producers, Ethiopi~ h~s not used exchange rate policy to further her eJ~orts

[tna.. so mitigate the b2,lc1nce>-~of"'paymentsproblemo The do.,ngers of floating the ex
ch,-:nge rE-:.te or of a cLevc:,lv..2.tion are consiclerable: tIle bal2.nce""~of""p2.ymentsconstraint
on infl2.rtionary finance 1iill 1Je removecl L"'.rnd the Government may well lJe tempted to
v.se inflcJtion as G short,~term panc,cea,. The lJalC.rnce'''of''-payments disciplil1.e rem2.ins
2- vCJlualJle check even in a co·untry s"llch 2.,S Ethiopi<::~ which is sulJject to exogenous
shoclcs.

Prob&bly the most import~nt tusk for the monet~ry authorities in Ethiopia is to
find some method of sterilizing the infloli of foreign exchange irJhen the l)aloJnce of
p2.yrnents on current account is fOJvol."lr2:,ble, 2,ncl to SUIJplement domestic money supplies
when the D&lance is unfavourable. The need for some sterilization policy was cle~rly

demonstrated in 19730 The lJalGnce of trade suddenly turned dram~tically, l~rgely

bec~use of the buoyancy of exports other th~n coffee and stagnant imports, due to
the controls and low incomes of the previous period. Foreign assets flooded the
systenl and the incre8,se in foreign c:,ssets, '::;Eth 218 million, W~JS Just o.,bout maJtched
by an increase in the total money Bu~pp1y of $Eth 227 million over the years 1973 a11d 19740
The v~st increase in the money supply .~ about 33 per cent - has ~lready confronted ~

droughtL-diminishecl supply of consumer gooo_so One vloulcL e~rpect th2Jt the infl2JtionE'.rry
pressure of this money expansion to De m~'.rnifest for many years.

The fficJin impediment to ~ sterlization stim1.lle.,tion policy for more st~)J)le gr01vth
in the money supply is that there is no public clelJt mE:,rlcet e:x:cept in C1 lirl1ited and
unsuitable form o It vvou.ld be too mllch to e~x:pect the development of a fully articu
lated puJJlic debt market in economies like thGt of Ethiopi~, but this should not
prevent the development of new financial instrlunents which coula. be deployed. for
this pu.rpose 0

One instrument thGt has great potential in developing countries is the nego
tiable certific~te of deposit ~ preferably with a maturity of 3 or 4 years G There
are m~ny problems in creating ~ suitcble second~ry market for such instruments .- and
it is lilcel~y that the b~nJ.cs liTould hc.:~ve to provide such a marlcet 0 The detcJils of
such 2. proposal c.."'.rre interesting to develop 1 lJllt they 2.,re far lJeyonct the scope of
this su.rveyo The e.l)solute requirement of c'.,ny non..-comp·ulsory sterilizing scheme is
thD,t the interest rates ShOllld be attre,ctive enough to so&k: up e~x:cess foreign eJCr...

chGnge earningso

In prGctice, however, the authorities may find it impossible to devise interest
r2;,tes so vc~riCJ.,ble thc:t theJT C2,n so&k up voluntarily the exoess funds G Ve.,rious other
alternatives may be considered D The obvious approach is to increase the reserve
requirements of the baclcing system so th~t its ~ssets and liabilities to the priv~te

sector do not expC1nd too f~sto Under circumst~nces such as the inflation of the
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money s'upply, the lJanlcs ec.:.rn 2,lJnormcJlly higll profits a,nd this vlould. be one 1:JC3Jy for
the Government to '~crecJm offH some of these profits in the process of sterilization.
Another ~ltern~tive is to use the t&X system to r2ise revenue and reduce the money
supply increase. But ~gain in Ethiopi~, as in m~ny other Afric&n countries, the
tGx system is not vJell adjusted to ~bsorb more th~n a small fraction of the excess
eGrningso M~jor changes in ~dministrative arrangements are necessary, but they also
tc~e perhaps decades to implemento Finally, there are various marketing schemes
vJhich he,ve lJeen u_sed in other pc~rts of .ll.fricc.~, Dl..,lt tllese too have been the sulJject
of wide discussion, 2nd will not be pursued here g These suggestions were rendered
~cGdemic with the recent nation~lizationmeaSl..,ITes in Ethiopia which resulted in a
substantiGl expansion of the pl..,uJlic sector Qnd Government control of the economyo

TrGditionally Nigeric~ has been a country of price stability. In the first half
of the 1960s the consu~er price indeJ[ lJ~sed on prices observed in the cities in
creased E/t cl.,n D,verage rc~te of some 204 per cent per 8"nnum, with the price of food
increasing Cit only abOl..,lt 1 0 5 per cent per ~nn1J..mo 1111o't~ing for improvements in
qUc~lity 1tVhich are not c~ppropri2,tely reflected in the indeJc, this experience suggests
virtu~l price stsbilityo

To E~ very lc~rge e:xtent this aclmiralJle recorcl of stalJility is (1ue to the proper
financi8..l discipline exercised lJy the Government and the Centrc11 Bc~nk of Nigeria.
Nigeria inherited from the colonial administr2tion a currency board system. The
guiding principles of banlcing oofnd finance v'Jere to maint<:-1in only a small deficit on
the federGl aCC01ITlts ~nd not to rely on any substantial extension of credit from
the b~ru.cing system to the Government. Of course, the economy was steadily becoming
more monetized over the years, so that part of Government expenditure could be
comfort~Dly financed by the seignior~ge ~t more or less existing levels of prices.
But credit to the priv~te sector w~s constrained by the reserve requirements of the
lJ2,nlcing systemo

This era of st~bility ch2nged drastically during the civil vvar~ First there
WeS considerable disloc&tion of production and trade. Oddly enough, the price of
food in western towns fell ~s the food-deficient east was cut off from its normal
source of supply in the west; but this w~s a trGnsitory phenomenon onlyo Prices
begQn rising sharply in 1969, and food prices raced ahead at rates of 19 per cent in
1969, 23 per cent in 1970 when the war was concluded, ~nd in the post-war reconstruc
tion period to near 30 per cent o However 1 the liberaliz~tion of imports from 1970
onw~r0_S considerably modified the rise in non~food items of expenditure, so that
even duxing 1972 non~food items increased in price by only about 305 per cent. The
competition from import s for goods which ~vere produced clomesticC111y induced effi·-
ciencies in home production and kept the prices keeno

The civil wsr caused Q large deficit in the budget of the federal Governmento
It 't"Jas finC'ofnced to a l~rge extent by lJorrowing from the b2X1lcing systemo l1u.ch of
this increase in debt vvas in the form of treasury bills of 90~day maturity and
trec..sury certificates (ol1.e-- to two-year) 1vhich ensl..,lred tllat the ba.,nks had very ade~

qu~-:,te reserves for the expe,nsion of credit ~nd the grolrJth of tIle mone3T su_pp1yo Net
lJorr01rfing from the ;Janl<ing system in 1969, for eJ[smple, Wc~S E.,lmost three times the
v~lue two years earlier and roughly covere~ the increase in the Government deficito
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Nevertheless, the increc~se in the rz.-.,te of gro1-rth of the money supply du~ring' the
1.\TE:.r vvc::s not ~s great as one might Sl.lppose. Th.e increa.,se in both money c.lnd qua,si-
money together from lS6~ to 15'69 wc:"s c.'JJ01.1t 25 per cent, which comp2,red vITith a, pre,,·
viou~sly normal increase of e,lJout 6 per cent, mainly in quasi·--money. Dllring the 'V"Jar
period the rGtio of the money supply (currency, demand and s~ving deposits) to GNP
(nomin~l) increased from 1302 per cent to 1602 per cento

TIle l;.~rge overhc~ng of liqu.idity in the lJanlcing system and in the priva,te non
lJLl,nk sector IrJ&S lJouncl to ex:ert G considerc..Ible effect on tb.e rate of inflc~tion in
1~;70 [:,nd 1)71. It is typic['"l of s1.1ch periods of TITar-time cLeficit finance that the
effects CJre ffi&nifest long c"'..fter the 1;Jc:,r is overa

But is is sig-nificant thC'..t l\figeric.I recoverecl renlc·.,rk:alJly quiclcly frorn the dev
a,stc,tiono First 7 the il1.fle-',tion in the price indeJc was lJrO"Llght clovl1n from 16 per cent
in 1>71 to 208 per cent in 1)72, and 2..1Jout 4a3 per cent in 19730 Such a recovery
from so high G rate of inflc~ion without eJctensive distress is unusual if not unique
in the 2,nna"ls of economic historyo It ~v-ss grec'.tly c~iclect lJy the liberalizc-Jtion
meaSllres DJlre2,dy referred. to and the sou.ncl econornic policy of the federal Governrnent
during the recovery period o

One f~ctor, to c~ lc:,rge e:xtent o"Lltsicle the Government's control, ltJhich greatly
helped the recovery w~s the incre~se in oil prices which lJeg~n in 1971 and continued
to unprecedented heights in 1973/15740 But the Government is priority on the resump~
tion of on··~shore oil prod~uction pS.lid off h2Jndso111el;yo The additional revenues from
oil not onl:~r elimin&ted the c1eficit f lJ"Llt in 1>71 the fecleral Government enjoyed 2"

S"LITpl"L1S on its Gccounts of c--..1Jout 6 per cent of GITPo This COl1.tre,sts for example ,'V'"ith
the Uniteo_ I(ingclom Government' s sleL:f.~.<?I.~t, of alJout 7 per Cel1.t of GNP in lS7,~/lS750

Thus by 1)71 the Government was ~b1e to reduce its indebte~ness to the lJanking
systemo But the baru~s had ~ 12rge qu~ntity of reserves, due to the exp~nsion of
credit to the Government to finc:nce the 1'Jar, E~nd there L.{c:~s a consi(ler2,,~Jle expansion
of credit to the priv~te sector in 1971 and 1972, which provided resources for mak~

ing good. the clisloccltions 2,nd recovery from the 1.;T["r~ Credit to the priv2.Jte sector
rose from * 472 million 2,t the end of 1970 to ~ 778 million st the end of 1972, a
rS.Jte of expc'Jnsion per annl..lffi of alJout 28 per Cel1.t 0

The CentrQl B~ruc attempted to control the eJdension of credit to the private
sector, pc=~rtly lJecE1"use of the indigenizC'Jtiol1. policy, lJ11t p~~rtly to conto.,in the
gel1.er2jl expansion of credit. The gro"VJth of creclit fc~r e:cceedec1 the gu.idelines of
1S'70 c';,ncl 1)710 The prolJlem of 2"tternpting to control crec1it lv-hen the :J2"rr.cs have vc;,st
holclings of liq"Llicl Government pc~per is one llhich most cOlilltries 112,Ve trieo_ to solve 1

Deoem,Jer DecemlJer DeCelnlJer

eP.~~J-#OtC\ ~e~~?_~i~~~._£~ ~&c ~ ..1~C;~7~9~.,,. ~.~ ~ _Ll,>.7~1, ~.~&&_ ~._~1,S~7,~. 'e<_~

Guideline t~rget 20aO 804
ActUQl rate 44.7 420S 13.0
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c',ncL most have generally fL~ilecl" It is therefore not su.rprising thD~t S"L1..ccess dicl
not follow the ~uthoritiesT efforts. The ~ttempt to control the exp~nsion of
creclit W2,S given up in 1972 J Gnd_ gro~vth slow·eel C1.O'till remD"r1<:e"bly to some 15 per cent 0

The Centr2Jl B2.nlc has, hOl"1eVer, contin"Llecl to issue o_irectives c"1i)out the desired com-
position of creo_it - emph~sizing Bprocluctiveil c-:,ncl utility uses ancl red"L1Cing the
amount of commerciGl use. The efforts do not appe~r to have been conspicuously
su~ccessful, althou..gh it is difficult to predict Ivhat lIould hL:,ve happened in the
~bsence of the guidelines ~nd directiveso This experience stresses again the dif
ficulties of controlling the c~sset side of the banles' balance sheets. (In the
United ICingclom this tL~sl<: lVc'.,S seen to be both difficult, invidious ctnd counter·
productive; the authorities concentrc!.ted on controlling the liabilities side.)

One main explanation of the phenomenc.~l fe,ll in the rate of inflC1tion vvc"1,S the
resilient bo·und~.. lJack of }Tigeri~ after the end of the 't"lur, even in tral'lsitory condi
tions of e:x:ceptiona,lly high inf12:,tion. In the tltiO years after the 'tfar, output ex
pandecl very rapidly, and over tIle years 1970L -1S73 GDP at conste..nt prices expanded
l)JT )04 per cent per annum. Over the same periocl tIle money s"upply grel"J at 12.3 per
cent per annUl1l (quc'..si-money at nearly 20 per cent per annum) 0 Nevertheless, the
overhang of money from the grea"t eJ>..rpansion during the 1"10,1'1 combined 1"lith the fa..ct
th(;:~t the recovery from the 1rJar 2.nd_ the largest exp2.nsion of O"lltP"Llt was completed in
1)70 to 1973, meant that inflationary pressu~es beg~n to ussert themselves ag~in in
1>740 Price inflation reached Gbout 14 per cent by mid~1974.

Monet~~ exp~nsion h~s ~ccelerated since the end of the war from some 405 per
cent in 1971 to 24G8 per cent in 1974. To some eJdent the recent eJcpansion in the
money stock hc:s been 2. conseq·uence of 2" fc~vour2..1Jle 1Jalance of payments on prive..te
accolUlt (settlement b~sis). The acquisition of reserves, l~rgely through extensive
oil sales c:~t very high prices, has filtered throTlgh the nl0netary systemo 1Teverthe·.
less, if s"Llch a high rOJte of monetary exp2..nsion is continuecl a..nd the real 01.1tP"Llt of
the Nigerian economy grows at ~round 10 per cent per annum, then, even allowing for
the increased monetizGtion of the economy over time, the steady~st&te increase in
the money supply consistent vvith a stable price level should be between 12 per cent
and 15 per cent per annum 0 The 1974 level of price rises lvas about 12 per cent but
L'..pa..rt from GDP gro'tvth rate of c:.bout 10 per cent in consta"nt prices, the economy also
gc:.ined in real terms from the mc:,ssive improvement in the terms of tracle u lIoreover,
the incresse of nearly 46 per cent in the money supply in 1974 can only have highly
inflationary results in the future when steps are token to contain its effect~

To e., l[;,rge extent this inflation re,te h2,s tended to correspond to tIle very large
surplus on current account of the lJe..lance of p2.ymentso })artly this 2"rises lJecause
inflGtion in 1Tigerie.. over the Y.ears 1971 to 1973 1;J8,S consideral)ly less than that in
the world as ~ whole o The Nigerian currency w~s rev~lued against the dollar on the
Smithsoni~n dev~luationJ but since then the Nair~ has maintained parity with the
dol1~r ~nd so has deprecic%ed with respect to many Europe~n currencies (except sterl~

ing). The }Tigeric\n economy 11\}"2t,S t1importingi1 inflation from the rest of the 1rJorlcl in
1>73 and prolJ~bly in 1974. Thus the price index of imports increQsed 16 per cent in
1972---19730

One way of ~voiding some of the imported inflation 1iou1d h~ve been to re-vulue
the N~ira. It is c.ifficult to discover whether such G policy w~s ever actively con
sidered by the authorities o One may eGsily list substantial objections, prim~rily

on the grounds of c1istrilJlltional ju_stice. .A reve..lu2..tion would have consider8"bly
hQrmed the tr~dition~l export industries such ~s rubber, gToundnuts, cotton, palm
lcernels, etcQ These products enjoyed ~ remarkable rise in price in 1973 and, in
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the CLse of rllbber, an eql1c~11y remc-"rlcc.,iJle f~~ll in 19740 HOvJever, SlICh 2.. reVc.~lll2.F".

tion would reduce the price of imports Gnd prevent the trcnsmission of the worst
ravGges of the world inflGtion into Nigeri~o

There irJ0111d nevertheless ho,ve lJeen consiclerc."'..lJle olJjections to SllCh c"'.. policy
from the manuf[jcturing indllstries i11. Nigeri~. They he"ve gro1c;Tn IIp uncler Etn umlJrell<..~

of protection from imports 2.111.c1 c~ rev2~11,1c:"1,tion vloulcl make imports more competitivec.o
Thu~s the import"-Sl,llJstitlltion ind~ustries 1!\Toulcl 11l:""Ve joined 1iJ"ith t11e eJ~port ind1)..stl~ies
in opposing C:..ny reva,luL;.,tion, 8..ncl this would comprise a very powerful force of inter--·~

estsG Choosing somewh~t more domestic infl~tion was probably thought better th~n

the altern2..tive o There ~re, h01iever, mc;,n3r prolJlems l;'lTorth exploring for the Nigeric~n

authorities 0 The first is the relative efficiency of & reVel-lllation compc~rec1 with
ctomestic inflationo It m2..Y lJe argued tI1c~t revL~~lu2"tion l;'vould heJve involved ml,lch less
&istortion of capital markets and the disincentive to saving inherent in inflationo
Similarly , it 1rJ'oulcl not have h[tcl any effect on the pE~ce of monetization of the sul=r·
sistence ,-'...nel non-marlcet sector. SecondlJr, revc:...lllc:"tion "V10l1.lel hc~ve provicled yet
D,nother stimu_lus to efficient clomestic indl,lstry similar to thE,,,t proviclec1. lJy tb.e
lilJer2,lizc:1"tion me[~Sl,1.res from 1970 on'VJEJ.,rc1s o Negoti2,ting red.llctions in t2..riffs is (..1

difficl,llt one·-2:,t~"2.~..time oper2"tion, but revc'..l"Lle"tion 1ATould h2,ve iJeen D"n e"cross~~the·"-:J08"rct
fait cJccomplio Thirdly, it is not clear wh~t the redistributive effects of the two
me~su~es would be. In so far as imported food would cost less, the redistri~Jution

is lilcely to be in f2:,VO"Llr of the poor urlJc:n "t"lorlcers 0 F1.lrthermore, the revc:"luation
~vou_lcl hD.lve recluced the ":,'J'indf~'vll profits occasionecl lJy tIle incre2,ses i11 worlcl prices
for TI1c.:'"llJr of Nigeria's e~[portsG One me;,y tente"tively concl·D~de that the red.istrilJl,ltive
effects of c;, revc:~lu2"tion vJ'olllcl h2,ve lJorne less onerol,lsl:y on the poor ,-~ <:'~l1.cl in pc~r,·"

ticul~r the urbGn poor ~ than the ~lterndtive infl~tiono

The high price of oil is enCOl,lr2"ging the seL-,rch for c"'vltern2.tive sl1_pplies D,11.d
the ~doption of substitute energy sourceso Nigeris would be wise to meuee contin
gency plt.~ns for the possilJility of L f2,,11 in the price of oilo Thl1.s it me"Jr lJe D"rgued
th~t 2,ttempting to m2:.int2.,in an lJ..nderv3,ll,lecl NZJir2~ vvill g'ive Nigeri2.1 gre2;,ter fle:x:ibi··
lity for deGling with a fall in the price of oil by m~intaining her Gltern~tive eJ~

ports in L'.. he(~"lthy competitive position. It woulcl lJe unvrise to threc.',tel1. e:xport
industries by a revaluGtion when such exports m~y be desper~tely needed in futureo
HOllTever this arg11ffient SI10l11cl lJe seen against the fCJct th2..t inflc..;"tio11 itself ~.-rill

reCll.,lCe the competitive eclge of Nigeric~'s trac1itio11.e,,1 exports and, as 1Je C~.Ire c,rgu.ing,
that revc,Ill..2.tion is B"l1. 2,lternc"tive to such inflc"tiono

It ~vould be quite out of pl~ce here to ~ttempt to settle such arg"Lill1ents ~s

tIlese e TIle intention is merely to re,ise issu~es 11ithoD_t o,nJT c:.,tternpt 2"t c.:~ fine,l or
even 2,n 2vclequo.,tel;}r consiclered C1nSlfer 0

The Gverage r~te of growth of the SierrG Leone economy from the mi~-lS60s to
1972 1:1["S c..1J0"L1.t 4.5 per cent per annU1TI 7 bu~t tI1e yec~rly rates vc.:..riecl enormol,lsly from
2.ctu_Gl cleclines to rates over 10 per cent 0 The v~~riations reflected. tIle vicissi-..
tucles of the mt:tin indu_stry in the country .- diamond mining. This industry e:x:erts
2" ID2..rlcecl effect on the lJslc"nce of pc"yments C1nd so on the foreign e,sset cOlnposition
of institutions, including the Central Ballico

lilthou_gh there are no nE~tion1>.Jide comprehensive price indices aV~'vi12J)le for the
ye~rs in question, the Freet01in consumer price index suggests th~t the increase in
t:he price incleJ~ over the years lS61 to 1972 "VJC'JS of tIle orcler of 305 per cent per
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~nnum (the r~te of price incre~ses w~s ccnsider~b1y higher in Freetol~ than in the
rest of the oountry, lcJ.;rgely lJecause of the high demc;,nct for the limited ql18,ntity of hOD_sing
c~Jv,-~i12JJle ) 0 .ll.s one vJoulcl e:Kpect, the r2.te of price ch2,nge over this period vo..ried
considerably. In gener~l, poor rice hGrvests led to a considerable rise in the
il1.d.ex, ~Thile good harvests depressed the IJrice 0

According to the officiGl price indeJ~ the rise in prices w~s only comparatively
modest in 1973 ~- c;J)out ~.o6 per oent. There is rec\son to believe, hOl1ever, tha..t t11is
oonsiclercJJly lm(lerestiEK·~..tes the true rise in pricesC) It is cle2,r that the rise in
foocl prices ~'Jc",S pc.,rtioulc-'.,rly marlced .... some 13 to 15 per cent ...... ancL it therefore
seell1S likely the..t , given th.e hig'h component of food in the c\,verage lJuctget 1 and aSSUJIl

ing th2.t other prices did not fall d.rc:..nl(.~tic2,llJr the rea..l price index hc~s clctually
beerl rising by perhc.:ps 10 per oent 0 L!.~J The fr~gmentary evidence C)..v8.,ilo..lJ1e on the
situGtion in 1974/1975 suggests th~t the infl~tion rate h~s increased to perhaps as
ml'_ch [~S 1~- per cent 0 But this figure must "be tre2..ted 1iiith m1.1ch cc~ution until fu.rther
verific2..tion is ~v~ilableG

T11e monetary history of Sierra, Leone sho~iecl ~~ perioo_ of high stc~lJility from
the ee,rly 1)60s to 1968: ina_eed, there vIas c.:' fall in the ratio of tot8..1 liquidity
(money and quasi~-money) to GNP in 19670 The money supply, which increased modestly
thereafter and oontinued to expand at a non-inflationary rate in 1970 and 1971,
began to ShOlfiT signs of expanding more rapidly in 19720 But by 1973 the expansion
rate of the money stock was very high indeed at 26 per cent and well above the trend
of the previous five years; the main component of this was the large increase in the
claims on the Government, which accounted for about 60 per cent of the growth in the
money stock o

In the final months of 1973, however, there was a dramatic improvement in Gov
ernment revenues as a result of the boom in the diamond market and a very rapid in
crease in the price of diamonds e But the fact that the IGovernment ctid not need to
expand its credit through the domestic ba..nks does not mean that the money supply
W&S thereby reducedo The private sector expanded credit by 32 per cent during the
yearo

One would expect that this more r&pid expansion of the money would impose oon
siderable inflationary pressures in 1975 and 19760 But this may be modified by the
propensity of the private sector to hold its assets in the form of quasi-money and
even currency. This arises because the diamond industry a,ppears to have a distinct
taste for holding cash dU-Ting periods of buoyant demand. But it is likely that such
a demand for ourrency is transient only, and if cl_iamond demand continues to be high 
and there is every likelihooo_ that diamonds will continu.e to be a commodity much in
demand in inflationary sitUC1tions .... then eventually the liquid balances will be
reflected in domestio expenditure either on home··-produced goods or imported g~oods.19/

1~/ The official price indices were based on budgetary surveys carried out in
1961 for low-income-group f~milies. Few imported goods feature in the index, where
as many of the price increases in 1)(2/1973 were associated with the increased price
of imports d'ue partly to the rise in world prices and partly to the devaluation of
the Leone, which was pegged to sterlinge

~2/ Note that the price of diaffionds increased 60 per cent in 197q!1973, after
having been more or less st~ble since the early 1960so
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As one might have anticipated, the expansion of the money supply in 1973 was
associeS,ted with a sharp turn towards an unfavours"ble balo"nce of payments on current
a,ccount 0 The gross capital requirements for the balance of payments are more th&.n
three times as large in 1974/1975 as they were during the years 1967/19730

Annual (millions
averages of Leone)

____..~.-•.__._~- tc~,~,.~_~;_r_¥-~o~~. ... -.;.r·· a~~- _ .. ~12~6£7j~2]L~.~ r-.~L)~7.4/.JJ7 ~
Current account deficit 14 46
Amortization 4 11
Gross finance requirement

for the balance
of payments 18 57

Source: I~l[F Balance of Payments Yearboo1<:s
(

""":L.=_:~_;.. o:::-....~--=-=s~.~_s. ., .... 0:-:'4: .r-_~-.:......o~._r . .a;_, ..,_s..-,&:._,_.._.-)..r. .•,~

Washington, International Monetary Fund , various
issues, elld estimates by the authoro

Thus it is likely thet domestic credit expansion will continue to be high. Of its
effects much will depend on the extent to which the deficit is financed by aid which
does not require repayment, and the extent to which resort is made to ordinary private
capital which will require requiting by export~bleso Such financing will give rise
to a merely transitory improvement in the rate of inflation, since the movement in
the bc"lance .. ,oof ....payments deficit will have only a once and for all effect, c;,s reported
above 0

One method of reducing the impact of inflation and still providing the finance
for development so much needed for the country is to ensure that savings are re
tained in the country and suitably mobilized for developmento Inflation has made
this task doubly difficult because the rates of interest in nominal terms were fixed
during the period of stable prices, and are clearly too low compared with either the
advantages of acquiring re&l assets or the rate of return to be obtained by lending
abroad. For example, the r~te of return on savings deposits and post office savings
bank deposits was only 4.0 per cent. Furthermore, the cartel structure of the bank
ing system ensures a very large spread between borrowing ~nd lending rates. Large
blocks of lending are placed in Treasu~ bills and in Government stocks ~- mainly by
the banks, who find it profitable to take deposits at zero (demand) or 4.0 to 5.0
per cent and invest in Government stocks at an effective rate of between 11 and 15
per cento

There is some possibility that the inflation may continue at a somewhat high
rate in Sierra Leone over the period 1975-1977. The urgent problems sre to find
ways of ameliorating its effects by avoiding the distortions to which it will give
rise both in the distribution of incomes and in the discouragement of development
and enterprise. We have touched on the problem of savings and interest rates. The
other major problem is to ensure that Government revenue is made as inflation-proof
as possibleo This can be achieved by switching from specific duties in the tariff
to ad vclorem scales (it will be noted thc~ import duties count for a substantial
fractfo;'-"--o'l>.:fc·Government revenlle) 1 and by revising excise taxes onto an r~:~_y~~orem
basis o It is most important that the authorities should not try to hold down the
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prices of goods by subsidies _. such as the rice subsidy which was recently with
drawno Although introduced for the most laudable reasons of trying to protect the
poor from a reduction in their standard of ffiQterial well-being, such a policy will
be counter-..productive 0 It will discourage the supply (as was found in the case of
rice), give rise to greater imports, increase the deficit on the current balance
of payments and increase the borrowing requirement of the Treasury, Such borrowings
will be generally financed by increasing the borrowing from the banks, so increasing
the money supply and exacerbating inflationary pressure o

The great problem for Sierra Leone is financial (J"nd fiscal system is how to en
sure th~t the reforms needed to mobilize oapital, to increase the elasticity of the
revenue and to reduce the amplitude of the effects of foreign trade on domestic
money supply and demand are carried through without either inhibiting the growth of
real output on the one h~nd or encouraging the explosion of persistent inflation on
the otherQ These problems require more detailed study than can be accorded to them
here"

Zambia is a dramatic case of an econonw which is considerably susceptible to
the fluctu~tions in price of a single commodity - coppero Yet copper is also the
fO"Lill(lat ion of Zambia's wec\lth - "vith a GNP p~~:r: __..~~PL~ta in 1971 of ¢355, ZE~mbia has
one of the higher standards of material well-being in the continent.

From 1964 to 1969 GNP in rea,l terms grew c1t about 17 per cent per annum - but
most of this increase was due to the favourable turn in the terms of trade caused in
turn largely by the rise in the price of coppero The tide turned dramatically at
the end of 1970, and oopper prioes fell by about 30 per cent in 1971 and 1972; this
fall W2,S compounded by a decline in output c~used by the flooding of one of the main
mineso GNP P~E_~S~»s~t~ declined by more th~n 15 per cent over the two yearso

From 1973 through to 1974 the upturn in the price of copper dramatically
ch~nged the country's fin~nceso From the Gverage value in 1972 to the first quarter
of 1974 the price of copper more than doubled, and it continued its rise through to
MGY 1)740 The tide has now decisively turned cg~in as the world slides into a de
pression ~ and the price of copper has slumped from £1,500 in May 1974 to £480 in
J~nuary 1>75. In ~[arch 1975 the London price (£540 per tonne) was well below the
values of 1)69 and 1970, and only 20 to 25 per cent above the very depressed values
of 1971/19720 (Note thc~t since there has lJeen a world inflation and c~n even greater
inflation in terms of sterling, this represents a real price in 1975 which is some·
whQt less than that in 1971/1972.)

The price of copper re~cts back on to the economy in two ways: first, a reduc
tion in the price of copper reduces Government revenues and so increases the bor'row·--
ing requirement of the public sector; secondly, it reduces the amount of domestic
money (ICw&chss) in the hands of the public since there are reduced foreign exchange
receipts to be exchanged Qgainst Kwachas ~nd so there will be a smaller rate of
growth of the stock of I~vachas (or, if allowed, the foreign exohange holdings of non
public bodies)o Correspondingly, an incre~se in the price of oopper will give rise
to a smaller public sector lJorrowing requirement (or even a surplus of funds to in
vest) and an incre~se in the money supply of the non~baruc private sectoro
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These are two conflicting forceso The Government may wish to borrow money from
the lJanlcing system when there is a reduction in its tax receipts due to a fall in
the price of copper - and this will tend to increase the supply of moneyo On the
other hand, the deterioration in the balance of trade will result in residents buying
foreign exchc:,nge from the Central Bank and. surrendering I{wachas in return. The foreign
exchange is spent on imports e.nd the volume of ICwachas in the hc;,nds of domestic
residents is reduced; this therefore results in a reduction in the qu~ntity of moneyQ
The question is which of these two forces domin~tes -- we may call them the d.eficit
finance and the balance-f-payments effect respectivelyo

Quantitatively it is easy to see that the balance of pc~yments effect wins in
ZE1,mbiC;dt ..?sY The turn on the current balance from 1969 to 1971 W8,S from 338 million
I('tvC1chD" s11rplus to a deficit of 159 million .-,. a change of approximately 500 million.
(This may to some extent have been offset by the differenti~l private capital flows
in the tT/fO years. The st2.tistics suggest thE!.t there W8,S an outflo1Jl of 167 million
in 1969 and something over 100 million in 1911. These figures are very approxim~te,

but they eto suggest thc:.t the privc:,te c8~pita1 flow offset cannot have lJeen large.)

From 1969 to 1911 the overall Government deficit changed from a surplus of
33.9 million Kwachas to ~ deficit of 16008 million. This is a net turnaround of
less thcUl 200 million, and it should be compared with the balance of payments
change of about 500 million, i.e" alJout tlivO cl,ncL he,lf times cl,S large.

It might have been possible, of course, to finCi,nce the overall deficit on
the Government accounts by resort to long"---term borrovling from the non..-banlc private
sector. But in fact in conditions of stringency, tha.,t is, precisely when the Bunk
of Zambia wishes to raise finance from the non~baruc public, it has naturally enough
been difficult to place the bondso The B:Jnk was forced to add 17 million Kwachas
of bonds to its own portfolios (together with 6 million of treasury bills) and the
remaining deficit was 18rgely financed by running down the Government reserves with
the b~nking system (about 124 million Kwachas). This finance was of course infla
tionary in the conventional sense.

Yet it is difficult to criticise the Government for adopting such a policy.
With a dramatic fall in the price of copper and the absorption of so much of the
money stock through the acquisition of the foreign currency balances in order to
finance imports, it seems sensible for the Government to step into the financial
breach ~nd stop a sharp decline in the money supply. As it was, in 1970 the total
money supply (including quasi~money) wus 372 million and by 1971 it hc~d declined to
319 million .~ a drop of ~bout 14 per cent. Should it have declined even more?
Cle2.,rly the c'JnSlfler must lJe no. It is also cle8~r that witIl the l.Isu_c~l lags in monetary
effects one vJ'ou1d expect that the real effects 1l1Joulcl lJegin to appeC.~r in 1971~-1972,

while the effect on the r~te of inflation would lJegin to appe&r only in 1973 and
after. Yet in 1973 the recovery of the copper price 'tvcltS reme..rkEJJle and the average
price level in the last tlfJ'O quarters was higher th~n in any other ye&r by as mu_ch OJS

..2..,q/ Note thcJt this is the opposite of the conventional wisdom in, for example,
the United Kingdomo It is argued by the new Cambridge School that the bal~nce-of

p&yments deficit on current ~~ccount is a consequence of the financial deficit of
the public sector, with the private sector maintGining roughly the same surplus 0

Cle[~rly in the case of ZambiE'~ it is the export price of copper that is the dominant
c~usGl factor - and this m~y be considered to be exogenouso
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25 per cento To meet the infl~tion~ry fin~nce of 1971 there was therefore ~ dramatic
improvement of real GNP d"Lle to the f2VO"LlrEJJle tu_rl1. in the terms of tracle «)

The ~anger to which a country such as Zam~Ji~ is peculiarly susceptible is
i1 s tepping··stoneti inflrJtiono The Government mC,Yt c~s it c~id in 1971, offset the
clepressing effects imported from the v,Torld n1arkets, by expanding its lJorrolll1ing from
the l)C)"nking systemo But it is equ~~lly important during t:he 1Joom years to sterilize
the floij"J" of .f"L~nds into the cO"Lmtryo This cc.,n be done lJy b"Llild.ing up reserves dur-
ing the good yesrs &nd by thrusting selling of Government bonds and other guaranteed
pL~per. If this is not done, there will be too rc,pid an expansion of money. during
these period_s when there is 2, 1(~,rge lJC11i:.:'.Ince·-.. of·c,-·pc..~yments su.rplus, ~nd this is not
unlil~ely to h&ve effects much lE~ter when the lJc~l[~nce of pd.lyments h2S turned sh2.1rply
into cleficito

Tllis S1.lggests thc:,t one of the importl.-·~nt tc1s1cs for ZCJmlJi2, is to develop its
fin~1nciGl instruments so that they ~re not merely bought by the captive customers,
such GS until 1970 the Employees Provident F"Lmd. The three m~in fin~nci~l instru
ments of Government borrolling 2.1re (i) the treasu.ry bill with interest rates varying
up to cJJ01.1t 405 per cent; (ii) short·-term (5~yeC1r) bonds, and (iii) 1011.g-term "bonds
(over 5 yesrs ) with interest rc"tes up to 6.5 pel" cent. (There \~ere the rates in
IS73" It is believed that the r2vtes of interest halve lJeen raised, but there is
as yet no confirmstion of this)o

The urgency of so doing however is clear from the very rapid r~te of increase
of the price inde:x:. After lJeing more or less st~lJle for four years t11e tnJholesale
price index jumped almost 20 per cent in 19730 By 1973-1974 the consumer price index
vJ8.1S rising c:-..t SOlne 17 or 18 per cent per aTIn"Llffi o The ICvvC1.cha was revctl"llec1 lJy about 11
per cent 2,gc."'.,inst the dollar in ~Tarch 1973 J and t11is WOllld l)e expected to a"llay some
of the so~",c2,llect Uimported inf13tionfi

•

lnJith il1.flE~tion rctes rum1ing at some 20 per cent per al"..num -- \i1hich may continue
in lS75 ~ it is clear that nominGl interest rates must be raised considerably in
order to encour~ge confidence in savingo In the United Kingdom, where infl~tion

rates of the same order are currently being experienced, interest rates on long debt
heJve hovered arolillcl l~- to 18 per cent; o.,ncl yet it is wid.ely recognized that though
nomin~lly high, these rates are still csusing neg&tive rates of real return and ~re

giving such instit"Lltions 2.,S life funo_s c-:,no. pension f"Lmds consider2.,lJle prolJlen1s in
meeting their oblig~tionso The United Kingdom has demonstrated that it is possible
for 2 country to run ~ long time with neg~tive r~tes of return on assets o But the
difficu~lt present stE~te of the United ICing'dom economy is also an olJject lesson in the
dangers of so doing.

High interest rates are only one of the inducements to tempt ~sset holders to
b"Lly Goverrunent paper J or at ~i"nother remove lJci.,nlc or institution pa.lper 0 It is im-
portL~nt to fL:.Ishion the il1.str"LUl1ents themselves so th8.1t they are attractive to the
holclerso This C2,n be o"c11ievecl by combining elements of negotic:;,bilit3Tt confidence c:,nd
sec"Llrityo il.S remarlcec1 alJove, one of the nlost S"L1it21Jle instruments c~ppeo.rs to l)e the
negotic:1Jle certific8-te of c:.eposit. .llgc'.,in it mu.st be ernphB,sized tha.t there ShO"L1Id be
D. S"llit8JJle seconclc',ry ln2rrket c"":,ncl it 1fIroulcl prolJc~lJly be 2,dvisalJle to secure the correl
2~tive signc,t"Llre of 0.1 ffi2.tin internationC'.l lJc.lnk:ing house.
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.~· .. ~\,ese measures will t2.1ce E:.. long' time to pu_t into pr2"ctice l) I'leC:Jn1'vhile Z~"mbicL

f(;'>ces the most pressing problem of slumping' copper prices 1 burgeoning expencliture
on clevelopment 2,nd llTelfijre L""nd c" tc~~X sJrstelTI thEl,t over·~responc:ls to the oscillic,,,tions
in the copper price .. ~ so crec:til1.g gTave ~)l,lc1g'et~-:'.,r;y and b2,lc:nce-of-ps,yments IJroblems
vlhich are m2,nifest now and 'brill continue to be e:xE.;,cerlJc"ted bJr the cOl1tinu_ing 1dorld
slulnp. The lJc~I[:,nce~~of,-"pL-"yrllents c"_eficit 't1ill C~juse a decline in the money sl.1pply,
c..~s in 15:71--1)'72, ancl, on the other hc:.nd, the Government m<::,.,;y lJe forced to resort to
deficit fin2,nce in order to prevent the severe contr2.,ction2"ry effects slJrec'.,ding too
vlide L~;Jnct too sharply thro'ughout the eCOnOTI1Y ..- e,lthough 2,gcJin the mc:in imjTIedic~te

problem LviII iJe one of sirnp1Jr finding enough fin2Jnce to SllPIJOrt tll.e speno_ing pro· ..
grc:,rnn1e 0 Thus there mCilY vIell ~)e serious cla-ngers of continu_ed inflcJtion in the years
from 1976 on"tv2"rcls~ },1uch k1rill clepenct on the e:x:tent of aid to Z8..mbia, the stc~te of
the il1.terl1[~tionc;.1 tr2..de cycle, snd Government policy 0.u_ring tI1is critice,l year of

1975"

Since 1967 Z2Jire hc"s e~x:perienced 3, higher rc..te of inf12:-tion tb.~..,ll D"ny other
cou.ntry th2"t fc"lls 11ithin the r2.nge of this surveyca To (;;, ver~l larg'e e:x:te11t this
high rL~te of inflation is 2.1ccounted for lJ~r civiI clisoro.ers and. disrl,",-})tion in produc-·
tion 2,nd tr&deg The birth pc.:,ngs of ~ nevi n~~tion are often fertile grollnd for inf1c..~

tiono Z2"mlJia.. novv seems to hOJve got over many of the prolJlems of psinfv.l [',dj"l1..stment
2"nd the destruction th2.,t it lJrOl,lght 0

But ZL~ire f s inflc.~tiol1arJr pressure ~l1.cl i11cLeecl potentiG.l is still strong'o This
E~rises1 ".,S in the case of ZamlJict, from 2.. depenclence on copper 1 vvhicI1 proclv.ces more
thc~n 55 per cent of the revenues from exportso (Cooc:,l t and o.iamonds L-.,re ~:'Jlso im
porte',nt millerE;,l e~xport s 1 lJut they do not 2"pproc~ch the importance of copper) ~ The
Z~~.ire economy has tenclecl in recent yee.,rs to follovlT the vicissitlldes of tIle copper
m~"1rket, and agGin the basic story is not dissinliloJr froln that of Ze..nllJic:, set Ol,lt a1Jove 0

The lJig difference is that Zaire suffered 2\1 l(~rger treno_ of infl8"tion~\"r3T pressure
th~n did Z~mbia, and the re~son for this is l,Uldoubtedly to be fOl,Uld in the need of
Z&ire to mlliee good the dev~st~tion and disloc~tion cCJused lJy civil l,mrest, the need
for G strong 3Jrmy, police force and 2:,dministre"tio11 2.ncl the requirenlents for integrat..
ing the c1ispa,rr:.te groups c:"nd trilJes by mec;.ns of 2,,11. extellsive c-:,nd eJcpensive comrnunicc:.'.,·~

tions system o This 7 comlJined 1ivith a virtu2,l lJrec:,lcdo"VJn of the teJx systeln in the early
days of indepenctence o/nd th.e slovv bl,lilc1....up froln the clevCJJll,lc."tion of 1967, hc..':-s me2.nt
the"t mE~ny inf1a..tionary preSSllres vlere being felt throllg'holl..t the perioc1o

l1.fter 2J ffi2Jssive infl2tionc~ry su.rge from lS67 to 1968, a,t c~ rate of more th2,n
50 per cent, the infl~tion r~te settled down to ~ much more modest rate of increL~se

of 5 to 8 per cent per ~nnu~ to 19710 But, ~s in Zambia, the slu~p of copper prices
in 1S'7o·,,1971 took: its toll 2..nd the inf12Jtion r2..te increased_ to c'..lJOllt 15 per cent,
rising to some 16 per cent in 1)'730 In spite of the sharp bl,1..t lJrief ~)oom in copper
prices in lS7t1- (see E'JJOve) there is eviclence thc:-..t inflation has 2.cceler~Jted to SaIne

25 to 30 per cent 2.ncl it ffi2,Y still ~Je contilll,lingo

The spring of the present more r~pid rete of inflation was the pres"l®Gb1y
une:x:pectecl collapse of t11e price of copper e Even so 1 the Government 112Jcl prepc',rec~

to SODle e:xtent during tIle high~-copper-price ye(:,rs for this eventl12.11ityo TI1e st2.,bi~ ..
liz2"tion progrc:..rnrne of the rrTI7 in 1967 "tiorkec.. effectively in the milieu of lJOOllling
copper prices o Economic g'rol-lth 1·Vc"'.,S ne2..r 10 per cent in 1969 8,ncL lS'700 j~ltl1011gh

the Government increa.secL its oLltlL~JYs rapidly, for the p"llrpOSes enumers"ted. :~',,~)ove7

revenue more thi2n k:ept p2..ce Q In 1965 Dl1dgetc"ry s2.1vings vIere 2..ppro=~ilnc'"tely 23 per
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cent of reve11:ue 0 Tlith the l)~-~lc:nce of p,-~yments in comfortc~lJle surplu~s ~JY the middle
of 15'70 the foreign e:x:chEJnge reserves hc::.d risen to about g250 million, or 2.,ppro:x:inlate..-·
ly fo·ur l1l0nths retD,inecl importse Intern(.~tion2,l conficlence in the COU1'ltry viC,S high
~nd much investment flooded ino

The crunch~came in lS71 after the drastic fall in copper prices in 1970: total
e:xport e~,rnings from copper fell lJ3r 20 per cento .L'\.lthough imports slowed down, they
still increc~se(l c~00u~t 19 per oent c.."'.,nd there vJOJS G ml:~ssive reductiol'l il'l reserves 0
This continl1ecl into 1>72 in spite of l~rge l08Jns (~::;55 million) from the E"llrO-mE~rkets

(incic1el'lt;;~lly a sign of the creclitViorthiness of the COUl'ltry) and drs.-wing"&-dovm of
SDRso itt the encL of FelJrl12.r:y 1)72 the reserves he.c1. alre2..cly fallen to :~~150 million -
or O-pprOJCilTI2..-Gely t1rJO months of imports. This ShOlV'S the remc.l,rk:~lJle rapiclity 1I\Tith
vvhich C~ countr;jT 1rlhich cannot lJe accused of lJeing profligate d"llring the lJOOf1l yea.,rs
su~fferecl.. 2,11 1Jut e.. collc.,pse of its fin~:nces.

The re2..ction of the Government wc,s prompt 2.,ncl c1rE,stic 0 Tot~l current expendi~-·

ture for lS,72 ~'J'as cu_t IJe1 OlrJ (~~~)01.,1t 7 per cent lJelow) the levels of 1)71, and greater
centr~l control w~s introduced to ensu~e th~t centr0l directives were met o New taJc
me~:Jsures lJere intro(l"llceCl. to cu.rb imports cJnd to increase budget revenue o Import
s"LITch.,--'Jrges 2Jnd other restrictions on imports ~Jere ena.,ctecl to cut b2.,Cl<: the require""",
ments for foreign eJcch(1nge. 111. S"Llmm2,ry it is (l.ifficult to fault the "basic strategy
of the Goverl1111ent IS policy, ~:Jltho"llgh it is possilJ1e to e..rgtle on some of the details;
for eJc(;~mple, it L1ight h~ve lJeen more efficient to il'l-Groduce c:- c1eval"Llation rather
th[';,n to imp1enlent the import controls cm.cl the regulc.~ti.ons over the reputrietion
arreJngelnent S 4)

1rJhc~tever the policy c~cloptect, some increase in the rette of inf1c,tion vITas "Lill&Jvoicl
~bleo The reduction in the vol"Lune of goods ~~Jsorbed by the home market combined with
the extensive borrovJing from the lJ2,:nlcing system and the consequent eJcp~~si011 of the
money su_ppljT by more tl'lc'.,n 23 per cent in 1972 ens"L1Xed that inflation 1"J0111d continue
for sonle timeo The policy (l.icl result in 2,n improvement of the reserve position <
o,fter sl1.ulll?ing to ~:;127 milliol1. in the seconcl qU~['Jrter, reserves rose to ::~178 million
in the fourth quarter of 1972.

The sitU.3.,tion v;J8,s changecl ctr2jmc.~tical1Jr again in 1973 D.,nd the early part of
191L1- bJT the lJoom in the price of copper, Itlhich, oJt the peale, was more than three
times the price in 19720 Although there is no direct evidence on the balLnce-o~~

p~yments position, there c~re 2.clequate grounds for believing- the-t there wc~s a dr2:,
rJ12-tic in11JroVelnent 0 Foreign reserves c.1CC"Llm1..112ttecl very rapidly. B·ut so did the
money supplJT ~l,S foreign e~:rnings vJere presen.tecl cS-t the bc:~nlcs or accumulatecl in
Dc,nlc clepositso Towards the end. of 1974 lJank: cteposits ·~vere almost tlV'ice the size
of those in 1)72 anct qtlc~sio-- .. moneJT had eJ[pc:..nded more than fO"L1r..-folcl. This vc~st ex-
pGnsion is lJouncl to fu~el the inflcJtion 2J1; higher rates for many months and even
yec..rs to COHle.

To Gclc} more troubles to the sitllL';,tion, the price. of copper fell baclc to its
1972 level (in reel terms) dVTing lS740 Again reserves a~indled aw~~ r~pidlyo

By the end of OctolJer lS!74 reserves VJere at only ct-bO"Llt one h~lf of the level in
J"Lme 197~-o The Government seems to hc.,ve resortecl to borr01rJ'ing from the J3L"JnlC of Zo.,irE
in creer to finance its spending; in the first seven months of 1>74 the claims on
Government in the portfolio of the Bc:.nlc of Z~'.,ire increcl.secl bjT c.l,lJou~t 100 milliol'l
Z<hires, or OJ~Jout (:~50 milliono The Euro-dolloJr m~~rket ItVc.,s closed except for first-- ..
class risks, c:.~nd unfortlm~~tely Zc....ire, 2.10ng Tvith rno..n:JT other former Dorro"trfers, could
not get credit Q
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The lJest L.;,ltern2,tive f~),cing Z~'Jire is perhc,ps L~n open c:nel 1 ten1por2Jrily 2,t least 7

E~ more rl:pid inflation com~)ine(l with a cl1rre11cy c:,evC11uc:.tion in e:x:cess of the present
Slnithsoni'--~Jn slicle lvith the United Stevtes dollc~ro Domestic demE~nd lTIUSt IJe recll,l..cect
CfLlicJ.c1yo lIoney nc:,tion~',l income must rise l.-u1ti1 it is consistent with the eJCpc,11decL
stocl<: of money, so tho,t tIle eJccess demc,nel is e1irnin<..'"tectc To ':'Jttempt to repress the
infl~.~tion !JJT controls e.,ncl reg1.11c,:-tions r-. such CJS price controls <-JTIel L..1loc~Jti ve rc~tiOl"l·

ing ~~.. 1rJo1.11d. CL'.,use c"., gTe2,t 0.ec,l of problelns to the Z<.',ire econom3T0- Fl.-lYlclC'~n1entD,11y the
Z<...:,ire economy·.. in terms of it s eJcisting produ.ction al'lcl it s enOrmOl.1S potentiE,l ~ is
sOl.-lncl, ~",S 1'J2JS evicLent in the years 1)68---1S, 6>, 1Jhen much profit ~~~)le inve stl11ent TlCJS
c-:.,ttr2Jctecl to its econoD1yo Restrictive controls c~n quiclc1y destro;)T the vicJ:)ility
c.,nd efficiency of indl.lstries c1S vJell as tl'le fu,ith of the intern~~,tion2,1 investoro

In the long rl.-lYl the Goverrunent ml1st c:~ttempt to insu_l~;,te the econolny from the
more viclent s~Jings of tIle internc;,tionc~l mc:..rlcetso This is prolJ~Jbly ~Jest z~ch.ieved

iJ3T Inc~ssive reserve ci.,CC"L1_ID111<..::,tion c1u~ring the good yec-:,rs, f2Jshioni11g finc~nciB.,1 instru
ments (referrecl_ in the c~~se of Z(,mlJi& 2,lJove) 2.,ncl ensu_ring very lc..rge lJ1.1..clgetc:,ry
surpll'.se s in the good yec,rs" On13T then 1'1fill there "be c~ re~~sonc"lJ1e insu.rC:::Jl1.Ce 2"gc.,inst
the S1·'litch~J2.,clc of infl2,tion thc~t hc~s causecl so mU.ch c1ifficultyo

VIo T:EIT8 COl'JSEQ,UE}TCES OF IlVLL.TIO:tT IN 11FRICL.

The effects of inflc-Jtioll on the stL~ndL'"rcl_ of mc~tericjl ~'"ell"'beinG'~ the rc.~te of
growth of thcJt st 2.-nclc:,ro. , c.~ncl the sociL~l I.:..nc~ economic falJric of society d.epend very
n1l1ch on lihether the inflc~tion is short o.,nel shcJrp or whether it is stec"d;y ancl pro
longecLQ It is u~ndolll::;teo_ly trLle that c.'.. r=~te of inflc:,tion th2..t oscill2,tes violel1.t1y
l)et~ween, SC.'"y zero [:,ncl 25 per cent is much TI10re u.psetting tIl~;,n a stea"cl:;r rate of
infl~~tion, ye<.:'~r in yesr Ol.-lt, of, 8[·,,;)', 12 per cento 11ith a stec"dy r8te of inflc,,,tion
even ,.,',S high (:',8 12 per cent the econolny C2,n 2,c1just. 1:-.11 barg2,ins ,"Jnel contr<.-:..cts C2"n
"be il'lcle::ecl to reflect the r~:,te (j llore import~_Jnt7 tIle tLJJC system tends to ;Je incleJced
to reflect this infl2Jtiono (It is of COllrse notoriou.sly e,J,sier to inde:x the ex·~

pel'ld.itllre of the pl.-llJlic c,':,utIl0rities 0 )

8'L1C:b. <"'J ste2"cly stc;,te r~.',te of inflc:"tion he,s ~)een chc~r2,cteri8tic of ffie.,n3T cl_evelop~ ...
ing economies 0 One eJG.-"Inple is Br2,zil v-rIlicll l1Lc1 Z-"l rOl,lghly 20 per cent rc~te of in. A

fIc"tion for mc..ny yec;,rs Q Br2,zil hdS suffered a nll1ch Inore intensive rGte cf inflc·~tion

since 1~'72; 1101JITeVero

steC1cly rc:,tes of infIc~tio11 2,re hOlvever, not the ru_Ie in .Africc:-o In pc.-..rt this
oJrises beci.-,v_se m:::.'XlY cOl1.lltries in l~fric2., ~'vre rel2Jtively 8m2.-II c',ncl in genero.,l }Jrodu.cers
of r,,:1'l mD,teric.~ls sl.1.c1'1 L,S copper or coffee ~ 11hicll c,re sU~~Jject to l'llilcl flllctuc.-'..tions in
priceo

RecJ1 incomes, thr01.1gh terms--of··trc·"c1_e effects, fc.,ll T.Jhen tIle price of the e:xport
commod.it3T plumILets dOtffil;.Jc"rc:_s, ['.,neL Government reVel'lU.es tenet to be rc"pidl:T reclu_ced,
thl,1.s leL.'.,vil'lg uncoverec1_ 2, lc-,rge L~n10unt of eJcpenclitlTe l-rIlich mu_st be fiI1L-~ncecl_ 1Jy ~Jor-

rOliil'1g or lJy eJcpc,nding the n101'ley sl'_pply. Bl,lt in Ld.dition the lJ~~"l2,nce-of'·po.,JTlnents

deficit on priv&te ~CCOl.-u~t must lJe covered by using up foreign exch~nge reserves
(or lJy sOIne necess(.Jrily limitecL 1JorrovJing froTa c,lJro2,Ct)o Thus there is Col g-reo"t
pressure to pu~sue restrictionist policies - to reQuce the money supply, to cu~

pl.-lblic speno_ing, to increc~se te',:c r2Jtes, 2Jncl to cut c101-J11 importso The cOllntry t11en
is :ri.tclled into 8, contrc,ctioncJry ph2,se ~ cJItllol1gh it is 1il~ely th<..,t there continl,leS
to lJe c.'J rc.,pic_ rc.,te of price il1.fl~'~Jtion for SOE1e time lJefore tIle r2-te of ChDJYlge of
prices eventl,l2,lly lJegins to decline I)
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This s1:lTitch~-"lJc'.,ck process 0_' or, to use c..n olcler phr2.se, BstOPL_·gO" process - is
ch2,racteristic of IDc~nJT of the economies st·ucliedo Z<31IllJia \..:.ncl Z~ire, vIith their
cl .epenClel'lCe on copper, Etb.iopia" 1,vith its c1_elJen<lence on coffee i ffi2..ny other cO"lmtries
(such 2,S G11c:,nc.'..) 1rJ'ith their c1epel1.clence on cococ:~, or iron ore (LilJeric~ ['"nel Gll_inea)
sre c'Jll sulJject to this processo 1:.1./ Su.ch vc..,ri~~tions in ID2..rlcets 8..re la.rge1y un
foreseen c.'.ncl cc.,TInot be precLictect vlith c~ny IJrecision" r~~/

TIe h'::'..ve a1rec-:dy clisc"l1.sse<l the consequ.ences of these eJ[ternc"l oscil1a.tions in
price on tIle accounts of Government 2.ncl the iJ2,lonce of p2..ymentsG In this section
111Je clisc"l"~sS hO",>J these vE,ric.'..tiol'lS ["ffect clifferent sections of the comm"lmity an<l hovv
they distort production Gnd trGceO It must be emphasized that there ~re very few
stc:,tistics on these effects on different sectors of the cOInrl1"lmityo It is virtuc"lly
impossilJle to quc:.ntify tIle effectso (It is ino_eec1 diffic"lllt to qu.antify effects
even in cO"lmtries 1'lith GcLV2.nced ste.,tistic2..1 systems such 2,S the Unitecl I\:ingdom a,nd
the Unitec.l stc~.,tes \l) lIuch of the follo1rTing is bD..secl on evidence thc.,t is inherently
U.nCf"llC"Yltifi::,',lJ~e - ~Jut nevertheless it is importc:,nt to consider 8.,11 the fcJ~c"ts;~"-;;hertrher
Lq"L;;nt~:C{i~e·cf-·~·r"'~not• · ..~ _.a

SuJJsistence sector
~.'..-c. ·&-.l&· - -L. -&.- ••• 6;. -.l-~__:E.." ":f- .... - .•.. ,:,,&'", c-- "l

AfricGn countries still h~ve G substc~ntiGl subsistence sectoro Bro~dly spe~k

ing the fc:,rlner grovvs his OlTn food for his O1rJn consllmptiono Some food. crops m~y be
trc~ded. on tIle mc:~rk:et in CJ lJc.~rter c;,rr2;,ngen1ent, or fEltrn1erS mc.y gro't"l 2.. slTI2..l1 il cash
cropi' sl1..ch ::',S r"llblJer or coffee, ~jhicbo is solc1 so thc.J.,t they can acquire other goods or
services~

Infl~tion hss Gffected the subsistence sectors in various ways~ In some c~ses

the infl~tion w~s p2rtly gener~ted by ~ crop fail"lITe or successive crop failures
(C.,s in Sierr& Leone in 1973). But these Gre trsnsient effects which dis~ppear when
the 112,rvest is gooclo In most Cel-ses the persistent inflation cc~rmot be citttrilJutecl
to SllCh C2,useso

:tTevertheless, 2" chc:rL"..cteristic featu.re of inflc},tion Wllich 1rJ3.S 'tvell lJroD.ght out
in the Centrc-'..l Bc:,nl-e of NigeriQ survey refel"'recl to infoot-note 1I1JD..S the teno_ency for
food price rises to o"Lltstrip lJy fo..r the generc:,l rise i'n pricesCi (Sirl1ilc:.r1y there
111JcS the chGr~cteristic trend of fuel prices due to the successful operation of OPECCI)
The price of rice incree,~cl c1r2..m2,tic~lly (c~lmost three~"'foldfrom 1972 to 191~-) e..nd the
prices of ecli1J1e oils lTIL1ltipliect three--fold. over tI'le sc~me period o Tl'le prices of
msnuf~ctured goods over this period incre~sed by some 15 to 20 per cent (~ll v~lues

in United StE,tes c~oll2,r terms)"

It is clec'.,r, then, thc:~t to the e:xtent to T1hic11 subsistence sectors not r.nere1y
s"Llppliecl their 01-Jn food. lJllt c.,lso traded. ~: smc:ll surplus for mc:,nufactu.rec:" goods,
theJr neecl not hc.,ve s11ffered. [~n(l "{tfere eVel1. lilcelJT t a h~ve benefited frorn the differ
enti£:'.,l rc:,tes of price incre,-'.,se 0 In most of .Africc. the stc~ple sulJsistence crop is
rice ~ .. "llS"Lle.,lly hill or clr;y rice ,,-" c~ndo' c:,ltIl0ugh its marlcet price probcbly has not
risen to tIle same eJctent ~~S Thc:·..i or U11itecl St2,tes rice, it has "lillelo"llbtecll;y increased
relative to the price of m~nuf~cturesg

21/ The Centr2..1 J3c.,rrc of Nigeric., hc"ve cc:,rried 011t an L:dmirable 2Jna1JTsis of the
proce-e~~s of, 2,nd v2,ri[~tion in the rcl,tes of, inf1o,tion in l~fric2,n countries o

~~~?/ For eJ[c.tmple the "E~c..o,,~~mar-~~.~~ \rTC,S predicting in the latter half of 1)73 o"nd in
1?74 thr,t r2..1-.r mc:_teri,-~l prices vJoulc1 come c1o~m. In fe..ct they "'Tent "Llp"
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(It is necessc:.:.r3T to emphasize, hOlJeVer, th2.t e, relc~tively more rapid rise in
the price of food is not L~ necess~ry fe~ture of infl~tion. The rise between 1971
C'.ncl lS:73/lS74- 1~T2,S pc~rtl~T caused~ by the col1~~pse of tIle Soviet hcrvest 2nd number
of other crop failures.)

Those hou_sehold.. s in the ~gricu_lt"Llr2,l sector that groTv c2Jsh crops such 2,S

coffee c:.~nd. trE~de those crops for fooet gTains h2.ve s"Llfferecl considere..lJlya The price
of coffee h~:,s hardly leept up lJith the price of m2,nllf[~ctured goods snd 112JS lagged
c onsi(ler~~~Jly lJehincl tIle price of foocl grc~ins 0 In the long rl.Jn it n12.Y helve brought
e.. setlJ2Jcl<, to some extent, for farming for the ID2.rlcet c.~ncL specic:~lizatiol1. of crops.
On the other hand, those households that produce other c~sh crops, such as coconut
oil, copr~ Gnd sisal, &S well GS subsistence food 1iill be induced to exp~nd their
cc~sh crop production snd cut back on subsistence food since with these commodities
the price has risen faster th~n th~t of rice.

Thus 1rJith the e]cception of the coffee~-c2Jsh·croppers and others of 2, similar
k:ind, the suJ)stcJntic~lly s"Llbsistence sector hC:js probably benefitecl frorn inflstion.
But one must be careful in interpreting such results. In manJT cases the Government
hCJs attempted to control the price of rice 2..nd other food greJins 0 Governments have
tended to offer inducements for rice plGnting Quring low rice prices, and have
tried to insulate the economy from increases in the price of rice when the world
price hc~s risen sharplyo For eJ~ample, in SierrE~ Leone the Rice COrlJOre,tion kept
domestic prices [~bove vIorld prices until 1973 lJu.t 1rJhen the price 000mecl in lS73/197~
the Rice Corpora,tion lcept the domestic price at first E':,lJou~t 80 do1lcJrs a ton belo~'V

the viTorld price, al1.d then in 1974, 1tvhen the vIorld price vJent up to 550 dollars a
ton, the domestic price 't'1c'~s leept c101rm to about 300 ctolli:..'..rs c:~ ton. .ltltho·ugh the price
incentives hc~ve been iJ1Creased, they are consideralJ1:}T less th[~n those that "VJou.ld
result from the [~plication of world priceso

11nother feature vvhich mc.1.Y also "Llpset the lJeneficic'~l effects on the s"Llbsistence
farming sector is th2..t Governments may increc~Jse t8JJcation on thc..t sectoro The G,ntia



,--~gricu.l turC:Jl bias in taJcation (and. GoverrlInent spending) has been recorcled lJy others ,?"C~./
Even if the taxation is not levied directly on the subsistence sector, the tax~-

tion of <::~griculture througl1 export 2nd prodllction te,]ces would hD..ve [:, depressing effect
on the subsistence sector since the reduction in farming for m~rket would create
fe1'\Ter opportunities for employment as C2,s1.1cl,l lc',bour for h8"rvesting o.nd p12Jnting by
those who ~re substantially subsistence farmers.

The economic effects of inflL,tion on fc..jrming for ID[.rlcet depends prima..rily on
the crop c.:nd its price experience. Some h2.ve clone very vvell .. exc:.mples e';,re cococ."'..,
groundnut oil, coconut oil, cotton, groundnuts ~nd certain other commodities o

Others 7 notcJbly coffee proclucers and more recent13T ru_1Jber farmers, hc:ve s"Llffered
from rel~'"tive price movements. Again one must not generalize too reciljlyo 'l\?...xc.~tion
end the monopoly position of mc:.rlceting boc;.,rds hL..ve played a consid~ralJle role i11

modifying the effects of world price changes on the domestic farmers a One p~rticu

larly interesting eJcample is Nigeriao The price of Nigeri~n groundnuts in London
increL'"sect from ('~11052 for 100 pOlmds in 1972 to (:::32.68 in the first qu_arter of 1974,

~2.~/
The case

See, for eX2..mple, John Levi, t11mti--cJg"ric"Llltur2,1 bias in vIest /:l.frica:
of Sierrc. Leone i1

, (mimeo) Oxforcl, 1?74-o
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Glmost three-foldQ The ch2nges in the producer price,- however, were from £N 80.43
to 81060 c" ton in 1971 to 1973 ~ncl to 94tl 25 c~ tOll in 1973/1974 -- an incret."'Jse
of t11e order of 15 per cent. Sin1ilc:~r comments E'.pply to COC02., cotton, palm lcernels,
2:,nd. so on o

The net reslllt of these L~rguments is to su.ggest that the me-in beneficie"ry of
the f2~vol",-rc~1)le revenu~e effects of the rise in rel~tive prices has 1Jee11. the m&rlceting
oOGrc1.s, e.t one remove, or the Government (.~s the final recipient. The ffic:.rk:eting
b02"rcJ.s, hO~'Jever, I1B.ve often to.1cen an increc~se in revenl",-e as c,n 2.,rgl,unent for expE!tnd-
i11g their eJqJenditure ancl perhaps therel):JT reducing the efficiency of n1o"rlceting.

Such marlceting b02.rct D"rrc"ngement S do, h01>JeVer 1 prevent the 12Jrge· .. scc.Ie ~cqU.1SJ."""

tiOl'1 of foreign eJcchc"nge ~)y the exporting f0Jrmers 2J11d BO modify the increase in the
domestic money supplyo Indeed, the increc:.sed profits of a m~rketing board would
enc;.ble it to blly Government d_elJt D.,nd so plevce the funds u.t the clisposC11 of the
pulJlic 2,llthorities 0 Tllis tends to ~)e G generc~l effect of inflation; the Government
profits sOfl1etimes at the e:cpense of the privc~te sectoro

TIle 1'1eJct question is the conseq"uences 011 the factor cl.istrilJution of income in
the 2"gricultl.-lrcLl sectore Unfortl.,m[~tely, little is lcno1ill about this probleE~o 1rJhc1t
eviclence is ~"v~:,ila,ble s"uggests th0Jt there is the expected te11clency for the farn1er
himself to ta,lce the brlmt of the main oscill~~tions in priceso B'ut there is o.lso 2

response in lJoth the level of employment c.ncl ultilnGJtely in the 1rlc't-ge rc:teo Generally,
l'lith re2.,sonc'.ole specic':,lization in 2" clistrict t11ere are fev! opportunities for 0,,1ter-'"'"
nc:,,-cive emplo3Tment c:nd c'" depression in the mc~.rIcet for t'he prodllce It'Jill soon g'ive rise
to 2. rec1'l1ction in the cl.emc~Jncl for l<.:..[Jour. Tllis c~ppe2.,rs, for e:ccunple, in the CD.se of
r1:l..bl)er VIi th [. reclllction il1. the marginc:l trees tCJppecl --- it is simply not vlorth pc.ying
tl1e loJJou_r costs for tc"';,ppingo lilt erno.tive13T f ltThen the price of rlllJ"1Jer rises drw'
mL"ticc~lly ~ D~S in 1973 ~_,. the tree owners 1Aloulct lJant to tap even the D10st clecrepit
trees c~ncl vJOllld probci"bly ino_u_lge in dOD_ole t~~pping, c~11 of "tihich reql",-ire more lc~lJour.

The 2Jdj1J.stmel1.t of vVC'Jge rc--.tes 1 h01'Jever, is c"'. compleJc matter since there 8.re so many
dimensions, and they o~nnot be explored in this survey 0

In general, one 1'101-11c1 prol)2:,bly be correct in sllpposing that inflation ,,- and
pGrticul~rly the form of it in food and the produce of ~griculture - hds to a large
extent iJenefited the ~gricultu~~l sectors of Afric&n countries. There are, however,
drc:,ffi2..tic c~nc1. importc.,nt eJcceptions - po.rticl11C1r13T iJl coffee, c.nd nl0re recently in
rllbber 0

~J11ether this hc~s redistri ~Jl"'-te(l il1.COme to the poor from the rich is more diffir
.

cult to ascertcJino ~!Illch farming for profit may lJe carriecl ou_t by rel2Jtively high
income fc~rmers, 8"S in the Cl:'.,se of rtllJber or pc::.lm lcernels f c;"nd as suggestec1 8"oove
the "benefits to the c:,gricllltllr[.\l 1rvorlcforce m~:"JT lJe modified or consideri..~~bly clelc.yed.

It is prob~J)ly the cc~se thc~t the section of the popl",-lc.,tion that is "t"Jorst hit "by
inflc::-"tion 2Jre those le2,st 2.1)le to stand it ~-~ th.e lJxlJcn poor., Usu2.11y they have no
SlllJsistence 2JrrcJngements to fD,ll lJ2.clc on, ~-~lthou.gh tb.ere 2,re manJT eJcceptions to this
gener~lizGtiono (For example, many of the urbcn poor belong to ~ n~cle2r f~mily and
8,re norn1c.-:lly engc.ged on the fe.rIn cturing the cle2Jring ~nct planting ["net h2,rvesting
S88.,son ..- on13T migr~~ting to tIle to"tvn (:luring the off seU.son in the hope of piclcing up
c:,t least CctSll..Cll la1J011r O,11d perhD,ps even a permcJnent jobo)
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In tIle lJl1dgets of the landless urlJc,n poor fooet bulles large, and su~ch food hC;Js
to be IJought on the free m~rket. It is understendable that rn~ny Governments see it
as their duty, ~nd often ~1n expedient policy to preserve social order, to sulJsidize
st~ple foods, or introduce price control to reduce the effects of depriv~tion on
the urban poorG It seems cloulJtflll thc,t this is the lJest T,/ITay of (le[~ling "tiith the prol:r
1em. CleGrly the reason2~ly well off also profit by such subsidies L. including for
exoJrnple the farmers for nl2.rket who J by produ~cing palm lcernels for export, m2.Y thereL



by olJtc,in cheap lalJour througI1 subsidized fooclo To relieve urban poverty is, h01jv-
ever, ~ very difficult problem. Furthermore, such relief as is afforded ~lso creates
the drift to the towns 1jJhich is the bane of so many developing cOlUltries c Probably
the -best "L'lE1.Y is to ensure that the jolJS in rureJI t:,reas c-:.re more plentiflllly aVc~il

c~,ble lJy seeing that there is not an unf2..ir t~-'Jx placed on c\griculture c:md so on
GgriculturQl emplo~nnento

It is import~nt to emph~size th~t, with food prices r1s1ng rel~tively faster
thGn the everage rise in prices, the urb~n poor suffer worse than any other section
of the populQtiono And this redistrioutive effect is one of the main indictments
of inflC'Jtion ~-. c:.,nd is especially d~maging to those who clE~im th~t infl2.tion reclis~~

trilJutes resources in favol1r of the low..,·income cl2,sseso

I:..ttempts to regulc:.te the price of food grains belolrJ the free ma..rlcet level have
not been conspicuously successfulo (Such ettempts have been made in many countries
in the region, and it would be invidious to distinguish them on the judgement of the
relative d.egree of V1 su.ccessil

, 'trlhL1tever thc,t lrJ"ord may mean in this context.) The
main problems ~re:

(a) Ev~sion and the difficulty of policing such arrangements. Food grains
often come from a wide variety of sources end it is very difficult to ensure that
~ substantial fraction is sold on the controlled market at prices which are well
below the value they would commDnd elsewhere;

(b) 91Free-marlceteering'i; (sometimes cc..lled blaclc-rn<:i"rketeering)o In meny cases
the Lmol1nt sold on the °free market" far exceecls the amount sold at controlled
prices;

(0) Rationing or queueing for alloc&tions o Ag&in there are gTeat difficulties
in ddministering such a system end ensuring that there are no elements of corruptiono

All the evietence suggests that SllCh methocl_s of control are at lJest ineffective and
at lv-orst positively harmfl11 as much in relieving "urlJan poverty as in ensu~ring that
farmers have CJn incentive to prodl1ce anct mc,rlcet their produce.

There 1i2~S 2, 11\1idespre2,d vievJ that inflation "Liould help inelustric;,l d_evelopment
since it would stimuldte savings, increase profits at the expense of wages, stimu~

lste investment, expand employment, and so gener~te grolrth of the industrial sector,
which since it is a high~productivity sector, will c~use an incre~se in the rate of
growth of the total economy. L~4/ One suspects thGt this view vv~s ~ssociGted with
the well lcno"t~ observGtion that economies tend to grow more rE~idly in & boom than

",?..4/ For an excellent critic~l 2..ccount of the v~:.riou~s tI1eories see nOrigins cl,nd
development of infle,tionary trends in lifrican countries (impact on their gr01v-th)",
presented at the Seminar of the Associ0tion ofAfrican Central BoxllCS held in Addis
.AbGbEt. from 5 to 16 l-i.ugust 1974 by the Research DepeJrtment of the Central B2,ru( of
Nigeria.
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in [', sluJilpp It lJ~~S therefore thought thc..t if one C011ld lceep going a perpetuc.,l boom
(;:,~ go·_g~o rc~ther thc"';,n 2, stolJ~·go economy) one 1'Joulct enjoy c:, higher rc;,te of growth 0

fig'2.in, one ID1J.St clisting1.1ish cc..refully -betTJeen stea..cly inflc..:tion and v2..ri~lJle

2,ncl l1n2,nticip2..ted inflc~tiono Countries "Hhicl'l have '~;Peri'enced stead'T iY{ilr2,:t~{;n'~.-
c-~ c- ~·_.~ ..:£--s .. ,a.:. __~ .~_.:a:;'." ...... _- ..--_-c.-._a:.-:,,,,. ,, _J U

SlICh as Brazil -- h,;-:1ve ineteJcecl IGOSt trc;,nsc~ctions ~:,nd h<.::,ve dd.justed ~;..ll their instit~..
tions to that steady rGte a These economies have grown (~nd prospered perhaps only
slightly less thc~n those ecol1.omies .-- sl.Ich c:~s the Fed.erc:.,l RepulJlic of Gern18..ny -- whicl'l
hss enjoyed subst2~nti2;,1 price stc,lJilitJT • JJut even if it is possilJle to hold 6

ste._""'.,cl;y r2..te for some c1ec-"'Jdes (2,nd th.e experience of Br2.zil in recent yec.,rs gives
re~son to doubt this), such experiences are lsrgely irrelev~nt to the problems of
.l\.i.frice,n economies - especi~~113T in the first 112,lf of the 1970so lie ml1st l)e primarily
concerned with varying 2nd to some extent unGnticipated inflstiono

The re2,sons VJ11ich hLve lJeen prod_'uced to ShO~~T thc--..t inflation is fGVOl1ralJle to
investn1ent mC~JT be s1:umncJriz8cl C~S fo11o'toJs:

(c.. ) Inflation redistril)u_tes il'lCOme in f[1vou~r of :profits;

(1J) Inflation therelJy incre8..ses the .1 reS01.1rCeS 2,'laila~Jle for investment~l;

(c) The high profits of dem~nd pull raise the expected profitaoility of
investment~

Cd) The eX1Jectation of fu.rther influ.tion r~"'..ises the expecteo_ return on invest~..
ment more than the induced rise in interest r~tes dQIDpens demsnd prices are, in
2~ny case, not sulJject to the S2Jrne controls as interest rates;

(e) Rising prices reduce the real burden of deot, benefiting the entrepreneur
ut the expense of the rentier;

(f) ~Jith infla,tion c..ncl c1er112"ndpull there is 2, strong incentive to innovC\,teo

Prol)<--..,lJly the best anSliTer to this i'c[.~seV7 is the experience of TI1any European
countries &- the United Kingdom and It~ly in particular - during the recent inflationo
The points may 1Je tc.ken in t'L1rn~

(a) Profits a,s El shc:.re of na,tional i:n.come dropped continuously to an a~ll time
1011 il'l the United ICingdom d'uring the infl2vtion, c;,ncL the recListrilJution of "lealth vIas
lC1rge1:y in f,-~,vour of certain i11<:eyi1 tracle unions o.,nd pulJlio sector en1ployees and <.;-:,t
the expense of industrial profits;

(lJ) The reS011rces 2Jvaila"!J1e for investment diet riot fincl their VIlGY into indus~"

triGl investment (on the contrsry, in the United King~om it is likely that there has
lJeen netG_isinvestment in ind_ustry) lJut into fin[~nce c.:ncl property companies 7 the
liqll_ic1ity-~cr~iseisL-{n~i§74 dr0Jstically ourt~~ilec1 neTT investment;

(0) ~nd (d) Infl~tion reduced the eJ~ected rate of return since entrepreneurs
correctly 2..Ylticip~ted thcJt tb.e Government vJol1.let introduce price controls VJl'lich. vl0ulcl
ensure thGt investment only m~de losses 7 furthermore the rise in interest rates w~s

both dr2ffic..ticc:,,11y s11clcl.en, very sh2..rp, [..nd most c1C:'..n1c~gil1.g to even other11Tise hec.lthy
enterprises;
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(e) Ilost incLustric~l investment is not finc:,ncecl on fixed~interest long~·term

delJt; lJanlc crectit c:~nd. rolling crectits vlith re-financing problems "tlTere chc~r~cteristic7

in any C2,se there trJoulcl soon lJe fel'" prospects of lO'ti interest rates on long--term debt
as soon as the inflation gets under way;

(f) In the Ul1.itecl Kinc~ctom there W2.S evid_ence of c" reluctc.~nce to innov8~te 1Je~""

cause of the ~rguments advsnced above o

At the end of 1974 it vvss estim~ted that British industry w~s valued at less, in
real terms, than it had been in &ny period Qfter the First liorld W2r (ioe. 1919)0
The c3.epressed. c8"pital mL.~rlcets lJrought investlnent virtua.lly to a stanclstillo The
re,te of grout11 became negative .... perhaps of the order of minus 2 or 3 per cent in
annu~2,l terms 0 Ta.x: 1<:''.,1'1S 'V111ich 1"jere fo..shioned under conditions of stc.~lJle prices over-
estimate(l re~l profits by not L~llovving for replacement, both of stocks and fi:x:e(l
equ_ipment, at new priceso It has lJeen estimatecl th~t real profits livere probably
neg[:tive during the zre2.rs 1:J72~...1)74, b"Llt of course ther"e"",-"'is~ much room for disagreement
about such a statement~

The eJ~erience of most industrial countries Quring the inflGtion&ry suxge of
the 1970s has been broacJ_ly the same, bu_t perhaps not quite so deleterious &8. in the
co"se of the United ICingc10fn c:.nCl.. Italy. The slo'tving1.-dol'1n of investment C1ncl gI~o1t"th ...-.
even moving into decline -~ is, however, chGr~cteristic of all developed economiese

T-le ffi2-y confront this fincling with the ad.mir2,~Jle sU.mrnary of the Centrc~l Bank: of
Nigeri& t s reveilll}" of the eviclence 000 nthere is no consistent relationship between
rates of inf12~tion and rates of growth of O"LltPUt 00. n r-?5/ The renl~rk8JJ1e eJcIJerience
of the developed countries during the 1970s however must surely add a rider: that
countries that accelerate their rate of inflstion form some 3 per cent to 20 per

~s~~~.h_=ii:t~~:~~~~~.I~~=£ez~:~:~~~I~_~~t[e~~:lio:t~~-_~~- ...~c(~il:£~e:_:ri:£~ie:~~:TIi~~f:=a~~t(=~~:C:~~~~~
of an alJsolll~edecrec:'se in the leve:L. of. 0"LltPl1t 0 Unfortun2..te1y, the nation2~1 product
fig;:,~r;s4=lO~nd---p~r~iLce--Ind~E;;;~;~a:re··no~t--yet.~v~:i~l~:i;ie for us to test this hypothesis vJith
respect to developing cO"Lmtries cl"Llring the gTeat inflation of the 1970s, but it
seems at least to be a pl~usiole hypothesis on the basis of the fragmentGry data
~t present av~il&ble.

Inflc,tion 2,nd distortions

In (leveloping countries probably the most import2.nt distortion of inf12~tionary

finance is the degeneration back into the subsistence sector and the Hflight from
c~sh~7. In steady price conditions one of the forms of development is the formation
of o"Lltside contacts, speciGlization and farming for market and c2,sh and the encourage-
ment of thrift o TJit11 inf12..tion ~'" and pe"rticulcJrly Trlhen the inflL~tion is su_ppressed
or regLl12~ted and "controlled" ~- one vJoulcl eJcpect a reassertion of lJarter as the main
form of trcnsaction and, in conditions of very ralJid inflation, the complete forsalc· ..
ing of money and the elevc:,tion of some gooci3 - the ciga,rette or the 1Jottle of lJrandy k_

into the place of intermedi~tor in tr3nsactions. There are many ex~mples of such
degeneration of the monetL\ry system ~- the Federc:l RepulJlic of Germ~ny in 19L17,
Indonesia in the lE~te 1960s , c.nd more recently Chileo In Indonesia monetization vj[ .. S

delayed many ye&rs by rampGnt inflution.



The other ffiGin form of cistortion is the Gcquisition of reQl marketable assets
and psrticul~rly foreign currency and other foreign assets - r~ther than domestic
c~ssets1 L~nd po.,rticulz.,rly ratller thG,n domestic c,ssets denominated in the form of
currenc~r. !i.g2,in this 1-Je:,S p(:';,rticu~l2,rly prevcl.,lent in Chile 0 The flight from esoudos
prim~rily took the form of transfers of b~~xUc bal~nces, delayed p~yments etCe,Dut
c:.,lso the illegc\ll holding of United states dollo..r notes c."jnd other h2,rd. currency
instr~unents. Characteristic~llythis reduces the Government's taxing power through
(2.,) enCOl,lr2:,ging tIle eve,sion of tax through illegc..l holdings; and (~J) reducing the
s.eigniorc~ge in rea,l terms from tIle issue of cu.rrencJr and the increC1sing money supply
(in nomin&l terms)o

In most cases of infl~tion the rate of interest is kept below the rate of
inflc\tion .~ c,t leo"st for 2, sulJstantic.,l fraction of debt and for lengthy periods of
time o Ag~in if there is G more or less open door to the flight of capital much of
it will find its w~y ubroad where positive real retrurns or smaller losses may still
be av~ilsble. The incidence of such flights however is important. The savers who
h2;,ve the opportunity to eSC3.pe in this 11[1y [ ....re llsually the large asset holo_ers; the
sm[~ll saver and ~sset holder is unlikely to have such opportunities ~nd he will tend
to be p2rtly expropriatedo

The disincentive to sC'..ving occasioned. "'4Y such negative re2..1 rates is character
istic of msny developing cOlUltries in Africs ~s well as many cO~U1tries in Europe,
~~ncl it has lJeen noted in c'.. number of countries in this study 0 The 2.uthorities C;Jre
reluctc:.nt to raise interest rates of lJanlcs eJ"nd other s2..ving institutions lJecau.se of
the effects on the money required to service new debt, and because of a belief in
the need for low interest rates to foster investment. But low interest rates (in
p~rticular neg~tive real rates) are unlikely to le~d to the sort of stimulus for
investment required for growth and profit~ble employment of limited capital resources.
In some C2,ses in l-ifrica lo'tV' interest rates have given rise to Uround-trippingU opera..
tions lJJr lJorro1t'Jing cheap moneJT internally ancl lend.ing profitably eJ~ernally. Further
more there is ample evidence that cheap money du~ing a period of inflation encourages
speculation in property and eJctensive building to the detriment of productive activity
in the industrial and agricultural sectors.

The gre~test distortions, however, normally arise from Government attempts to
suppress inflation by regulations and controlso Although such measures merely delay
~nd do not slow the infl~tion, they do cCJuse gre~t h~rdship and much misallocation
of energy and resources o

In most African cO~U1tries there is no substantial amount of deot held domes
tic~lly .. except by institutions, such as social security funds, financial institu
tions \-"'Jncl lJ2..nks and otIler semi-public boo_ies villich are forced or required by I1 customt1

to hold ~ substantial frQction of their portfolio in the form of Government debt.
Inflation does tenet to e:1.rtinguish the delJt since its value in real terms fa"lls,
often even more r2.pidly than tIle rC':.te of inflation (lJecause of anticipe"tions of
futu_re higher rates of inf12Jtion). It must be ol)served that it does not extinguish
debt held by foreigners since such debt vlill normally be denominated in another
currency s1.1ch as dollars, German marIes J etc 0

Devaluing the debt by inflation does involve many problems. It is not simply
Q c~se of expropriating the capitalists; on the contrary, it is sometimes a case of
expropri~ting pension funds (~s in the case of employees' provident fl,Ulds)o
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Simil" ..rly, if the lJL'.Inlcs L~"re Sll!Jject to the delJ2.1sement of their pllblic d.elJt holdings,
the vC.llue TlTill tencl to 1Je recoupecl by increo.,sing the mc.,rgins lJet"tveel'l lending c:nd
lJorrollJing- ro.,tes - irJhich 1iill discour2..ge procluctive investment.

Me.,11y cO'untries in .:~fricc~ WOlllcl l)e L~dvisect to foster u, mc';.rl~et for nC1.,tiona,l delJt
to encourage thrift and sGvings ~nd to mobilize resources, and to provide for the
Cl1shion so necessary in the case of economies that are much lJuffetecl ~JY externc~l

shoclcso Infle..tionar;y exproprii:~tion of the e.x:isting holders of Pllblic de1Jt is not a
goocl 1'1c~.IY to start a proper c[';,pital mc~rlcet Q

~:Jhile it is llndoulJtecLlJ, true that inflation reclistrilJutes income and "t"Jeo.,1th, it
is not clear whether it reduces or increases differences in the standard of materi~l

vJell···1Jeing on the aver2,ge 0 P.Lmong- the poor 1 it mc~lces the urbo.ln poor somelTh2.,t l~10rse

off while those in the relGtively poor subsistence sector ~re made better off. Among
the rich, it 111Jill probc~1Jly inCre,8.,se the income of some lc~rge farmers and 12,ndOvlners J

~Jho are eng~ged in producing a crop th~t h~s increased relatively in price, but
others with financisl assets, either domestic or foreign, have sufferedo

Governments g2..in [', l~rger cOInrrl2,nd over real resources by the use of inflE:.tion2.ry
finc~nce "-- lJut this g~in is only transitory o.,ncl "tiill soon be elimina,tecl o Indeed, the
Government will eventu~lly find that in conditions of r~pid inflation it comnlands &
smc:ller qllc,ntity of resources th2,n it COllld uncler more stc:.!Jle conditions 0

From 2,11 this evidence it is not clear lJhether there is a tendency to more
eql1C.,1 shc~res or less equal Sllc.~res? it is clear, h01:vever, that the recl.istri1Jution
is quite Grbitrary and in no vvay rewards the deserving and punishes the undeserving,
either rich or pooro

VII. COl'TCLUSIONS

This study of inflation in sever~l Afric~n countries hus shown one common
threGd. Inflc~tion gener~1lly tc"'.tlces pl~ce l'Jhell there is c1n increase in the supply of
lTIOney Coft 2., more rapid ra,te than Cctn be 2J)sorbed lJy the grolrJ"th in real output and the
increGsed requirement to hold money consistent 11ith the increased monetQrization of
the economy. In other 1vords, the cGuse - or one should properly S2~' the proximate
cGuse ~ of inflGtion is too l~rge Qn increase in the supply of mone; rel~1i~~~t;'-the
dem2.,nd for ito

The reasons for too large G supply of moneJT rel~tive to the supply of goods
(&nd increGsed monetization) ~re much more complex ~nd vary from country to countryo
In some cc'~ses there is 2, m~:.,rl~ed red'Llction in reE~l output c:rising from disorc~.ers1

civil 1rJ2"r, or perhaps some n2.t·ural cc(,t2,strophe (s'Llch o"s fail'ure of C1 hc~rvest) 'V'Jhich
dr~sticGlly and suddenly reduce output. Dislocation of m~rkets and indeed ordin&ry
commerciL:1 life is ch2vrc~cteristic of such events, often reslllting in a sh:'ofrp d_ecline
in Government revenues ~nd ~ sharp incre~se in the level of public spending. The
simlll te.,neous reduction ill the clemand for money (1'L1e to the fD.,11 of output - prolJ2,lJly
reil'lforcecl lJy doulJts e.,lJout the v.:,lu..e or even surviVe:1-1 of a cu~rrencJT -. <:1ncl the g'rec;~t

need of Governments to borrovv from the b~rucing system to finance finGnci~l deficits
in the public sector cre~tes gre~t pressures on the price levele If the st~te of
~ff~irs continues then there is virtu~lly certGin to be rGpid infl~tion and all the
adjustment c~_ifficu~lties it entc"ils o
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S~lch stGtes of civil c1.ist"l1I'bance, hOi:'1ever, h~ve u.su~lly lJeen transitoIJr and
temporsry in ch~rGcter in Afric~ (~s distinct from such conditions in, for example,
South-e~st Asic.~). The infl<:1tion tencls to be temporary, provided thc"1.t the monetary
a,uthorities redu~ce their lJorrolJing from the 1)2~nlcing system C:ilnd restore normally
lJ&lcJnced (or ne~rly balGnced) budgets ~s soon as possible. Nevertheless the build
u~p of liquiclity cluring the emergency 't'Jill give rise to a rc:,pid rise in prices whioh
will tGke place ~~f~~~~ the emergency is over and when budgets of the publio authori
ties c~re l'leeJrly bc;,clc to normcJlo The real infl2.tion truces pl[1ce 2.fter the events
which have caused it. Ag~in, however, the temporary nature of such an inflation
m~Jces it less of a threc~ than the persistent inflations that have dominated so
m~nJr co~tntries in the 1)70s. Growth with stable or gently rising prices oan soon be
reg~ined. Indeed, in the most striking case of reoovery, that of Nigeria, the oivil
1iJc:,r seemed to be only 2,n interruption in the norm8..l gro1r1th of the economy. The
level of ou~tput ,-\elvo.,noecl very r8"pidly 1tvhen pec:ce ,,1as restored o The prioe level also
increc"sed very r~~pidly, lJut the gro1>Jth in reo.,l outp'ut soon increased. the eJ.emand for
mone:)T to hold (and tl1e "'Jis.e policy purs~led by the federal Government restored
st~bility Gnd confidence in the currency)g

The other overrid.ing cc'..u.se of inf10Jtionary ancl (tef12~tion2Jry disturlJances in
Afric~ is v~ri~tions in the price of the main export commodities, and to a much
sm~ller eJ~ent the v~ri~tion in the prices of importso By changes in the terms of
trace, v~st changes in the level of real domestic incomes ~re brought about. ~~d

the fCJct th2,t in many co~mtries Government reven"ue substal'ltially depends on the
price of cert2,in importL~nt e:cports mecns thc,t 'trvhen the price and real incomes fall
the reven11e of the Government f2,lls even more steeply. Thus the Government is driven
to seek fin~nce either through foreign borr01~ing or by borrowing from the barucing
system, so tending to incre~se the supply of money and storing up inflationary pres
S~lre II (It "t"vil1 lJe noted thst it is often diffic~llt, or c~t least very expensive, to
borrow abro~do) Conversely, when the price of eJcports is high the exporting firms
receive lc~rge S1.uns of foreign exchange 1:fhich they excahnge at the- central bank (or
~t con~erci~l lJ~nks) for the domestic currency or deposits. The attempt to spend
this money will incre~se imports and reduce to some extel1t the Iin~ncial (current)
S~lrpl~lS on the 1)o"lance of pc~yrnents - but if the sulJst~ntial surplus persists there
will l)e [1 de..nger of over--exp(;.~nd_ing the money supply. .And unfortuno"tely the prioe
inflC'Jtion effeots of s~lch an e:Kpansion vlill not appeC1r for some time - perhaps only
when the high prices have slumped to a trough and the Government is desperately
trying to cope with fc\lling reD.,l incomes a,nel Government revenues. This nSlrJitch~

lJ2,ck:t1 effect of inflc.~tion2,ry injection is one th8.,t is o_ifficult to avoid even if
t11e economy has 2, 1"1e11 cleve10pecl marlcet for pulJlic debt .- ~nd virtually all ooun
tries in Africa have only a vestigial or oaptive debt market. The oscillations
indu.cecL lJy eJ[port prices migllt be thought to 1Je the inevitable price for the great
adv~ntages of speoializ~tion ~nd trade.

There is no ready,,··m2.,de L:..ncl eCJsy sol"Lltion to this problem of externally inducecl
inf1c:Jtion on the s,vitch·~lJc,clc prooess. It h~s lJeen stressed that it W011ld be most
useful to develop debt markets th~t would en3ble the authorities to mop up excess
liqu~iclit3r c1u_ring the glut o,ncl to inject it (l~1I'ing the slump. But the o_evelopment
of m~rkets for public debt, slthough highly desirable, tokes u long time to gener~te

confidence, skills in deEjling, s"LuJsidi~ry institutions, and the complex set of
relL~tionships "t1ith existing internation2J1 firms 2,ncL G"genoies. In many countries
the [f)2Jrket for pu.blic debt is BcaptiveU in the sense th8..t the rr"te of interest is
too 10,,'1 to [~ttract t11e pu.blic (~~nct only public institu~tions (such OJS employees'
provident f"Lillcls) or l)Qriks <S,nd fin~~ncial institutions lJ"L1Y such c1elJt, lJecause the
1(.~1rJ" requires it. ~Jhether tb.e best c:,nS1r.Jer is to o_eve1op t1two,~-tier\1 del)t markets --
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one lcind_ of clebt to be lJougllt by the generL~l p"Llolic and another k:ind to be l)ought
by the cc~ptive institutions -~ is C:J ffic"tter 1,rJ"hich cc'~nnot be investigGted in this
study, but it should be on the agenda for further studyo Other suggestions, such
as controlled marketing srrc..ngements or c"1..ttempts 20ft international control, c;:.lso
exteno_ well lJeyond the scope of this studJrCI

It is ~ commonplace of much economic writing th2t some inflation in the
developing countries of the world was imported from the United states ~nd, to some
extent, from Europe. Since the countries of Afric~ tended to maintain parity with
the d.ollc~r or perhaps eith the pre~·-Smithsonic1n clollct,r the price level lJaS, in the
long run, bound to rise with the rise in the vJorld price level. TcJcing the period
from 1970 to 1974 this vvould suggest that the overall imported long run inflation
r2.te liould have lJeen alJO"Llt 5 per cent per year ~=o c:,ccelerating to the 1975 value of
perh[~ps 8 or 10 per cent. Bu_t this is the steady trencl of inflation a..nd must be
distinguishecl from the switch~·.. b8,ck: effects cliscussecl a,Dove. Furthermore, the
importation of the developed countries' inflation rates could be delayed or speeded
up by domestic financing decisions ~lhich would be cushioned, at least for some time,
by the u_se or D,ccumul2.tion of foreign e:x:che.nge reserves o In the long run such an
importation of inflation could h~ve been cvoided only by continuous appreciation of
the domestic currency against the dollare In some countries a certain appreciation
did indeed t2J(e place, but it tended to be swamped by other factors, and in any case
it was never enough to offset the imported inflationo This reluctc~ce to revalue a
cl1rrency is quite understci..ndc.,lJle since there are considerable distrilJu.tione"l prob
lems involvec1~

Over the seven or eight ye2.rs 1tlThich form the fielo. of view of this study, there
is little evidence that African Governments were deliberately using inflation as a
me~ns of collecting revenue, whether such money was to be spent on development
projects or on current commitments. In this sense there is a marked difference
between the more prudent approach of Afric~n centr~l banks and treasuries and the
inflationsry finance pursued by many South American and some Asi~n countries, and
some industrialized countries o In p~rt this considerable financial prudence appears
to arise from the inherited principles of the orthodox finance which eJ~isted in the
various currency board arrangements. Certain countries threw off such constrC1ints
eOJrly in their period of independence and embarlced on an inflationaIJr expansion of
public spending. In gener~l such infaltionary financial policies soon run into the
difficulty of obtaining sufficient foreign credit to finance the expanded volume of
imports, and often also difficulties with repaying the existing interest commitments
become acute. Furthermore, inflatinn is cOlInter~-productive as a means of raising
real resources for the use of the public sector since the increase in the rate of
depreciation of the currency induces smaller real holdings and so provides a smaller
quantity of real resources for the public secror's disposalo These lessons seem to
ha.ve lJeen well assimilated.

The social and distributional consequences of inflation in African countries
appear to be most seriousG In particular, the relatively more rapid rise in the price
of food affects the urbGn poor and exaoerbates ~ already serious problem of urban
poverty. Simil~rly, there is a grave d~nger thct inflation will divert resources
from productive uses to the traditional hedges ag~inst falling currencies~investment,

property ~~nd vcrious financial operations. There are no data to encble a judgement
to lJe mCl"de of the v2.riou_s redistributional effects, other than that on the urban
poor alre~dy mentioned. It is likely that among the middle and upper income groups
considered as a whole there will be no large variation in the fraction of their
total ~ssets denominated in nomin~l terms, so thct there will be no wholesale
redistribution of wealth between these groupso But more evidence is required~
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It is lilcely thL~t infl[jtion "triill contin'ue Dolt the pr\esent pc.,ce (J~~l1.U~~.,ry 1975)
for some months in most lifric2..n countries r_ c~nd the rate is 1ilcely to ~'.,ccelerate

in certc~in St2..tes o Little cc-~n be done to stop it 0 Controls on prices c~nd_ Wd.,ges
El.,re ~pt to ID2..1ce things l"JOrSe rather thE~n l1elpo Governments vJ0111d be H"ell advisec3_ to
raise their sights tc the mediulli-term und long-term solutions to the various problems
of imported (slvitch~-.1Jc"tclc) inflc..tion and the neecl for control of the lJank:ing and
monet~ry systems.

Comp3red with those in the v&rious developed countries of the world, Africo~

monetcJry and fiscal C1uthorities have done 2, commend2JJle job in coping ~vith the
immense prolJlerns in their 2.11 too open econonlieso The iJlflEjtions in the United
States, t11e United ICingo.olTI c~nd many other Europec:',n cO"Lmtries are of those cO"Lmtries t

Ovnl domestic mEwcingo In the United Kingdom for eJc~mple, inflation was generated by
G deliberate policy of deficit spending finGnced by increc~sing the money supply
(from September 1)71 onwarQs)o In the United stGtes the infl2..tion began in the late
1)60s T"Jhen deficit spencling lJecc,me fashionc;,!)le, c.~nd vvas E,ssocic~ted with the need to
finc:.nce the Viet"... Nc.-:..m involvelnent c~s Tile11 2,S the eJcpandecl domestic l'lelfare prog-ramrne 0

Until 1973 none of the developed cour..tries 1rJaS suJJject to the mL:..ssive changes in
terms of tr2de, nor do they hcve such ~ high fraction of their income traded inter
n2.tion2..lly C:JS the co"untries in o_eveloping Africao Furthermore, l~fric2vn countries
do not hsve the great GQvsntage of a sophistic~ted mL~ket in pluJlic debto Yet the
cJllthorities in l':1.frica coped ree,sonably ~Jell 11l1"ith the grea,t S1J.rges of inflc\tion~:.ry

press"Ll..re th2,t the developed countries unleL:'..shed in the le~te 1960s an(l e2,rly 1970s.
Some countries hsve suffered severely (eog.,Ethiopia) while others h~ve profited
from the eJrpe,nsion in eJcport eOJrnings 'trJhic11 ho,s, in some cases J lJeen associated
with infl~tion. On bal~nce, however, the inflation with its recession~ry aftermath
has done some consider~ble h~rm to Africa; ~nd for this the developed countries of
the world must be held to be partly responsible.


